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EDITORIAL
John Djefenbaker entered . the Conservative leader- , 
ship race today and by so doing probably ruined the Gpn- ; 
scrvative party. Certainly, his action all but eliminated any , 
chance of the party forming the next federal, govenunent.
In his speech to the convention Thursday night, made 
as leader of the party, he took the position that he wanted, 
no part of the leadership of a party which espoused the 
“ two-nation” policy of settling the Quebec problem. He 
^ s p o k e  after the 400-man policy committee had overwhelm- 
W ingly adopted this policy.
Hm’c a re.ady-made excuse— reason if you will—  
for M r. Diefenbaker not to  enter the race for his own posi­
tion; a reason for him to retire gracefully and with some 
. dignity. A difference of opinion with the party  on a major 
issue. But no, Mr. Diefenbaker did not take the oppor- 
tunity. .-V ’ ’ ''
It would be difficult to accuse Mr. Diefenbaker of in- 
^ s in c e rity  in his speech Thursday night. He simply did not 
deviate from the position on the two-nations policy which 
he haS held for some years. He claims the policy is divisive 
and will Split the country wide open. _
His stand alienated the Quebec vote in the conven­
tion. He never had enjoyed this so it is no loss to  his bwii 
chances in the leadership race. But, if he should see dur­
ing the voting he, was not going to make it, and throw,his:
^  support to some other candidate, that candidate automaU- 
^  cally would be under suspicion in Quebec and probably 
lose, or at least hot obtain, support from that province.
M ore, Mr. Diefenbaker’s stand will be remembered, 
well remembered, iu Quebec at the next federal Voting tinie 
and regardless of whom leads the party, the party will 
suffer. He has done inestimable harm to the purty he has 
lead for 11 years. ,y v,/;; - ^ ^  ■
But, regardless of the outcome 0  ̂ the leadership vot- 
V ing on Saturday, the entry into the race of M r. Diefenbaker 
cannot but open old yyounds, wounds that have festered 
for a year. When the leader is elected, there w ill be a  mo­
tion to make it unanimous and all candidates will express 
their loyalty to the new leader. ; . •
However, and  regardless, there wiU b e  two main 
factions: those who support Diefenbaker and those who 
have opposed him at this conveiition. It iS unlikely that 
these meh who are opposing him in this bitter leadership 
^  race— for it is bitter despite the surface indications— will 
be enthiisiastc workers for him should he be elected, or 
for any leader he m ay help .get elected. Conversely M r. 
Diefenbaker and his supporters will not be enthusiastic 
supporters of any candidate who may be elected tomorrow, 
despite M r. Diefenbaker.
It may seem inconceivable, but Mr. Diefenbaker may 
win tomorrow. A t least he cannot be written off aS yet. 
B ut win or lose, Mr. Diefenbaker’s entry into the r^ce will 
perpetuate those wounds which might have been healed 
had he withdrawn. .
There remains one hope. The convention’s large policy 
committee has adopted the two-nations policy. By his own 
words, Mr. Diefenbaker will not lead a party with such a 
policy. If he is to be leader, then, the convention must 
reverse itself. The hope is that he will be unable to per- ■ 
suade the convention to revise one of the major policy 
points of its committee and, using this as a prepared 
^  excuse, withdraw from tlie race.
If the convention reverses itself on this point, it would 
indicate M r. Diefenbaker will be re-elected leader. If it 
refuses to reverse itself, it will be a clear indication that the 
convention will not elect Mr. Diefenbaker or any of the 
candidates, to whom he may wish to throw, his support.
. Come what may, Mr. Diefenbaker has made it a sad 
day for the Conservative party and for Canada.






nia (Reuters)—A 10-year-old 
Ottawa boy has started his 
attem pt to become the 
youngest conqueror of 19,- 
340rfoot Mount Kilimanjaro, 
highest mountain in Africa.
Eric Sheer started up the 
mountain Tuesday with his 
father, Frank, 40, and Dr. 
Michael A. Wiedman of Bos­
ton after being delayed 24 
hours by torrential rain, re­
ports reaching here said..
For the Sheers the climb 
is a project designed to 
attac t attention to Canada’s 
centennial and Expo 67.
TORONTO (CP )— M a s t e r  
strategist still, John Diefenbaker 
signed nomination papers today 
as a candidate to succeed him­
self . as Progressive Conserva­
tive leader.
The papers were officially 
filed with the leadership con­
vention but whether the 71- 
year-old chief was actually a 
candidate rem ained in doubt.
He said in a. statem ent he 
cannot consider being a cahdi- 
da te  if the two-nation concept 
remains party policy. ;
A two-nation resolution was 
approved by the convention’s 
400-member policy committee 
Wednesday.
E. A. Goodman, convention 
co-chairman, called a  press 
conference to announce that the 
policy CO m m  111 e e  will not 
reconvene to reconsider i t s  
two-nation resolution.
Mr. Diefenbaker told report­
ers he had nothing to add to his
statement. But he thought he 
would go to the convention floor 
later today “to take a  look 
around.” ;
As the d e  a d l i n e  passed, 
papers were filed for all other 
nine candidates, plus a last- 
minute added s t a r t e r ,  Mrs. 
Mary Walker Sawka of Toronto. 
Mrs. Sawka, 51-year-old presi­
dent of a movie-producing com­
pany, had announced her inten­
tion earlier, and was able to get : 
the required minimum of 25 
voting delegates’ signatures in 
time to file.
None of the other candidates : 
had any immediate comment 
on Mri Diefenbaker’s decision 
to run. ' -•' ■
In a brief statement handed 
to reporters on the 16th floor, 
Mr. Diefenbaker made it plain 
that he still is insisting on the 
convention reversing the two- 
nations policy before Saturday’s 
balloting begins.
A REAL SWINGING GAL
W A SH  I N G T O N  (CP) - r  
,External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin presented to American offi­
cials T h u r s d a y  what were 
described as the " fra ijk es t yet” 
(innndiau views on the Vietnam
war,
The Canndiaii mini.stcr, who
iiM  State Secretavy Ku.sk and 
A * t  h u r  Goldberg, American 
a m b a s s a d o r  to the United 
Nations, in New York, declined 
to siK'll out those views to 
reiwrters.
Asked about the Canadian 
attitude toward intensifiod U.S 
bombing of North Vietnam, he 
said: ” We have always said a 
halt to the bombing is a vital 
|)art of achieving peace."
Martin said in New York 
after talks with Goldberg and 
UN Secretary-General U Thant 
he believes “ the UN cannot 
free itself from the responslbil 
ity” of discussing Vietnam,
He said he and Goldberg dis. 
Classed how best to bring the 
subject before the UN but no 
decision was made.
Some U.S. congressmen have 
urged that the war be taken up 
in the UN and some delegations 
are exploring the possibility. 
This is despite the fact that the 
Soviet Union and France have 
opposed the idea in ffio past 
and that China and North Viet­
nam have spurned any such 
suggestion.
Tlie hula-hoop is around 
again . . . or maybe it never 
went away. Anyway, there’s 
a new twist or wiggle added
to the popularity pf the hoop 
right now. A sort of cltcking 
hum em anates from the toy 
when it is out to use, and
(Courier rhoto)
here Betty-Ann Harvey, 8, of 
1921 Water St„ laughs de­
lightedly as she spins the 
wheel,
REGINE (CP) — Premier 
Ross Thatcher today called a 
Saskatchewan general election 
for Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Announcing the election at a “ I rem ain unchanged and 
news conference, he said he unswerving in my opposition, 
wanted “ the people to judge tbb statem ent said. T cannot 
our record and hopefuUy > . . being . a_ candidate for
give us the renewed mandate il̂ ® leadership of this party  if 
for Saskatchewan’s continued that concept remains a policy 
expansion under policies that the party 
have been outstanciingly sue- question as- vital as this
cessful since th e , Liberal gov- Ljjouid be placed before the 
ernm ent took office m 1964. convention delegates for final 
The Liberals under Mr. decision before voting takes 
Thatcher have been in office | place.” 
since May, 1964, when they suc­
ceeded the CCF under Woodrow 1VQTE SATURDAY 
Lloyd. The CCF had been in Form al nominations will be 
office 20 years until defeated m held at Maple Leaf Gardens a t  
general election April 22,U-ao p.m. EDT today, with pro- 
1964. posers and seconders perm itted
Standing in the 59-seat legis- to speak for eight ahd four min­
iature at dissolution was; Lib- utes, respectively. At ,7:30 p.m. 
eral 31, CCF 26, Progressive the convention plenary session 
Conservative 1, vacant 1. will hear speeches to a maxi-
Mr. Thatcher’s announcement hium of 19 minutes from each 
ended rumors that had been candidate. The voting starts 
circulating for some time that [Saturday at 1 p.m 
an election would be held this 
fall. Billboards bearing the 
words “support your Liberal 
candidate” appeared ' in Regina 
a few . weeks ago.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
To Start With U.K. Trip
Confederation Train Raided: 
.Police Security 'A
MONTREAL (CPt -  Ray 
Harris, assi.stant manager of 
the Confederation train, said 
Thursday night Hint Montreal 
pohee did a "lousy security 
Job” after an c.stimnted 70 
young persons believed to be 
(.) u e b c c separatist.s damaged 





“Wc did not have the police 
protection wo were promised,” 
he said after demonstrators 
damaged four of the train’s six 
display cars by siilnttering yel­
low and black paint over the 
ears and b r e a k i n g  several 
portable lights which extend 
five feet from the coaches to 
illuminate the train at night.
A iKillce iinoke.sman said 
more than 50 Montreal police­
men Were on duty out.side the 
station but wore not authorized 
to enter CPR proix'rty until the 
trouble startecf.
Mr. Harris said he objected 
to what he called the late ar- 
nval of the Montreal iKilice.
’’They (jyolicei knew long 
iH'fore it haiiiK'ued that there 
was going to be a demonstra­
tion t)ut they Just sat back and 
wiulfHl,'' he saiit after the out­
break, ’Those guys I'hc dcm- 
iiiistiutois' should IK'S IT have 
Ix'cn allowed on the platform."
n ie  70 t>ersons broke through 
a line of five CPR ixihcemen at
LONDON (C P )-P rim e Minis- 
tor Pearson is coming to Lon­
don in November and infor­
mants siiggostcd today this will 
bo iinrt of a Inrger tour involv­
ing other'capitals.
In addition to holding talks 
with Prime Minister Wilson, 
Pearson may also confer with 
President do Qaullc of France 
in Paris and see other lenders 
in Eiiropo and other continents.
His itinerary likely will be 
announced next Monday.
Reports hero Thursday said 
Pearson would di.scuss African 
troubles with Wilson. But a 
spokesman for his office In 
Ottawa said tliese w'croi specu­
lative,
It is anticipated that Rhode­
sia will figiii'o in Pearson’s 
talks with 'Wilson. His diplo­
matic skill at the 1906 confer­
ence helped piovonl a Common­
wealth crHckiip.
'■ "I, ■'
The n o m i n a t  i o h  s were 
received in this order:
John Maclean, Prem ier Rob­
ert Stanfield of Nova Scotia, 
George Hees, Alvin Hamilton, 
Michael Starr, Prem ier Duff 
Roblin of M a n i t  o b a, Mrs. 
Sawka, S e n a t b r  Wallace 
McCutcheon, John Diefenbaker, 
Donald Fleming,; and Davie 
Fulton.
Nominations were declared 
closed at a 10.15 a.m . press 
conference by Pierre Durand, 
deputy chief elections officer.
Lincoln Alexander, chief elec­
tions- officer, then read out the 
nominees for the leadership.
Word spread through the con­
vention hotels like wildfire that 
Mr. Diefenbakcjr was running. 
Persons rushed put of rooms 
and along corridors to spread 
the word. Women supporters of 
Mr, Diefenbaker kept saying:
,"Isn’t it grand?”
Ford Strike
DETROIT (AP)—There were 
several indications today that
E. A, Goodman, convention 
co-chairman, told a ' hastily- 
called news conference there 
will be no change in the con­
vention agenda, despite Mr; 
Diefenbaker’s stand, and that 
the policy committee which put 
forward the two-nation policy 
will not be recalled.
He said he wanted to stop
Tsc-tung. The publications are I three-day tour of the provinces 
considered a violation of the part of a week-long official visit 
Malaysian International Seep- to Poland.
rity Act.
DE GAULLE ARRIVES
CRACOW, Poland (Reuters) 
Visiting French President de 
Gaulle arrivect today in this pic­
turesque old city, once Poland’s 
royal capital.
It was his first stop on a
YF.LI.OWKNIFE. N ,W T 
(CPi—A search was to begin 
bxtny for two men ml.sslng in 
the Arrtic after a canoe acci­
dent that marixincd a l7-.vear- 
lUd Ixv.v for 1(1 liiiv.-
The b*''-, RoIh' vi Hromlcv,
\^,i^ lecm onug ai liome after 
hui ordeal.
Robert. hU 39 - year - old the (’PH’«'.Iean Talon Station in 
f a th e r ,  Pi ter, a T cUowknife |norlh-end 'Montrcfil and Ix'gan 
ta i vt vv ar e__.njc r c h iVtlt
ATE WOOD BARK
SEOUL, South Korc'n (A P )- 
Kim Chnng-Kon, gold nilner res 
cued aftiT' a mlpe cave In 
traidved him 410 feet under 
grouiMl for 15 (iays, said 'Thurs­
day lie could have survived for 
another five iliiy.-t. Doctors said 
K’tm.' WhiT lived ort wood bark 
and w n ti'i, was in fine condi 
tion.
nORTII MII.I.IONS
T E L  AVIV i , \ P .  ~  b r a c h  
.Mun i'C'. Mild Iho counliy'.'' nnu> 
hai t.ikcn o\rr Arab military 
e q u t p m e n l valued at $106,- 
(KIO.OOO. Mo.sl Is Soviet made.
ALBERTA GOES EXPO
EDMONTON (CP)—Arrange­
ments are going ahead for 
Calgary Day, Alberta Day and 
Edmonton Day, Oct. 6, 7 and 
8, respectively at Expo 67.
The great Western Rodeo will 
be held on the first two days.
the United Auto Workers strike
m ay halt Ford auto production Satos that
for a long time as both sides ’̂ m h i HopiX h (nstood firni. something will be decided in
And while the walkout by mni
some 100,000 members of the 1 1 ..icimf inn^
auto-workers union has haltedho"V (m ton p o M e r r e ^
Ford operations in 2.5 states, S S b n L n
1968 model cars r o l l e d  o ff be p a r ty  leader and pari am^^^
a s s e m bly lines at General |
Motors and Chrysler.
A. 4UA i V lUKii t «»»VA
|. f( ,\uc i to paddle to Cam­
bridge Bay on the south coast 
of Vu toiirt l-land via the Biu k i pun. hc<l a Mounlie t.», 
l i n e -  w fiti'h fl.iw« *. | - . '>s i h c  (>iT>iind and otln-i  - i.mikIhx
U U  < ilir BITII TIIOI
.iivg., I.)—,thv Vi.h.  aitt.\ v —wTti yeTtv
.ii a u«uih l a-t >*f lieit ,
diana on the train'a Mdea.
(Trie of the demonstrator*
the
u p
lie f u e  ir.an C P R  is . l i .  .• .U iaU
tcu .i.l to A .vcar T h u r s d a y  after 
pleading gmlly to oof.sesslng 31 
copies  of iMililicatioti'f cotdain- 
Idc I vti .Vi !' if ifie tluniuhl- of I 
( l i i i . r  r  'C o l l i m u n r T  l - i - s  .klfto
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Gun-And Pepper Bandits Grab $50,000
VANCOUVER (CP)-rTwo bandits, one armed with a 
sawed-off' shotgun, carted off an estimated $50,0(M( in cash 
in a doctor's satchel today in a precision holdup of a crClit 
union, Police said the meh posed as workers outside the 
building housing, the STRY Credit Union. When two cm- 
liloyecs emcrg(jd from tho office carrying the money In 
canvas bags, one of the men brandished the shotgun, Tlie 
other tossed iiepper Into tho eyes of a woman and they 
grabbed tho money and fled. '
B.C* Search Continues For Lo t̂ Pilot
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he sdarch continued today in wa­
ters near Sandsplt in the Queen Charlotte Islands for a 
■mall B.C. Air Lines plane and its pilot missing since Wed­
nesday iilglit./riie compuny’s float-eqiiljmed Cessna 185, was 
' piloted by ITrtiee Sintth, 3(1, formerly M SWtft Current, Sask.
U.S. And N. Koreans Scuffle At Panmunjom
PANMUN.IOM. Korea (A P l-U .S . and North Korean 
guards scuffled today during an armistice rnmmlsRlnn 
meeting at which the North Koreans said they killed four 
United Nations soldiers In alleged UN attacks on truce Una 
guard posts manned by the Communists. .
Robichaud Rejects Idea Of U.S. Threat
nrtiiisw ickT t^cU iig  ^  notion ad v an rfd n y  soTlTTSKI-
'Diamond Tooth' 
Lil Dies At 8 9
CLAREMONT, Calif. (A P ) -  
Diamond Tooth Lit, whose 
tootJiy grin revealed a diamond 
embedded in a big gold incisor, 
is dead. '
Tlio Australlnn-liorn showgirl, 
who died Sunday at ago 89, 
came to tho IJnllcd States 
before the turn of the century, 
danced her way across the 
country and settled in 
Frdncisco.
will sit as an independent Con­
servative in the House of Com­
mons.”
Informants saidtethor Diefen­
baker supporters among the 96- 
Conservativo MPs would tak® 
sim ilar action,
TOURS CORRIDOR 
Mr. Diefenbaker meanwhile 
toured tho 16th-floor corridor, 
shaking hands with supporters 
who chanted “ We want Dief,” 
and “ Canada needs Dief.”
"Tlioy have not removed the 
two-nation thing yet," Mr, Dief- 
enbaker shouted to tho crowd.
“ If they saw tho avalanche of 
wires from all across Canada 
they would know what people 
think of it.”
Mr. Aldred told reporters that 
a "fantastic” number of tele­
grams had been received oveiw 
night backing Mr. Diefenbaker 
In his stand against tho lo-na-
ing on tho loader or tho caucus.
Meanwhile Gordon Churchill,
MP for Winnipeg South and 
probably Mr. picfenbaker's 
clo.sest political advisor, said  ̂ ^
that If the convention stands by in his stand against the two-na 
its decision to adopt the so -T  h u r a d a y night speech at 
called two - nations concept, "llM aplo I/iaf Gardens.
Cost 01 Lning Pushed Hjglier
As Rents And Food Prices Rise
dians that Amerlron investment In a threat to Canada, 
signed agreements completing long-term linal^cing of a new
$70,000,000 tedp and pajier ricvelnpmini. ‘ We\wrlf(une Am- 
n ican  inventmeni ” he naid
CHIff
, OTTAWA (CP) ~  Capada’s 
San I consumer price index Jumiicd 
s e V e n -t e n t h ■ of a point in 
August under pressure from 
price increases In food and 
most oilier items of tlio faniily 
budget,
Tbo index stood a t 150.0 at 
the beginning of August, up 
from 1.50.2 in July and six 
point! higher than a year ear­
lier.
In perceiilnge t e r m ■, the 
increase from July was half of 
mne per cent over the 12-month 
pcrifKl conHuiner prices were up 
4,1 per cent.
The Index Is Itil ŝcd on 1949 
lirires equalling RKl,
Tlic Doniinlori Bureau of Sla 
tisllcR, a n a I y ling the price 
rhangcs. said the Index level 
for the ffKHl itema included In 
the Index Jumixd 2.7 points to 
l.M 2.
C'ANADA’H inGH-I4)W
('»«tlegar . . . .  84
P i mi'w A llie r t    ........................36
and accounted for one-third of 
the Increase,
Other components were als<> 
swinging up—housing, health 
and personal care, recreation 
and reading, and tobacco and 
alcohol.
I ’hcre were m o d • ■ t prlc® 
declines lor clothing and trans- 
IKirlalion. Beef and p o u l t r y  
prices rose KubBtonllally, but 
less than egg prices. Bread cost 
three j>er cent, more than in 
early July. '
Most dairy prwhicts, includ­
ing butler, cheese and ic® 
cream , rcgihtcrcd minor price 
increases allhouRli fresh milk 
lemaliied iiiichiingcd.
The housing index rose 2.3 
points to 152.2, largely as a 
result of gcneiral rent Increases 
and adjustmcrits to the cost of 
insurance on dwellings a n d  
hoiiNchold eontents
detergents, floor wax and ouier |  
household supply Itema, but 
comparably less for furniture,
flrior roveiings Sod houselvdd 
textiles.
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( \ P  Wirephoto)
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (CP) I today after a perfect double- 
— Surveyor V carried a chem^ header space launching, 
istry lab toward a. soft-landing 1. Spider- shaped Surveyor V 
on the moon and millions of started its intended 65-houi', 
“ astrobugB" circled the earth  1221,575-mile., lunar j o u r n e y
NAMES IN NEWS
WASHINGTON; (AP) — The 
Idirector of the National Cnncer 
aboard an Atlas-Centaur rocket j  institute has been off cigarettes 
at 3:57 a.m; EDT today. .for 23 days. And he admits woe-
Later flight control centre i fully “ I miss.them vcryniuch!”
reported the spacecraft was, on | But Dri Kenneth M. Ehdicott 
course toward the ■ moon and!^^^^ j
that all systems were operat-'g^Q ^p^.,, ■ “
hlg'  ̂ ' I,., ' ' ■ •
The moon vehicle is to.settle! .After smoking for 30 years—
Revenues of E.xpo 67, boosted 
by a heavy summer attendance, 
are running at more than 98 per 
cent of target figures, Trade 
Minister Winters announced 
Thursday in Ottawa. But he 
said the crowds have also m eant 
much higher operating costs 
than anticipated, and Expo’s 
Qver-all deficit will be more 
than the last, official estimate 
of $157,000,000. , :
In New York. William F ran ­
cis Gibbs, 81, founder and presi­
dent of an engineering firm 
that designed warships for both 
world w’ars, died after a long 
illness. ■ ' '
Canada should make an effort 
to. export to East Germany, 
Lord Thomson said Thursday in 
London. TTie Canadian-born pub­
lisher, just back from visiting 
the Leipzig autumn fair; said 
East Germ any; has a big de­
mand for some products and 
is anxious to trade with Canada. 
“ I think if there w'as any prps: 
pect Of trade with, Canada, they
was identified as welder • Steve 
Williams, 23, of Victoria.
The federal inspector of banks 
will, be here this month to ex­
amine the books of the Bank of 
British Columbia, interim pres­
ident lYank D. Trebell said 
Thursday in Vancouver. He de­
scribed the inspector’s visit as 
"pretty, routine” because the 
examination is needed prior to 
making a decision ;on the grant­
ing of the bank’s operating cer-; 
tificate. based on an audit of 
the books. /
Labor Minister Peterson an­
nounced Thursday in Victoria 
a' new minimum ..wage for erh- 
plpyees in the machinist trade, 
moulder trade, refrigeration 
trade and sheet metal trade of 
$2.50 an hour, effective Oct. 16. 
Present minimum is S2.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner of British Columbia; said 
Thursday in ; Victoria that John 
Diefenbaker should try to re­
tain the leadership of his party;
gently onto the moon’s surface 
Sunday night to investigate a 
potential astronaut landing site 
with a camera and a, miniature 
chemistry lab that may, for the 
first time, telT Scientists what 
elernents are present in the 
lunar soil.
The planned touchdown area
slightly more than a pack a day 
at the end—the cancer expert 
finally quit because " I  was sim­
ply in an impossible position.” 
Bhidicott was getting it from 
all sides. ,''0 
.At national symposiums and 
conferences on smoking and 
h e a 11 h. "jPeople w e r e  ■ jiist
is in the Sea of Tranquility 2 4 1  smoked., 
miles from the Crater Moltke: } . Nor was the assistant sur- 
The t w 0 -s h 6 t p e r f o m i a n c e  i geoh-general of ilie U.S. free
\vo.uld be glad to set up an or- to save the Conservatives, from 
ganization there for promoting | their newly-adopted two-nations 
I it,” he added in  an interview. policy. Mr. Bonner said the pol­
icy was foisted on the party by
SHE MADE IT THIS TIME
Mari-Lou MacDonald leans 
on the wind high above the 
'  Toronto waterfront, keeping a 
prdtnise to herself, Four.teeri 
months ago Mari-Lou, Cana­
dian w o m e n ’ s 'parachute' 
champion, broke her back sky­
diving. in  spite of what doc­
tors said, she vowed, to re­
sume the sporti In this jump
she landed bn target in the. 
water in front of the Cana­
dian N a t i o n a 1 'Exhibition,
. which she did ip one piece.
SAIGON . (AP) Bolstered
by Prem ier Nguyen Cao Ky’s 
failure to win control of South 
Vietnam's new Senate, P resi­
dent-elect Nguyen Van Thieu 
rriade p l a i n  today that he 
intends to be No. 1 in fact as
well as name in his country’s 
new government.
The pretent chief of state 
refused to appear on a U.S. 
television program with: his 
vice - president - elect, bringing 
into the open the long-smolder-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Golds suf­
fered a small decline but other 
m ajor sections of the m arket 
advanced in active morning 
trading today on' the Torontp 
Slock Exchange.
' A m 0 n g industriais. B.ACM 
Industries rose T to 14>/4, Levy 
Industries and Osliawa A M: 
each to 29 and 48V4 and M. 
Loch Ui to 13')k. .
Uiani\ims accounted for most 
of.’ tho action among base inet- 
als with Rio Algom and Deni­
son uU 1*2 to 34' 2 and 75ti!
, and Preston is to 20',2.
In western oils. Scnrry-Rain- 
bow advanced 1 ' h to 39V«, Banff 
'Vi to 16'4 and Contral-Del Rio 
On incicx, indu.strials rose .30 
to 167.95, base' metals 1.36 to 
102.69 and western oils ,91. Vol­
ume by 11 a.m. was 1,040,000 
si)uros compared with 752,000 at 
the same time Thursday, 
Thursday, all sections of the 
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ing feud betvveen the two victo­
rious running m ates in Sun­
day’s presidentiaT election.
"Mr. Kay is No. 2 now," one of 
Ky’s aides commented.
Thieu appeared for the taping 
today of the National Broad­
casting Company’s Meet the 
Press program, but oniy after 
telling NBC officials he would 
appear alone or not at all. NBC 
originally had invited Thieu and 
Ky together and said both 
camps agreed two weeks ago 
that both men would appear, 
Throughout T h u r s d a y the 
d o u b l e  appeal ance was on" 
again, off again but in the end 
Thieu appeared alone.
The official explanation of 
Ky’.s failure to appear on the 
program was given by one of 
Thieu’s aides, who said: "Most 
of the question.s arc on policy 
m a l t e r  s. If Gen. Ky sits 
I ii r o u g h the program there 
tyouid be no questions directed 
to him.”
The driginal plan for the pro­
gram had called for the four 
American eorrcspondciil.s to  
altci iiate question.s b e t w e e n  
Thieu and Ky,
The program will be broad­
cast in the United Stales Sun­
day.
The, forced iKilitical marriage 
of the two military lenders.on 
Ihc same ticket was an iineasy 
ohc. Botli men had announced 
their intention of runhing for 
president, and tiicir quest for 
support was threatening a spli. 
ip tlie armed force,s.
T  h i c u made no move to 
as.sort his iiosltion a's No. I until 
it became apparent that Ky had 
failed to puli 'into office with 
him any of the several senate 
slates he supported. The senate 
has a strong Roniaii Catholic 
bloc with Thieu. a Catholic 
apparently feels is to his ndvan. 
ingo.'
The question of face in the 
Ireiationship l)Ctween the two 
I men .always lias been Important 
' lo Thieii, A.s chief of slate and 
leehnieaily the superior of tin 
premier, 'nneii was said to be 
eonstnntiy annoyed when eorre 
.spondent.s and foreign visitors 
iisiiaily paid more attention to 
llie flamboyant, iH'tlei-know 
Ky.
Clinton Shaw rolled into Sud­
bury, Ontv, on roller skates 
T hursday,' “ about 2,2()0 mileS 
short of h is , goal. It. is the 26- 
year-old Vancouver oil. rigger’s 
centennial project to roller 
skate 4,860 miles to St. John’s, 
Nfld., from Victoria, While Mr. 
Shaw puts in , 50 to 60 miles of 
roadwork each d ay ,. his wife 
follows in the. faitiily tr.ucki He 
started out April 2 , ho'ping to 
reach St. John's by mid-IDcto- 
ber. y ''y
Locals . 480 ' and 651 of the 
Mine; Mill and Smelter Work­
ers Union in Trail Thursday be- 
.carrie locals of the United Steel- 
• workers of America. . Charters 
W ere presented to the locals by 
Pen Baskin, B.C. area super­
visor of the steelworkers. Nurh- 
bers of the locals will remain 
the sam e..
Donald Driver of Dawson 
Creek stopped his car on the 
Alaska Highway Wednesday 
night to offer a man a drink. In 
Dawsdh. Creek court Thursday, 
Driver was fined $200 and re­
ceived a. SOAiay licence suspen­
sion for having care and control 
of a motor vehicle while im- 
paii'ed. The man he offered the 
drink was. an auxiliary RCMP 
con.stable.
its "so-called thinkers’’ and 
would prove disastrous to the 
Conservatives. : ,
Pope Paul, exhausted and 
fighting recurrent bouts of fever, 
was ’ ordered by . his doctors 
Thursday.. to , take an extended 
period of rest. ; Witht his person­
al physician. Prof. Mario Fon­
tana, standing by in the papal 
apartm ent of the Apostolic Pal­
ace, Pope Pnul passed his fourth 
day of jllness pai’tly in bed and 
partly sitting up in ah afm- 
ch a ir .;" . ;
Parisian lawyer Georges De- 
bray was authorized in Camiri, 
Bolivia,; Thursday to be joint 
defence counsel.; a t the trial of 
his son, Regis, charged with 
aiding and abetting guerrilla 
activ ity . in, southeast Bolivia. 
The unprecedented authorization 
was granted, by the military tri­
bunal which is trying Debray 
together with Argentine painter 
Giro Roberto Bustos and four 
Bolivians.
Brian Epstein, manager of 
the Beatles pop group, died ac­
cidentally from "incautious” 
overdose of sleeping tablets, a 
coroner’s verdict said today in 
London, n i e r e  was no sugges­
tion of suicide.
started at 6:64 p.m. Thursday 
when Biosatellite II and. its 
cargo of more than 10,000,000 
in sec ts ,:p la n ts  and bacteria 
rode a Delta rocket , into an; 
Orbit about 200 miles above the j 
.earth., : '
SPECIMENS WILL GROW
During thi'ee days: in space, 
the specimens are to, grow, 
reproduce and eat fo determine 
how biological processes are 
affected by : space weightless­
ness and; radiation.
The passenger list included 
parasitic, wasps;- vinegar, g n a ts . 
flour beetles, pepper plants., 
wph e a t seedlings.: frog eggs, 
amoebae and bacteria.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administfatioh reported 
some, difficulty in sending radio 
commands to the Biosatellite. 
'Officials said they were; pver- 
corhing the problem by re­
peatedly .transmitting each 
command until it is accepted 
by the, payload.
Surveyor will conduct chemi­
cal; analysis of the lunar soil by 
lowering a device that will 
bombard the surface with alpha 
particles,. The inanner in which 
these particles react will deter­
mine the elements p resen t..
from harassment at home.
. His teen-aged son and daugh­
ter, neither ;bf whom smoke^ 
"were carrying on a propa­
ganda campaign” to get him to 
quit."' . " .
For smokers who go through ' 
less than half a pack .a day, 
Endicott says, the health risks 
aren’t nr-uch different than for 
nonsmokers.
It was seven years ago, when 
he became head of the Cancer 
Institute, that Endicott ‘’reall.y 
began to get sensitive” , about 
his smoking.
Then, of course,, there was 
the 1964 report by his boss, the 
surgeon-general, that there is a 
link between sm oking. and^ung 
cancer. T h a t. wasn’t news to 
Endicott. He and his, staff had 
known of the findings cited in 
the report for some time.
U
NOW  SHO W ING
20th C6NTURV.F0X pr«$cnts
u
ClfiWASfO't C o ls U im L
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ; 
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.
SA'rURDAY MATINEE — 2 p.m.
/ ’D O G  O F P L A N D E R S ” 
Plus Cartoons
A F A M O U S  P L A Y eWs ' ^ H E A T R E
N ow  Egyptians
’.•1
One man died Thursday in 
Victoria , when , fire swOpt 
through a giant pulp barge un­
der construction at Yarrows 
Ltd. .shipyard. The dead m an
The Countess of Strathmore
died today at Glamis Castle, 
Scotland. She m arried the Earl 
of Strathmore, a cousin of 
Queen Elizabeth, in 1958.
CAIRO (Reuters) .— Egyp- j 
tians were, told; for the fii'st 1 
time today that the . country’s 
armed forces -lo§t much of their 
military equipment during the 
June ■ Middle East war with 
Israel,:; " y 5', 
Mohammed H a s  s a e n i n 
Heykal, eilitor of the authorita­
tive Cairo n e w s p a p e r  Al 
Ahram, said in his' weekiy arti­
cle that a "sizeable amount” 
was destroyed. ,
But “part of thete losses 
were made: good, which means 
we are now ready to  defend 
pui'selves—although we, n e e d 
time , before being prepared to 
attack.” ;
H e y  k a, 1 did not say how 
Egypt replaced its military 
equipment, but the Soviet Union 
is reported to be supplying it 
with aircraft, tanks and' other 
arm s. - -
SECTION 71(1) PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT
Any person who wishes to appeal in respect of the list 
of electors shall file an appeal in writing with the 
Secretary-Trcasurer before the 20th day of September.
On any day between the 20th day of September and 
the 25th day of September inclusive, the Court of 
Revision shall sit, and shall continue to sit from day 
to day and from time to time until all appeals have 
been heard.
This Court will sit in the School Board Office, 599 i  
. Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C., from September 20lh to 
2.5th inclusive.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Trcasurer,
School District No, 23 (Kelowna)
Pied Piper Co. Ltd.
is pleased to announce 
the appointment of
SC O n'S  BUILDING 
SUPPLY Ltd.
as the Kelowna Agent
All enquires will he proinplly 
nKeiidcd (0 .
• I .
,\ll  eiiqiilrie.s eunfideutial
2049 | ‘,\M >O SY
No proldciii loo  large or 
(00  small.
I'H O N K  762-5223
Great Beer.
D i s c o v e r  th e  real q i ia i i ly  o f  a n a lu r a l ly  b rew ed  a n d  a g ed  g re a t  beer.
W o r d s  c a n ’t d e s c r ib e  th e  flavour o f  y o u r  firsl, s m o o th  
e a s y -d r in k in g  L a b a tt ' s  . ' ,  . spai’k l in g  and  c o o l .  B r ew e d  r ight  
h er e  in, B.C.
J o in  th e  c r o w d  
s w in g  to  L a b a tt
Miiliial 5.36
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helping students through 'WORST WEEK'
, Four Central Elemehtary 
School crossing guards show 
they, are.ready  to help child­
ren going to and from school.
From left to right they are, 
Philip Houston, 12, Jim Mel­
ville, 12, Gary Dukelow, 10, 
and Allen Tozer, 11. The boys
were trained for their, duties ing of school, since the first 
in the spring- so they could , week is the worte children 
begin guarding with the opeii- and drivers.
' . (C ourier P ho to )
President of ' the , Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, K. F. 
Harding, says he does not feel 
the Okanagan Regional College 
received “the full support it was 
seeking” at a meeting of col­
lege representatives Wednesday 
in Vernon.
Mr. Harding said he was ‘‘dis
Speaking to a Kelowna cham­
ber executive meeting Thurs­
day, he said he felt mbsT dele­
gates at the meeting supported 
the concept of the college but 
did not agree about methods for 
its attainment., •
Referring to a three-part reso­
lution pUt forth by the college
appointed” with results of the in an effort to gam ValleyjWide 
meeting; ■ [support, Mr. Harding said. 1
The final draft of a resolution 
seeking support, from the 10 re­
gions, of the Okanagan Regional 
College will be prepared at the 
regular meeting of the’ college 
council, Monday in Kelowna.
The resolution will seek 'sup­
port from chambers of com­
merce, school boards and civic 
bodies on three specific points: 
support of the college concept, 
support of the findings of the 
college council’s site committed 
and acceptance of the financial 
formula prepared by the B.C. 
Research Council.
College officials have asked 
for complete acceptance of the 
till ee-part resolution. Nothing
less, they say, will guirantee a 
regional college for' the Oka­
nagan.
Answers to the three questions 
have .been requested before 
Sept. 15.
A meeting of the council’s site 
committee was held Thursday. 
Vital reports from the engineers 
were expected to . be brought 
forth at the meeting.
do not think the college has the 
support of the Valley. I feel We 
will lose the college unless that 
support is gained. Time is 
quickly running put;”
- The college council’s ; resolu­
tion seeks support from all re­
gions^, on three major jxiints: 
the findings of, the council-ap­
pointed site committee, the fin­
ancial formula resulting front a 
study by the B.C. Research 
1 Council and the acceptance of 
the total college concept.
Mr, Hafding said he does not 
feel the college will gain the 
support it needs on the reso­
lution.
He suggested the chambers 
of commerce from all' regions 
affected by the; tollege meet in 
a final effort to gain support for. 
a regional college in the Gkana- 
gan.' V'
He said a suggestion from 
chamber member, J. G. S. Hir- 
tle, to make a “representation 
to the provincial government as 
a last-ditch effort,” could be 
formulated at such a meeting.
“ We are at the point where 
any more delays could mean the
The weather is expected to 
continue sunny and warm today 
in the Okanagan.
Winds should be li,ght.
Thursday’s tem peratures were 
78 and 51, compared with a high 
of 75 arid Tow of 49 a year ago.
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Periticton, Kamloops, 
Castlegar and Revelstoke 50 
and 78; Lyttori 55 and 80; Cran- 
brook 45 and 78.
The need for an indoor swim­
ming pool was certainly empha­
sized during- July and August, 
says Jack Brow, recreation di­
rector for the Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation Cdmmission.
An approximate tally of fig­
ures cpmpiled at the conclusion 
of a busy instruction season at 
the Ogoppgo Pool bears out Mr. 
Brow's arguments for an indoor 
-pool.,'
Mr. Brow estimated 500 peo- i 
pie received divirig lessons; 400 
took gymnastic instruction;. 2,- 
000 attended w'ater ballet les­
sons; 8,000 took Red Cross swim 
lessons; 11,200 received begin­
ners' swim lessons; 1,400 took 
adult swim instruction and 15,- 
000 attended public swim ses­
sions, for a total of 40,500.
A total of 1,120 swimmers re­
ceived instruction in four sec­
tions of 280. In section one 93 
swimmers passed their begin­
ners’ tests! and 67 passed the 
beginner R ed ' Cross tests. In 
sectiori two 103.; passed the be­
ginners, while 57 were success­
ful in the Red Cross section. In 
the third section 84 passed the 
beginners tests and 78 theTRed 
Cross and in the fourth section 
84 again passed the beginners’ 
tests and 91 were successful in 
the Red Cross division. Of the 
1,120 swimmers 662 passed one 
of the two tests.
RED GROSS RESULTS 
In the Red Cross test section 
for juniors 240 enrolled, 159 
took the test and 150 passed. In 
the intermediate section 110 eri- 
rolied,. 68 took the tests and 57 
pasted. Senior enrolments were; 
35, with 23 taking the tests arid 
20 passing.
A total of 28 swimmers tPok 
their royal lifesaving .tests. Of 
the 10 enrolled for; their inter­
mediate certificate seven took 
the tests and six passed. Of the 
18 who tried for the brorize me-
But More Rain Required
JACK BROW 
. . busy summer
nil m iii cmie  „----- — .
Results from the study of the Upss pf the College. The time .has 
research council will take about come to take the bull by the 
six months to complete. horns ”
Regional representatives have 
been asked to put “their faith” 
in both groups’ findings and 
agree iiow, to accept the final 
findings.
dallion 16 took the test and 12 
passed. 'Two swimmers receiv­
ed the award of m erit and two 
the award of distinction.
There were 24 junior classes 
operated, with 1968 estimates 
calling for 33 to 35 classes. 
There were 11 intermediate 
classes, with 1968 expected to 
require 16 to 18. The four senior 
classes this year will probably 
be expanded to five next sum­
m er and the one day and four 
evening adult classes will prob­
ably be unchanged next year. 
The class total of 47 will prob­
ably expand to at least 66 next 
year. " ,
Mr. Brow was assisted by 
seven qualified swim instruc­
tors under head instructpr Bar­
bara Fudge, while the swim­
ming operations and public 
beaches were under the watch­
ful eyes of nine lifeguards.
Although cooler weather has 
arrived, the fotest fire Situation 
has not imprPved enough to al­
low the lifting of the ■•ecrea- 
tional closure.
The hazard in the Kelowna 
Ranger District has mopped 
slightly, reading moderate to 
high, and this area, along with 
the rest of the Kamloops Forest 
District, will remained closed 
imtil further notice.
Forest Service officials Thurs­
day decided against lifting 
woods closures even after rain 
and cooler tem peratures gave 
firefighters a break in their 
summer-long battle against for­
est fires.
The last two days have seen 
improved conditions n in st 
areas in the province, but a 
drying trend is expected to con­
tinue.
In the Kelowria Ranger Dis 
trict, a six-man suppression 
crew is still on hand a t Scotty 
Creek in the event of further 
outbreaks.
Storms from the Pacific were 
day as a high pressure area 
being diverted to the north to-
provided an unwelconie protec­
tive umbrella over the 223 for­
est fires still burning in B.C.
“ Each successive storm is 
making a little more headway,” 
a weather spokesman said 
Thursday, “but we don’t ex­
pect any rain on the Coast until 
Saturday and it probably won’t  
rain in the Interior until next 
week.”
“All. the rain we need is out 
in the Pacific and it is just a 
m atter of getting it in.”
Lifting the Pans was consid­
ered after the firefighting force 
of 2,000 men made big gains 
Wednesday on the province’s 
two most serious fires and be­
gan mopping-up operations on 
many other blazes.
In spite pf the drying trend, 
all fires were reported under 
control Thursday except a major 
blaze near Shuswap Lake in the 
Kamloops district.
It was whipped into life again 
by brisk winds and spread to 
52,700 acres from 45,000. The 
550 firefighters at the scene 
hoped to have new fire guards 
linked today.
CHAMBER AT WORK
Federal Finance Minister, 
Mitchell Sharp will arrive in 
Kelowna Saturday cn route to a 
quarterl.v meeting of the,Liberal 
pi'ovinclal council in Salmon 
Arm.
Mr. Sharp, scheclulcd tp arrive 
B fth e  Kelowna airport at 8:45 
'.p.m., will 1h' mol by provincial 
Liberal lender, Huy Perrault.
In Salmon Arm, Mr, Sharp 
will lake part in discu.ssion.s as 
well as speaking at a planned 
luncheon.
Topics for diHCUS.sion include: 
municipal financing for sewage 
disposal systems and regional 
ho.spital developments; .divorce 
leform; the Carter Royal Com­
mission report and tho organiza­
tion pf tho I.iberal Party.
The provincial council of the 
R.C, Liberal j>arty meet.s four 
limes a year in various poinl.s 
throughout the province. 
Members of the council repre- 
(,seiit the federal and provincial 
constituency associations in Bri­
tish Columbia.
Montber of PaiTlament for 
Coast-Capllano, and secretary 
to Federal Mine Minister Pepin, 
Jack Davis, will sixmd most of 
Tuesday in Kelowna.
John Coldham of Peachland, 
a graduate of t h e  George 
P rin g le . Secondary School in 
Westbank is to be the first 
recipient of the Ev Greenaway 
Scholarship.
Tonight at the George Pringle 
School, John will rcfceive the 
S250 scholarship, provided for 
by tho Kelowna TcacihcrsV Asso­
ciation and named In honor of 
Mr, Greenaway, principal of the 
Centi'al Elementary School.
Tlie scholarship is expected to 
be used b.v Mr. Coldham 16 fur­
ther his education at the British 
Columbia Institute of Tech 
nology in Vancouver.
Twenty members of the Kel 
owna Kiwanis Club will attend 
the Pacific Northwest district 
conference of Kiwanis Interna­
tional Monday in Penticton, says 
Fred Henderson, ^ast-rpresident 
of the local Kiwanis.
More than 1,600 registrations 
have been received for the 50th 
annual convention, to be offi­
cially opened by Lieutenant- 
Governor George Pearkes.
Kelowna Kiwanis members 
attending the convention in­
clude: President John' Swais- 
land, vice-president Jack Prit­
chard, second vice-president 
Lloyd Green and Carl Briese, 
who is the Kelowna club’s can­
didate for lieutenant-governor of 
Kiwanis District five in 1969. i 
Also attending the convention 
are a dozen Key Club members, 
studrints at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School. The club is a KiwanLs- 
sponsored youth service organ­
ization.
President o f , the Key Club, 
Rick Hlrtle, and lieutenant-gov­
ernor candidate for Key Club 
District five, Doug Ueda, will 
be among the 12 representatives 
at the convention.
A letter “ supporting any legisr j Motorcyclists from the Van- 
latiori aimed at preventing a'.couver and Powell River areas
repeat of the episode in Clinton’’ 
will be mailed to the attorney- 
gene’ !’s departm ent from the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce.
In rnaking the motion to send 
the letter. President K. R . Hard­
ing said:“ lt  is ridiculous that 
people can terrorize a small 
town in this day and age,"
MITCIIEI.L SHARP 
, , . brief visit
tour of British Columbia Mon­
day,
Ho will meet with community 
lenders on the tour,
Mr. Davis is expected to be in 
Kelowna from 9 a.m. to 4 |i.m, 
during which time he will check
VANCOUVER (CP)~Cnnadn 
and the United Slates are jxnir- 
ing money down the drain on 
foreign aid and a detailed re­
assessment 1.S netxled, says Dr. 
Lauchlin Currie, a former eco­
nomic assistant to U.S. Presi­
dent Roosevelt.
Dr. Currie, a new iirofessor
Police are after a hungry 
thief leaving the smell of pork 
chops and a trail of foil paper. 
During the night, the Aquatic 
was broken Into and about 20 
packages of cigarettes and 15 
packages of cooked pork chops 
were stolen. Each foil package 
contained two chops.
Police investigated at 0:55 
ri.m. today. Entry was gained 
by climbing over tho rear wall 
and forcing a door.
Sometime Thursday 20 shares 
of Columbia Beneficial Holdings 
Ltd. wore lost. Anyone finding 




About 100 boat and. outboard 
nriotor dealers will gather at the 
Capri Motor Hotel today for a 
showing of 1968 models.
Chrysler Canada Outboard 
Ltd, will show their new line of 
boats and motors to dealers 
from the Lakehead to Victoria.
The meetings ivlll be conduct­
ed by Don Milton, general man­
ager of Chrysler Outboard, Also 
at the meetings will be Jack 
:5chueler, manager of Canadian, 
overteas and special accounts 
marketing; Rudy Marth. Can­
adian sales manager; Frank 
Petty, Western Canada sales 
manager; and George Mosier, 
Canadian service m anager..
Many dealers will be visit­
ing Kelowna for tho first time 
and will probably stay for brief 
visits after the meetings
kicked and beat a Clinton resi­
dent in a night of tension there 
Saturday; A motorcyclist was 
later shot by one of three arm 
ed townsmen who slipped into 
the gang’s camp through a po­
lice patrol. ,
The 40 motorcyclists were 
escorted out of Clinton Sunday 
by a dozen RCMP cars.
1 “The incident occurred in 
! Clinton but it could have hap- 
ipened in ariy small town, even 
Kelowna;” Mr. Harding said.
He was backed unanimously 
in his motion to send the letter.
J , G, S. Hirtle said he “fully 
endorsed” Mr, Harding’s feel 
Ings. He suggested the letter 
urge Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner to introduce legislation 
preventing "all kinds of terro r” 
that might occur in small towns 
through the action of hoodlums
A suggestion by Aid. J , W. 
Bedford to stop using Okanagan 
Lake as a sewage disposal area 
was greeted with enthusiasm at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce executive meeting Thurs­
day afternoon. President K. F. 
Harding said the chapiber has 
been trying to get people in­
terested and concerned about 
pollution for four years.
Similar trips to the Expo one 
are already in the planning 
stage. Mr. Addison said interest 
has been shown in a trip  to 
either Las Vegas or Reno for 
the spring and possibly to Japan 
in 1968. ' ;
Plans are being m ade by the 
chamber to have a least three 
—■lentntives attend the Can
Sleeping on a sidewalk cost a 
Red Deer man $25 in magis 
traie’s court today.
George R. Desjarlais pleaded 
guilty to a charge of being in­
toxicated in a public place.'Des­
jarlais was found sleeping on 
the Ellis Street sidewalk at 11:15 
p.m. Thursday by police.
Labor Dispute 
Report
Release of the industrial in­
quiry commission report on the 
Interior lumber dispute has 
been delayed, labor department 
officials said Thursday.
Instead of presonting it to the 
disputing parties Monday, the 
report will be mailed because 
union negotiators will bo at a 
Portland, Ore., convention.
The sad story of an abandon 
ed dbg has a happy ending.
Tliursday, after a story ap 
p e a r e d  in The Courier alwut i 
spaniel’s plight, a good home 
was found for tho dog, ■
The spaniel had been at the 
SPCA for two weeks waiting for 
his m aster. If someone had not 
taken the dog, it would have 
h ad , to bo destroyed, n ie  so­
ciety received about 15 inquir- 
[jes about the dog
adlan Chamber of Commerce 
annual meeting Sept. 17 to 22 in 
Montreal. ;
T. C. McLauBhlln will probably 
be the chamber representative 
Monday at the meeting of tho 
Kelowna and District Arts Coun­
cil. The meeting, planned to dis­
cuss backing of a booster station 
for the Kelowna radio station, 
will be held in the Im maeulata 
High School library.
Overdue accounts payable to 
the chamber now total $2,308. 
Members of the executive will 
each “call on” owners of the 
overdue accounts to see If the 
money will be forthcoming.
Among the accounts for pay­
ment was one directly due to 
Jim  Donald. The account is list­
ed as repairs to a sagging cab­
inet in the chamber offices. Mr. 
Donald explained he was reach­
ing for something in the cabinet 
last year when it broke.
Kelowna needs more tent and 
trailer space for .tourists. Visi­
tor arid convention bureau head, 
W. J . Stevenson said there is a 
definite trend among tourists to 
“camp but” . The chamber sug­
gested figures outlining the . 
trend be made available to both 
the city and regional planner.
The Kelowna Retail Merch­
ants’ Association is going to get 
recognition the chamber feels it 
deserves. Baskets of fruit, pre­
sented by the association to the 
people who “ give that some­
thing extra” when dealing with 
visitors, have been donated by 
the association, ’The winners 
have been selected by the phan­
tom visitor.
Hector Turvey urged the cha­
mber to press for an increase in 
the number of foot patrols sent 
out nightly by RCMP. M*"- Tnr- 
vey cited the example of one 
store which has been broken in­
to four times during the, past 
year. The chamber voted to 
bring the m atter up in future 
meetings with the city and tho 
RCMP.
llUU K WIIIVII -tuiv MV' I.,,, | 4* Jfiw.v.......
tho ('ily's intlUMlrial Rcctloiis nn(i|nt Rlinon Krasor Univ(M*sily In
aUoiul a luncheon hosted by
Mr. Davis leaves on a six^dny Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
With Skiing Job Finished 
George Comes Home Quietly
miC lmuu^tny of the (’utindian. cited.” said Mr. Riiiuialls. 
water ski temn “ smii k” into sei'ins to i-hun any great c 
Kelowiia Weducmla.v, imirniiig,, Inntioh.*! ” Mr. Ruonalls R"' 





Cancellallons have left room 
for four more people in a flight 
to Expo 67, planned by the "Ok­
anagan” Chamber of Com­
merce.
Frank Addison, In charge of 
the trip, said the flight, 'will 
leave Kelowna Sept. 18 and re-
 ............................ .................  turn Sept. 24, Any Okanagan
desperate htnte in spite of m a. s - 1 resnb'iit interested in going is
suburban Burnaby, said , that 
de.spile, technical assi.stanco 
carried on diirliig tho past 20 
year.s, there now are .50,000,000 
more very poor people in tlie 
world than there were in 1947.
“ And the ao-callcd developing 
nations are badly misnamed. 
[ -liice none of them 1s really 
developing.
India, for c.vample. is in
nvii idihg any f a n fa r e  
T ed  liiinnall.H of t he  Kelowna  
wi l i er  ski eliib. s.iid (ieoi'KC 
Atiinn* .Ir . 1.5. had  told eve ry .  
. .ne he r e  lie .would not l e t u i i i  
\ V . ' t n e " . . ! ; ! '
M e  . 1 1 . 1  . n  ■’ M  I :  . i i u i a i i s
. tnd
els(‘




■'.VVe have reacliisJ;, t,h  ̂ IXjinl 
where we should do Mime\soiil 
seiu chiiig on our whole \ aid 
program and w hn* w<' should do 
ftWuit It.” he Mild,
Dr Ciinte se t\ed  a- an ad- 
mini'11 ,iti\(' .1 M '.niii io I’i.' i- 
oent Ho<’̂ 'err!! fioin 1934 to
Skiing In t he  world w a t e r  ski 
elianipion.sl ilps in Sliei tm - ' k e .  
P  Q . ( l eo rge  f inished t h u d  in 
• l iUem. fif’h in f i gu i e s  and 
■ ii.i' n.i '. Ml fo ii'h In M'l.ptnR. He h e ’., ed
, r, M , h e  w ar.t ■ l«.«wt ihk  I ' nhadinn  ti;iiim to a
I , ‘o get h om e  f.(r penee  and Iv.gli s t and ing  and out skied
, t " '  luftny w.uId- i anking  cnmm' t i
M r  B.ihi ,i.!s sa .d  ( i e o i « e  an d  tors wi th  m ueh  m o i e  exiwi i -
weleomeV 
Ml. Aqdison estimated some 
7(1 Kt'lnwnn r e s i d e n t s  will make 
the trip, others come from var­
ious fieetions of t h e  Okanagan. 
Caiincity of the trip is 10‘2.
\
„  M p t e f e !  n s m a l l  g.sthermc. a no  -•■nee to 
P w iea d  of a  big w e l c o m e  S a t - 1 r ead  “ We a r e  
I r inv ic.glit t h e r e  will !-■ a ' you (of  fvitther .UureN  Vou a ' e  
. s'! t 'Sl*'  f'"' lo ' .Mge ■' t!\e . .ne o f ' t h e  cfenle*t  if r ot  itio 
,  ' s  ; e  . i . i  ' C  ‘ * t u i i " .  . . '  ' • . ' M l '
■ H# do esn  I l .ka  lo g e l  #*■ Ke io ' sna  in any  LeiU of » i -u t .
RIA irM B FR  WHI-N’ . . .
How le M o r e n 7. the
■ t r a t f o I d Stieak.”
leiuincd to Montreal Cana-
diens 31 vears ago today ~
GR,%5.*4 BI..%/t:D ,n igjA—after playing liock-
The Kelowna fire brigade ex-1 ey with Chicago and New
4wiQ'«—;paaf:Jk—JLha... 
rest of his career was top 
form and the stwuts world 
was shocked ■ to hear that 
ll''»wle died March 8. 1937 in 
a M.i’ ' ! I'.s’ ho I i‘s '  ' '•■. 1 r. K 
at'.er breaking his leg
1 o i0 .
kiSIBro.i" M i t
A i = r i »
M f M (II I I K
(:.>,II>’.' w l i n h  the Iiuir of the Cl.urke and Dixon 
all pulling for' funeral Iwrne, 1134 Bernard Ave.
S t 4 4,5 p ni Tliurrdav Tt\e (ire
j.« ,,.,.1.'. s •■ ' .H.; ra .' ’. i.-e i h* 
an III. luri a'-or
PHANTOM FINDS FRIENDLY PETE
strimk f o r  t l i  last time this T h e  award i* presented
vcar. The mvsierlous visitor weekly to the persrm who Is strikes
rtf'i ided Peter Ratel riRtM, of moH f|icndlv. helpful and senting the award to Mr.?V . P r s ,  t-uu . ! ' ' . ’h'' c.'.iiU'u'x Wh.u- dealing wUh' Rh’c! H charnher vlcr.preM-
of the Keiown. (.namoer of the pui-.ic. lire  Identity of the dent Frank Addison. In addi-
—4lea—'4ss—4be— 
baskets of fruit donated by tha 
Kelowna Retail Merchanl’a 
Association, have been pra-
s rn te d  to  th e  w inner* .
(Cnurlsr ITi'S'i)
/':
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U h c a s v  lies the head that wears the The public pools are reflecting in
^  • - . . ' I - . .  ■ - I— -  * ..Ull.-. tri r A l o t t mcrown, someone has said. He might 
have added that political heads of 
state, are no less free from worry, 
Moreso, in fact, since they must al­
w a y s  keep an eye on the next elec-
\tion. ■ '■
President Johnson of the United 
States must be doing a little Worrying 
these days. Recent polls on his popu­
larity are'nohe too promising for him.
In fact they indicate his popularity is 
falling. If this is so he should be con- 
cern td  as next year the American ' 
presidential election is due and "LBJ”, 
as he is popularly known, seems to be 
faced with increasing uneasiness about 
the policies now being pursued by his 
administration. And in the United 
States this means the president him- 
■ self. ■ ■
Mr. Johnson, as do all U.S. presi­
dents, bears a terrible load of \york 
and responsibility aind it is; astonish­
ing that one man can stand the strain 
imposed by a system of government 
that channels every major pro.blem, 
straight to his desk. Unlike other pol­
itical systems of governance, such as 
our ow n, he does not have the relief 
that the principle of collective cabinet 
responsibility affords a prime minister. 
No wonder every American president 
shows the strain of office,
His government stands or falls di­
rectly on his personal reaction to the 
irriage of his administration. And that 
image is now taimished .because of the 
conflict between costly involveihhnt in 
Vietnam and the pressing demands of 
domestic issues irnplicit in the pres- 
dent’s Credo of a “great society'’; ;
creasing public uneasiness in relation 
to these two vital questions. The lat­
est report by a well-known news mag­
azine indicates that alarming itiimbers 
of Americans are deeply disturbed 
about Vietnam and the bread-and- 
butter problems of inflation, taxes 
and jobs.
It is, stiggestcd also that people 
doubt the credibility of statements on 
the Vietnam situation; that they think 
President Johnson manipulates re­
ports, to support his own position. 
President Johnson may be the victim 
of an unfair public opinion but willy- 
nilly the president is thrust into the 
forefront of everything 'and he can 
scarcely escape the majority of the 
blame whether he deserves it or not.
The presidential election is Tittle 
more than a year away and, politically 
speaking, that is not very far away. It 
probably is not far enough for Mr. 
Johnson to solve the Vietnam prob­
lem, for instance, or find solutions for 
various domestic problems that beset 
him.
Politically, for Mr. Johnson “ it is 
later than you think” . There is little 
time left for him to improve his posi­
tion with the electorate. At the mo­
ment he would appear to be a weak 
candidate; yet the great source of his 
strength at the moment rests with the 
■ same real weakness among the repub­
licans: no single candidate that shows 
any indication that he would make a 
strong run against M r. Johnson, de­
spite th e ; .lalter’s dwindling popular­
ity. ■ ,
1
THE NINE AND THE ONE
K L U  A N E  LAKE, Yukon 
(CP) — Helicopters can take 
some of the worry and s tra in . 
out of mountain sport—if you 
can afford them. .
Jim  Davies, a 28-year-old 
„ pilot with 3,000 hours of heli­
copter experience, most of it 
in Western Canada’s moun­
tain areas, says the apparent 
risk in mountain helicopter 
flying Is psychological.
"The helicopter is a safer 
machine in the mountains 
than a fixed-wing aircraft;”
In the first place, a helicop­
ter can stop, back up or turn 
around in the mountains no 
m atter how tight the corner. 
Secondly, if the machine loses 
power, it will glide and can 
be put down anywhere, while 
a fixed-wing aircraft requires 
at least some approach and 
landing room. •
• " I t’s a steep glide, but you 
can put it down on a pin- 
point.’’y..
The helicopter’s . ability to ' 
land almost anywhere allows 
it , to t a k e  mountaineers, 
skiers or hunters intom oun- 
tairi areas where, they other- 
wi.se would have to, walk. It 
can pick an injured climber 
off a mountainside swiftly ; 
and smoothly.
COSTLY TO RENT
The m ajor factors prevent­
ing . helicopters frorri being 
used niore Often by sports­
men are their cost and the 
heavy demand for their se rv -"
,' ices.,.■'! ,
Heli'coiJler operation may 
co.st well over $200 an hour, 
substantially m o r e  than 
fixed-wing aircraft.
In July, Davies and Derek 
Ellis, another pilot from Bull- 
; dck Wings and Rotors Ltd. of :
. Calgary, demonstrated t h e 
helicopter’s V a 1 u e In the
mountains when they flew 52 
climbers and their gear in to 
The St. Elias Mountains near 
Kluane Lake for the Yukon 
Alpine Centennial Expldition. ' 
The o p e r a t ion went Off -
without a major hitch : and ■
' included the rescue of an . 
injured climber from 10.000 :
feet on M o u n t  Logan, 
Canada’s highest peak.
D a v i e s  flew his super­
charged Bell 470 machine to 
17.500 feet during one run 
over the mountains to see 
what it could do and returned 
confident that he could take a 
useful load even off theVaum- 
m it o f , Mount Logan, just 
under 20.000 feet. ■ ;
LETS COPTER FALL
If the load is too great to be 
lifted off at high altitude, 
-Davies has one heart-stopping 
trick which he once demon- 
strated for a film crew desir­
ing spectacular footage.
He lands his machine at the . 
edge of a sheer drop of sever- , 
al hundred feet. When the 
load is aboard, the machine 
■ is simply tipped off the edge 
of the precipice. As it falt.s. it 
picks up glide . a n d . flying : 
room and is airborne, “
Davies flies in the moun­
tains by choice whenever pos­
sible, approaching the job 
with professional aplomb.
“ It’s m 0 r  e interestiiig, 
more challenging. Y o u , ‘ r e ,  
always figuring fuel, weather,
, weights. You’ve got to know 
., your machine.’’ ' ^
Aside from that, the see- 
n e r y  is magnificent, and 
Davies often flies with the 
control stick between' his 
knees while he snaps photo­
graphs. The alternative to 
mountain flying is generally 
operating in “ rriosquito coun­
try ”—muskeg.
in
EDMONTON (CP)—“ W hen. 
T got this job I got advice 
from all my friends about 
what I should do. I just decid­
ed to ignore the danged ras­
cals-and be myself.” 
j .  W. Grant MacEwan has
Nothing is more predictable than a 
politician’s supreme confidence: in his' tion to a city hall, a provincial legis- and warm, and brought the
ability to  win more votes than his op- latUre, or the House of Commons, office of lieutenant-governor
ponents. On the surface at least, nearly they must nevertheless give off the the people of Alberta.- 
every candidate is sure of victory. same aura of cbnfideiice. No dele- _  A s^^hmL M r’
; The. confidence often lies beneath gate to the convention is likely to  vote . MacEwan remains an infor^
m a i n t a i n e d since taking 
office;
“ I’m all right. I inherited a 
pretty danged good carcass.” 
The “ danged good carcass” 
was inherited from pioneer 
. parents who farm ed north of
same position as men running for elec- go”e bn being himself, folksy Brandon, Man.,^ where Mr 
’ ” - — :-i 1- - :-  • ■ ■ ’ ■ MacEwan was born in 1902,
the surface too. For few men would 
run for public office if they didn’t 
think they had a chance. Defeatism 
just isn’t in a true politician’s makeup.
True enough, there are some dedi­
cated people who will let their names 
stand for election even though they 
know they haven’t a chance of win­
ning. They are usually members of 
the splinter parties who know that 
for their party ever to achieve national 
proihincnce it must run candidates in 
as many constituencies as possible. So 
they make the sacrifice in the hope of 
rosy tomorrows.
In the present Conservative leader­
ship race; there are nine .candidates, 
and only one of them has not proudly 
proclaimed he thinks he will win out 
in the end. While they arc not in the
for a man w’ho doesn’t think he can 
■win. :■:■ ■ T, . , ,
This explains why Donald Fleming 
insists he will win, why Wallace Mc- 
Cutchcon, Michael Starr, and Alvin 
Hamilton continue to exude confi­
dence in the face of the pundits and 
polls who say the only men who have 
a chance of winning the leadership (if 
John Diefenbaker doesn’t decide to 
enter the race at the last second, in 
which'C3§e all bets are off) are George 
Hees, Duff Roblin, Robert Stanfield, 
and Davie Fulton.
Privately, some of the candidates 
may admit they haven’t a chance. In 
public, however, they must continue 
to exude confidence, for miracles can 
happen, particularly at party leader­
ship conventions. , .
Those who argue that legalized lot­
teries would be a painless way of fi­
nancing school and hospital costs con­
tend that the. public would be quick to  
put hundreds of niillions of dollars in­
to lottery tickets if they could buy 
them easily and openly. Judging by 
what has happened south of the bor­
der, that would seem to be a wrong 
assumption.
For the past three years the state 
of New Hampshire has been running
a twice yearly sweepstake. The total 
amount raised for educatmn in the 
period is only .$4.5 million.
Now the state of New York has 
started a monthly draw, also to fi­
nance education. Gross revenues were 
forecast at $30 million a month, but 
in each of the first two months ticket 
sales have amounted to only $6 mil­
lion. The school budgets that were 
predicted on lottery ticket sales, ap­
parently arc going to  be in a bad way.
m al man with a grassroots 
background. He is bothered 
b: .vhat he thinks is exces- ,
sive formality.
Callers to his office are 
often, s u r  p r i s e  d when he 
answers the telephone him­
self. Except oh official occa­
sions, he prefers to sit up 
front and chat with his chauf­
feur rather than sit in august 
loneliness in the rear seat of 
his limousine. •
He speaks a woodsy sort of 
dialect.
“ I guess I picked up the 
backwoodte language before I 
picked up the academic - lan­
guage,” he says.
His statements are sprin­
kled with a fayorite expletive. 
Oh men in public life: 
"Canada has been danged 
well■^scrved by its people in 
public office.”
On history: ^
" I t’s been a companion to 
m e—and a danged good one.” 
On the tiring pace he has
and later at Melfort, Sask.
: From  home he went east, 
graduating from the Ontario 
A g r i c u 11 u r  a 1 College at 
G u e 1 p h, Ont., then south,
,• obtaining a m aster’s degree 
in agricultural science from 
Iowa State University.
Back in Canada, he was 
professor of animal husband- 
ry at the U niversity, of Sas- . 
katchewah, a h d eventually 
dean of agriculture at the 
University of Manitoba.
But he has always been 
close to the soil.
“ The M a'c E  w a n  s went 
broke at one point and went 
back to the land—back to the 
frontier. I’ve always been 
' close to it.”
His strong sense of the 
frontier and its history is 
reflected in m ost of the books 
ho has written. Four deal 
w i t h technical agricultural 
topics, ope with politics and 
one with conservation. The 
rest deal with Western Cana­
dian history, and are written 
with the same Informal verve 
, he uses in conversation.
The titles are repEe.senta- 
tive: Tlie Sodbusters, Blazing 
, the Old C a t t l e  Trails,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Salicylates Help 
A rth ritic  Cases
ne
1
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1957
A comparntlvcly vintralncd and u n ­
practised Senior Fours crew from the 
Kelowna Rowing Club walked off with 
the I’nciflc North West chnmiilonshlp in 
the fours event in Vancouver, defeating 
the favored UBC crew. Members of the 
Kelowna crew were Butcher, Salisbury, 
Winter and Ray Bostock, Brticc Butcher 
was also second in the senior singles.
20 YEARS AGO 
« Sept. 1047
A. K. Loyd, general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., was guest speaker at 
the first dinner meeting of the newly 
organized Rutland Board of Trade, held 
at FI Rancho, Everett Resor, the newly 
elected president, was In the chair, and 
guests present including Mayor W. B. 
llughes-GanieB. Kelowna and Reeve 
Charles Henderson, of Glenmore.
30 TEARR AGO 
Hepl. 1937
Frank Buckland proved an entertain­
ing speakei*' before the-Gyro Club at th«
Royal Anne Hotel, when his subject 
vyas the famous "D erby” , which he had 
attended in the Old Coiintry on June 
2. Alxtut half a million people were pre­
sent, he said, and it was a eosmoixilitan 
crowd. Including Gypsies, Indiana and 
even a Ztila warrior,
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1927
H. p. Wcatherlll left on Friday for 
Vancouver, having been promoted to 
the jrosition of produce manager of the 
Dominion Conners Ltd., with headquart- 
erp at that point. The Dominion Can­
nery here will l>e managed by Mr, H. 
W. Arbuckle and Mr. Baumback for 
the balanec of the present season.
50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1917
Word w«s received officially confirm­
ing the death of Sgt. J. J. Mills, a form­
er Glenmore resident, whn went over­
seas with the 172nd Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. His parents, who formerly re­
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Rev. H. R. Thorpe has returned from’ 
hi* vacntlim and will resume the min­
istry of the Baptist Church here He 
will preach at Ixith morning and even­
ing servnes next Sunday, and a coidial 
welcome is extended lo all
in Passing.
Ihc t*m iltc 'At.Its u inini-hkirt,. 
Is n*M quite Br*''d Bhit %hc's a flirt.
By DR. JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: I suffer quite 
.severely from arthrlllH. Sodium 
.salicylate; ha.s boon recommen­
ded by another woman whO hiis 
arthritis and claims she has 
been helped by it. I would ap­
preciate your advice. Would it 
be harmful to take aspirin while 
taking this drug'/—MRS. B.C.
There's a group of drugs cull­
ed salicy lates-that is, com­
pounds formed in part by sali­
cylic acid. Sodium salicylate Is 
one of them. Aspirin and its 
variants arc another, aspirin 
being acctyl-salicylic acid.
All of these drugs not only 
case the pain but have an anti­
inflammatory action and thus 
have further beneficial effects 
on arthritis, not to mention 
other condilions.
Aspirin is one of tho extrem ­
ely valuable drugs we possess, 
blit it is so widely u.sed that 
people lose sight of its true ef­
fectiveness. Perhaps it is a 
case of familiarity breeding con­
tempt. In any event, wiien as­
pirin is prescribed by a physi­
cian, patients often seem to be 
disappointed, and say. “ He just 
told m e \o  take aspirin.” 
Actually, aspirin is one of tha 
most erfective drtigs yot devis­
ed for arthriti.s, and this has 
Ih'cii proved by repealed comp­
arative tests. Gruntcvl. some of 
the other drug*, for limitcfl 
periods, also ran l>e useful at 
times, but for continued effeil 
the salicylates iimTuding a-pir- 
ini give the ivesl result.*
Since all of the salicyUics 
work in the same fashion, there 
IS no ixiini in taking aspirin in 
uiditton to sodium rnlicylale
nagging sort of ailment that it 
is, an cmot'onal lift can be im­
portant, and helpful, I hope this 
doesn't destroy Illusions for 
anyone, but truth’s truth.
Dear Dr. Molner: My god­
child. age 2, starts to walk with 
a limp in his right foot when he 
know.s hi.s mother is going to 
work. She only works a few 
hours a night, and his father is 
tlicre with him. This is the first 
time she has worked since her 
marriage.
To see the ch ild  limp you 
would think there is something 
w’rong wilii his fool. She had 
the doctor chock him thorough­
ly (X-rays, tool and he said 
there was nothing wrong with 
ids legs or foot.
Could Ihcrc be something nl- 
tlunigh the duelur says no',' She 
is thinking of riuittiiig her Job 
but the doctor advised her to 
continue working.
If he i.i acting, where eoiild 
he have seen a iiniii'.' No one in 
the family limps, or any of their 
frlends.-MTlS. B.
The significant qucHtion 1* 
why he limps only when hia 
mother is going to work. He 
may have an infant notion, that 
she won’t come baek—but he 
sliould oulgiow that notion 
prelty sooii,
Where would a sinnll eliild 
learn to limp” (.’ould be that 
somelxKl.v in tlie house stubbed 
B 'toeonie (Tuldreii learn (piiek- 
Iv I hail A friend who had a 
|nipm If the pnp wanted (o 
i)e earried he would hod up 
one foot a* though it hurt, hop 
along and U>ok iiitlful. The
Hoofprints and Hitchingposts.
The books are written in 
longhand—at home using a 
desk; on trains, planes and 
buses using a pad perched on 
one knee. He types the fin­
ished manuscripts himself.
“Too danged much of our 
history is being lost because 
nobody is setting it dpvyn,”. he . 
says. “ We were late recogniz­
ing the fact we even had a 
history.
•'When I.w ent to school, all 
we had was English history, 
and the way it was taught left 
me disliking it. At one time I , 
thought I’d never open a his­
tory book again.”
He has written several his-' 
torical books, but has no 
ambition to become an histo- 
rian. ■
“ I have no training in histo­
ry. I just like to set down the 
fascinating stories about the 
wonderful characters w h o  
helped develop the West.”
The books have won little 
critical acclaim.
"I wrhe awkwardly,” he 
admits.
There is another book in, 
the works now. It has no 
working title but will deal 
with the western Indian.
WENT INTO POLITICS 
Mr. MacEwan moved to 
Calgary in 1952, mostly to 
i write, but a political interest 
inherited from his father led 
him to city council, a year 
later. He served there, until 
1963 when he became mayor, 
and also was a Liberal mem-, 
ber of the Alberta legislature 
from 1955 to 1959.
He retired as mayor in the 
fall of 1965 and became lieu- 
, tonant-governor in January, 
1966.
He sa,vs he believes his; 
office .should be taken to Ih c '' 
p e o p l e ,  and has travelled 
extensively through the prov­
ince, often planting a tree as 
a reminder of his visit. Since 
Centennial Year began, his 
travelling and speaking has 
increased.
This part of hi.s duty he 
enjoys, but he is often ill at. 
case on e.specially formal 
, occasions.'
When he sat down to read 
the speech from tlio throne at 
the 1967 session of tho legisla­
ture, he almost fell when he 
got his legs tangled up with 
his sword.
Mr. MacEwan has led sev­
eral llves—as teacher, histo­
rian, politician and lieiitcn- 
n II t -g 0 v c r n 0 r. When he 
retires, he would like to start 
another life, perhaps as a 
farmer.
He has a piece of land In 
the foothill.s near Calgary 
that would do nicely for run­
ning a few head of cattle,
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• ,, United States • S e n a t o r  ' 
Huey (Kingfish) Long was 
fatally wounded by Dr. Carl 
-Austin Weiss, son of one of- 
his political enemies, 32 
years ago today—in • 1935- 
in the L o u i s  i a n a State 
H o u s e  at Baton Rouge. 
Long, then at the height of 
his political power,', and 42 
years old. died two days 
1 a t e r. , Weiss, ; waS; slain 
immediately a f t e r  the 
attack on Long by the sena- : 
tor’s bodyguards; .
1760—Montreal s u r r e n- 
dered to British control.
■ 1900—G alveston,, T e x . ,  
hurricane killed 5,000.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today-^in 
1917—Russian Gen. L. G. 
Korniioff , dismissed when 
, army disorders continued.
, French captured Chaume 
Wood in 'Verdun sector on 
W  e s t e r n Front. Allies 
advanced on Albanian bor­
der.
Second World War
Twenty-fiVe y e a r s  ago 
today—in 1942—Japanese 
troops in Kwangtung prov­
ince retreated to Funkai, 15 
miles nqrlh of Canton. Brit­
ish bonibers made daylight
CANADA'S STORY
raids bn Cherbourg and L« 
Havre docks. Prim e Minis­
ter Churchill told Commons 
the Dieppe raid was “an 




“ N o w concerning spiritual 
gifts, brethren, I  would not have 
you ignorant.” — 1 Corinthians 
"12:1.
,bur lack of faith has undoubt­
edly left God waiting with a lot 
of unclaimed gifts m eant for us, 
‘‘Jesus Christ the same yester­
day today and forever.”
MOSCOW GREEKS PROTESl
MOSCOW (A P)-G reek stu- 
dents p i c k e t e d  th e ; Greel 
Embassy in Moscow Wedne* 
day to the accompaniment d  
tape-recorded miisic from thi , 
motion p i c t u r e ,  Zorba the 
Greek. About 50 s t u d e n t s  
studying iii Moscow, protested 
the in i 1 i t a r y government in 
their homeland and called foi 
•the release of political prison­
ers, including Mikis Theodorak 
is, composer of the music foi 
Zoi'ba the Greek.
Prairie Farm Boy 
Built First A irplane
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir
YES. IT WAS WRONG
liiiic and tide vx.iit li*r n«> m a n ' -  
h ii m.tnv a woni.in hclicvcx xhf can 
fuske It b.Kk up  f«n h ri.
IT
|.( ;n f.! 'A I,. .: - I',' 11',. 1,
a'll'inn ui Mriium -a.u". u 'c  or 
SdUie other dr.ig of 1h<- «,11111-
Iv|*e U'l nuse they BELIEVE 
that It I- ililfeinit, th it s o n  r 
nf\* fium of niaai' "lU KO 'n 
xnotk in then hch»!f 
Anhriti*. I»eing th*
Concerning the ill-fated Czech 
airliner which erashed in New- 
fmiiulland. I was very surpris­
ed to hear on CKOV newseast 
that the marhlnc was earrying 
6i,nnn gnllons of fuel, in W ed-, 
iie.xday's edition of the Courier 
I see that the RusBlan-bulIl 
Ilyushin IH was in fait eni ly­
ing 6 .K1O tons.
The nii<!Sl!ins are not far be- 
hind the \Ve,xtein woild in t h e '  
design and lu'oduction of M i l ­
liner* but in re.xpeet of furl 
lapai'ily tlieir Aii'ernft would 
seem to eonijiHie favorably with 
the Canadian 'I’a< ifir <m eim 
liners' Cr dirj sometiody gr-i
, u ' ‘ wi. . ' ! ' h, . c h.H.i A i ; n o M ’. \TICAl , ! .V MIN
Ur'iir iJi Mo luc r .  How ofleii  
do vo' i  t h i nk  a IB-yr-ar-old 
should ih a ie  her legs'' Do you 
iliiniv every f'.or 01 five day* 
IS l<Mi ulien C .1,
\x often A* neres««iv |o
well-groomed.
d l l
Edllor’a Note: Aeronautleiil- 
Ir-mlnded w ta rorreet In 
rhecklnr np. The alory •• It 
r»me from Cantillan rre»« 
read f.HNI ton* of fuel, it 




Without detracting from the great achievem ent'of Alex- , 
andcr Grahain Bell and tho mombors of the Aerial Experi­
mental A.ssocintion in flying the first aircraft in Canada at jUad- 
deck, N.R., in ,1909, there i.s a practically unknown aviation 
pioneer whose work deserves almost equal ciedit. Ho was Wil­
liam Wallace Gibson who was raised on, a farm in Saskatchewan, 
and built tho first Canadian-made aircraft in 1910, T he"lilve ii >
D art” was built in New York. .
F irst Wrtrld War ace Air Vice Marshal Collishaw'once told 
(his writer. In effeet, the Prairie farii) Ixiys who can fix a brok­
en tractor With a iileeo of fence wire can be trained to b'ecomo, 
the best airmen In the world. William Wallace (llbson had those 
f|unl|flcations. After reading about the Wrlglit Brotliers’ experi- 
iiicnls ill 1903, hi! began building model airplanes wliicli he 
would hiuni'li from the roof of a liarn in the early morning so 
people Would nol , ridicule him, His first aircraft engine was 
powered by a spring from a window blind roller.
(Til)soii moved to ViineiMiver Island when lie was 27 years 
fild bui did nol have eiiougli money to eonlinue his e,speri- t( 
ments, Tiien l.iidy l.uek smiled, lie was prospeidiiig for gold 
and uiis paid $Ki,00i) for a claim he had slaked. With this 
money he went to Victoria and billlt a full-sized aircraft from '
Ills own ,|iluns and malting every part by hand. He never
had a lesson in drafting or engineering.
Then he designed an engine for the plane, and took the
jilaiis to a machine simp, The engine was supimsed to weigh ;
210 pounds and det'ciop about the same amount of horse-power, " ' * 
bul llw d(';,ie,n vsm: so unorthodox lluit the nuii.ager (if the '
niiiehuu' (imp did not \Minl to accept tlie Joti, However. GibNon
perslsled, and the engine was built to his specifications.
Tiie gn at day for the test flight was Sept, 8, 1910, Gibson'* 
pilot I eat was an ordinary Imr.se saddle, There were two )ii o- 
peiiei.'', one t'ehiiid tile other. 'Die plan took off with a greit, 
roar, (or those dass, flew 200 feei, and then cra.died Into an oak 
tree,'Fortunately fiibson was not hurt serioiislv and fe’f proud 
lieeause the Wrlglit brothers had flown only 120 feet (in their 
first attempt, ;
Gibson’s |ilane was rebuilt and made another si'ectneutnr 
flight at Cnlgnrv in August, 101,1, Aimmndiii Japp w'fts tho ',pilot, 
and flew tlie plane foi' a mill' at an iiititude o f ,100 fei't Then 
tlie engine 1 ut out ninl there was another ermh.  .lapp also es- 
enped seiioos iniui,‘>, I'.uiiding'airplanes was expeiu ive. risky 
woik for ttio'c iuonei'i's, atul it is not suriuisiiig that ttie.y were 
fon «’d to fli-eonipiue, Of course (<ltier people took ovei, iiut 
VVlllliiio Wlii'.ec (lilron I ertailil' di 'ep .e- it torll plioc III 
Hv iM'ion hMo: ' II, CaiiUdH and ei'i'Wiiiie
(Hill R I.VI.MH ON SKI'T. «.
ird.'i (Tiiiipplam set out with Humus to uuiir umi Hgmusf 
Ii(M|uoi*i. He was first, white man to m e Lake (lutaiio
17.'».5 Su William Johnston wPh Ii.itp'im: ilcfeated Freiuh 
|,t I id'C Cc'otRP
I i l ; M'Pl hi ll 1 I h , 1 t,( M o l : '  I Clll , *
Isp' 1'i«i iPo' i,: loll Ml r.uighioo (n.tiOiO
1869 G'.'.rrt.or M uigravf began tour nf British Cnlumtai.
to test •■cntitnent for Confederntlon 
1T'.() Coi,*ei s .1'!', e Rovcinment under II B Bennett 
opi I'.fd fli t session ,




The Corpus Christl Church In 
A'ancouver was decorated with 
pink and white.. gladioli bn 
August 19. for the pretty evening 
wedding o( Maureen Martha, 
4pughter of former Kelowpians, 
w r. and Mrs; Edward W. Duck 
of Vancouver, and Hugh Gerald 
RiJtcliffe of Vancouver, son of 
Mrs. F. J . RatcUffe and the late 
' Francis Ratcliffe of Kelownai.
Rev. Jam es J. Ratcliffe, bro­
ther of the groomi officiated at 
the pretty double-ring deremony, 
and the soloist. Mardel Laro- 
chelle, .sang G Perfect Love, ac* 
campanied by Miss Patricia 
Mlillen. „ '
Given ai marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length gown of Chantilly lace 
aifd nylon organza. The lace 
bodice was fashioned with a 
bateau neckline and long lily- 
point sleeves, and appliques of 
C^jntiUy lace enhanced the 
isffly 'd rap ed  skirt. Her misty 
veil of tierred tulle whs held In 
place by a floral headpiece, and 
she wore a silver bracelet, a gift 
from the groom. She carried a 
bbnquet of pink sweetheart 
: roses. : : ■ \' w
Attending the bride were her | !(| 
, cousins. Miss Judith Shaver of 
Vancouver 'arid Miss Christine' 
S linier of Haney arid Miss Jean- 
- ine Ratcliffe, sister of the groom 
from Kelowna. The three brides­
maids were charming in fuU 
length empire styled dresses of 
blue peau de soie, arid wore pink 
rosebuds entwined in . their top 
, ,,'curls.. '
; Cameron MacKenzie of Squa- 
mish acted as best man, and
«e ushers were the bride’s bro- er, David Duck of Vancouver, and the broom’s brother Viricent 
Ratcliffe of Kelowria.
F o r her daughter’s wedding,: 
Mrs. Duck chose a dress and 
cb'at of gold lace with a match­
ing hat, white; accesories and a 
corsage of white carnations.
’The groom’s mother wore a 
, sheath dress of silver and tim- 
. cf^oise brocade topped with a 
sneer white coat. Her hat was en 
torie, her accessories silver, and 
her corsage of pink carnations.
At the reception hdld in the 
Fraserview  Community Centre 
which was decorated with pink 
and white gladioli, the bride’s 
uncle, Wilfred .Shaver, proposed 
the toast to the bride, the best 
? ^ n  gave' the': toast to the 
Jifidesmaids, ■ and /acting, as 
mrister of Ceremonies, was the 
bnde’.s uncle, L. Shaver, who 
read several telegram^ of con- 
: gratulation including one from 
the groom’s sister, Mary, from.
■ Innisbriick,! Austria. ;
A lovely three tierred .wedding
WOMEN’S ^ IT O R : FLORA EVANS 
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Form er Kelownian,s Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Armstrong of Palo 
Alto, California, are visiting the 
la tter’s sisters hirs. Fred SWain- 
son and Mrs. Jim  Silcock vvhile 
renewing old acquaintances in 
Kelowna,
Mrs. A. S. Underhill ahd Mrs. 
Bruce Winsby left, on Thursday 
f o r ’Trail to take part in the In­
terior Ladies Championships for 
the Yale Cup. ,
Mr.' and Mrs. , Jack Hamble- 
ton with Jane arid Jay have r ^  
turried from their summer cabin 
at iSherida’n Lake where they en­
joyed the, long weekerid with Mr 
and Mrs. Brian Kane of Kel­
owna and Mr. and Mrs. Jetfrey 
Hamilton of Penticton.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Reid over the holiday week­
end were Mrs. Reid’s son, and 
his : wife Mr. . and Mrs. David 
Walker from Iowa City who 
were en route to Victoria.
' Mrs. J. Bruce Smith enter­
tained, at luncheon on Wednes 
day in honor of Miss H. M, Duke 
who is leaving shortly on a visit 
to England. .
' Home frorn a very enjoyable 
trip  to Montreal and Expo are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Philpott 
and their four daughters of the 
Ellison district. . .
Visitors "at the home o f, Mr 
and Mrs. W. J . Murell iri East 
Kelowna ■ were their daughter 
arid soridn-law Mr; and Mrs 
Kerineth Ingram  from Revel­
stoke,
days, a t the coast accompanied 
by his mother Mrs F . H. Tur- 
ton who visited her sori-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
David Weins and their children 
Jane, David and Jill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kam have 
returned hotne from a holiday 
a t ; the coast where they visited 
the latter’s parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Peter Mangel of Abbots­
ford, and Mrs. Kami’s two broth­
ers and the,ir families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Mangel of Mission 
and Mr. and M rs. Paul Mangel 
of Vancouver. T h ey  also visited 
their aiint and uncle .Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Mann in Victoria, 
and former E ast Kelowna resK 
dents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Boothe, a t Britannia Beach, 'VT.
M R. AND MRS. HU GH G ERA LD  RA TCLIFFE
. Photo by Dick Gulton Studios — Vancouver
ering the bride’s table, and was 
flanked! by taU pink candles in 
silver holders and arrangements 
of pink and white carnations.
Gut of town!guests attending 
the wedding included the 
groom’s mother, Mrs-. F. J. R at­
cliffe; his sisters Miss Betty and 
Miss Jeanine Ratcliffe, and his 
brothers. Rev. Jam es Ratcliffe, 
Vincent Ratcliffe arid Bert Rat­
cliffe all of; Kelowria; Mr, and 
Rlrs. O’Dell of Calgary, brother- 
iri-law!: and sister of the bride; 
the bride’s great-uncle and his 
-  „ wife, M r. 'a n d lM rs . N. Ketter 
cake centred the lace cloth cov-1 of Weyburn, Sask., and her cou-
ANiil LANDERS ' l
W alk O ut Of The Room
sin. Miss JuUe Edwards of Uclu- 
let; Mr. and Mrs. Liridsey Web­
ster, Mr.. and Mrs. Edward Tur- 
ton, Mr. arid Mrs, P , Doubinin, 
Mr. and Mrs. ,D. Hansen, Miss 
Joan Bazett, Donald Pettman 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. Wildeman 
all of Kelowna; Miss Cassie 
Stdwe of Winfield, arid Mr. and, 
Mrs; A. M. MacKenzie arid sqn 
Cameron of Squamish. ,
To travel on her honeymoon 
to California, ihe bride changed 
to a navy blue suit and navy ac­
cessories, accented with a white 
hat and gloves.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliffe will re­
side a t 2649 West 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver.
K. C. Ross of Vancouver 
spent the holiday weekend with 
his p a r e n t s  M r. and Mrs. 
Charles, Ross in E ast Kelowna;
Mr,, and-: Mrs. Ernest, Malen 
have returned from a few days 
holiday enjoyed' a t Jasper Nat- 
idrial park. Alberta. ;
/ Ch r i s  Turton has returned 
home after spending: several
E, E. Wolfe has returned 
from a three weeks holiday en­
joyed in. the three P rairie prov­
inces. M r.. Wolfe, who is much 
improved ,in; health, visited his 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs; H. C. Marsh arid their son 
Gordon in Calgary, and many 
old friends in Leduc, Ponoka 
Edmonton, /Bpnniville arid Cold 
Lake, as well as his grandchild­
ren in Grand Centre, where he 
was taken thrbugh the big new 
airbase. From  there h e  drove 
on to Meadow Lake and south to 
Lashburne, M aidstone,. Moyd- 
minster, Battleford and Swift 
Current where he m et many 
more old Cadhlac friends. En 
route home he visited fourteen 
more towns. While in Lashburne 
he visited the Sutherlands for 
whom he used to work in 1931, 
arid also ran  into Fred Arnold of 
Kelowna who was visitirig his 
sister-in-law Mrs. B. Beavers,
British housewife, Brenda 
Jeanes, holds her abstract 
painting that wori, a national
W IN S ON FIRST TRY
competition a m b  n  g house­
wives in Britain on Septem­
ber 5. Mrs. Jeanes of Chal-
(AP Wtrephoto)
font St. Peter in Buckingham* 
shire, said it was her first a t­
tem pt a t abstract painting.
Four G enerations
. Dear Ann Landers: You keep 
♦ telling  wives to “frrgive and for­
get"  and then you always add, 
Ylf you are wise you wiU never 
throw it up to him. Never men-, 
tion it again."'
I KNOW this is wonderful ad­
vice, but I jute can’t keep my 
; la!^ mouth shut,,
My husbaiid became involved 
with a very good-looking wom­
an at work, lie said ho became 
fascinated with her and lost his 
head. Tliis woman i.s a beauti- 
' fill Chinese, a devout Catholic, 
And m arried  to a Mexican who 
vJon’t work, They haye, five 
ciiildrcn. He admitted every 
thing (after I caught them)! and 
promised it would never happen 
again.
Well, thing.s were perfect for 
twt) days and then me and my 
big mouth—I ruined everything,
' I made an iincallpd for rem ark 
nlwul hi.s carrying the "ecu­
menical spirit too far,"  , He 
s ta r t |d  to move out but I beg­
ged w m  to stay. I promisee 
never to liriiig up the subject 
agaiii, That, was yesterday. So 
far, so Rooct, Irut I live in fear 
tliat I will lose my temper again 
and siioil everything. Why can'
' 1 lie like those women who keep
tiieir mouths shut aiid live hnp- 
i^ i lv  ever after? Please tell me 
(lie .secret,--TALK TOO MUCH
Dear Talk; There is no secret 
li'a one of tlie L)est-known prin­
ciples of successful'human rc;- 
latlons. If all of us said every­
thing that came to our minds 
no two people in the world would 
bo speaking.
When you feel yourself getting 
hostile, walk out of the room 
ai'lli go do something that rc- 
. qiiiie.s physical energy. Scrub 
a floor, Wash, a wall. Beat a 
rug.
Dear Ann Landers: I read tho 
letter f r om the girl who said 
she had I ' r ob lems  and no one 
to talk to. She also said she hop- 
vou wouldn't sugges t  her 
Tax elite teacher' because she 
had g-'ne to her so many times 
that she dliln't want to bother 
htp any rmne.
I also hod i nob l ems .  Things
were going very badly at home.
couldn't get along with my 
parents and I. felt like an out­
sider. My attitude toward life 
was sour and pessimistic. One 
of my teachers noticed that 1 
seemed depressed and out of it. 
She asked me to stay after 
school so we could talk. Before 
knew it, . I was ixjiiring out my 
heart to her. She was so kind 
arid understanding. She gave me 
encouragement and iiope and 
helped build my confidence.
From then on I knew I had 
a friend. I went to her often and 
we talked over many problems. 
She was ahvays willing to listen, 
no m atter how busy she was. I 
don't think I would have made 
t if it hadn’t been, for her. 
Please print this letter. I’d like 
her to know how much she is 
appreciated.—GRATEFUL '
Dear Grateful: Hcre',s your 
letter, I am not printing the 
name of your city because I rim 
sure there are hundreds, hi ay be 
thousands, of teachers who have 
earned your laurel wreat|i. To 
thrise of you wlto owe a debt of 
gratitude to a tpacher who has 
helped you over some rough 
spots, why not sit down and 
tell her or him? It would mean 
a great deni—and it might en­
courage these teachers to con­
tinue to help other .Voiing stu­
dents Who are stumbling in tiie 
wilderness.
PROVEII A POINT
SASKATOON K.’I’i -- Four­
teen liousowiVi'ii from Allan, 
Sa.sk,, said they were not tired 
after they pedalied -10 miles to 
Saskatoon on bicycles borrowed 
from their children. They said 
they madt! tho trip partly for 
centennial and partly to demon­
strate their stamina to doubting 
husbands.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Fleming 
have b e e n  Mrs. Fleming’s 
sisters, Mrs. Agnes Herring of 
North Surrey, and Mrs, Ken 
Grant ofW innipeg. Also visiting 
in the district has beeri Rev. Mr. 
Fleming’s sister Mrs. Ida Dih 
worths of Santa Rosa, California, 
who stayed at the home of a 
sister, Mrs. W. D, Quigley.
Mr. and Mrs. George MacDon- 
ell retnrac ’ from Vancouver fol- 
lowint, tic . hol'dav week-end. 
While at the co ley atteiided 
the wedding of Air MacDonelTs 
pephew, Allan Hard; '
Mr. and Mrs. ' Elri -r Gfusle 
and ,, family visited Vancouver 
over the long holiday week-end, 
and while there attended the, 
P.N.E. They were accompanied 
■ by, a niece, Miss SharOn Grusie 
of Calgary, ,who hris been a vis­
itor at their; home.
Mrs. Ralf Hynne of Handel, 
Saskatohewan, is visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hcltman, Old Ver­
non Road. Other visitors a t the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Heltman 
were their liophew, and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bader of 
Prince George.
! Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnell 
and t h e i r -  son - in - law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Edward 
Schneider and family, recently 
returned from Unity, Sask., 
where they atended the wedding 
of Mr, and Mrs. Burnell's grand­
daughter, Miss Helen Burnell 
Also attending the wedding wore 
Mr. and Mrs., Vcrn Burnell, of 
Prince George, formerly of Rut­
land, and Miss Kathy Schneider 
and M i s s  Donna Schneider, 
daughters of Mr, and Mrs, Wil­
liam Schneider of Itutlaiid.
A happy family reunion took 
place at the home of Mr. apd 
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler on Jde Rich 
Road when their three child,ren, 
with the 'grandchildren and 
g reat grandchildren were all to­
gether over the holiday week­
end." '■■
Pastor and Mi's. Desmorid 
Tinkler were present from the 
Maritimes with their daughter, 
Joyce and her hifsband, as were 
Mr. and Mrs., William Van 
Sheik fi-om Gshawa (now tinder 
appointment to India.) Mr! and 
Mrs. Elvin Abbey arid their 
sons David and Don motored 
over from Creston. T he eldest 
daughter, Kathleen, and "her 
husband, Mr, and Mrs. H. G. 
Bayliss, livo near the parents 
arid the' two daughters with 
their husbands were here also. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hiibley 
with Coleen and Sharon,! Mr 
and Mrs. Martin Moores and 
Mrs. M. Hampton, mother of 
Mrs, Desmond Tinkler; was here 
from Langley.
Since this was the year of the 
Tinkler’s Diamond Anniversary 
and the only time the . whole 
family could be together, the 
telegrams from the Queen and 
Prim e Minister Pearson were 
re-read.
A bountiful repast was served 
on tables under the trees on the 
lawn and this musical family 
rendered favorite songs of the 
long ago for their parents who 
sailed to Canada from the Em 
erald Lse.
Mî - hud Mrs. Ralph Maida of 
Christina Lake, B.C. announce 
the jngagem ent of their young­
est daughter Sharon Louise to 
Patrick Dennis Walls,, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. J . Qayton 'Walls of 
Kelowna.
The wedding wiU take place 
on Gctober 7 in the Sacred 
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Dial 2*3025 Res. 8-2461
Gift Shop • Hwy. 97, Winfield
Doug and Evelyn Middleton
T he Paddock Fine Arts Centre has 
opened a Gift Shop, on Highway 97, next 
to the Lakeland Market, just out of 
Winfield.
Tf O RIN CTA NG E  —  'iV ; !;
Pottery and Ceramics by Be* Calhonn, 
Frances Hatfield, W alter Dexter, Ruth 
Meecban, Kldick, Wayne Ngan, etc.
— sand-casted candles by Paul Gagnont 
Honey-lite Beeswax candles from Creston, 
—dried-flower arrangementa from Mrs.
Spicer of Nakusp. . .  .
-h and-cra fted  Jewellery by Perl, Hedy Hill, 
Karel and .Aku. ,
—Tweed sets and yarns from St. Andrew s,
. New Brunswick.
—Mukluks, moccasins, Indian Dolb from 
the Indian Arts of the Cree Tribe and 
natives of tbe Mackenzie Delta.
—Marg McIIroy Indian and Eskimo designs, 
—the fabulous GERD hand carved animals 
—winners of the Canada Design ’67 Award 
—Boma Totems
—Indian, Eskimo and other Canadian prlnto. 
—Hasti-notes by a host of well-known artists. 
—Sealskin belts, pins, after-ski boots; etc.
These are only a  few of the items we have 
in stock, and which are coming into stock. 
Also, as many of yoti know, we are BIG in 
art supplies for painters, potters, weavers,
; etc." ' ■ . ' ' ’!'
Open every day from 9:30 .  5:30 
including Sunday 
, right till Christmas.
f
Art Centre —• Carr’s Landing
-  Phone 766-2644
GEO. A. WHKIE / o r  . . .






by "Savage" and "Buster Brown"




Rutland Ph. 5*.** 140
IS a
Would You Believe
Mings arc being \sntlcn 
nKnit our- iantaxtic 
S l i lR l  H M SIIIN G
GEM
F iin icn  Ltd.
SI* Brrttard 762M0I
... ai-'l
Ahon* C 'aprI 7*11401
pair of glasses 
like anybody else's 
they just 
cost less
You can be confident in having your children ciircliilly and expertly fitted at 
Mciklc’s, Good shoes are so important for growing feet. Be sure you have the 
correct shoes for your children. ^  Oft
A full size range for Boys arid G ir ls .................    from, pair
\
EYEGLASSES
Frame and ( ase
LONDON OPTICAL
4.'8 lji«rem e Phone 762-4516
McikVh have a complete slock of shoes fOr the High school, University  Biid 
College Student. All the new Fall styles.
\
Young Ladles’  from 6 .9 8 Ypung Men’s  from 14 .98
Geo. A  MEIKLE Ltd.
•'•"’fh r ''fitoT r‘tiH)tiahty*iind'dFricmlly"8crvtee'Hn“lJowTit©wn»K«lawna,iL
Serving Kelowna and Distrid Families lor 67 Years 
Bernard \ Phirn* 762*214.1
1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The day was perfect for new­
lywed Chris Short until Cincin­
nati Reds crashed his wedding 
reception.
Short, Philadelphia's 29-year- 
old southpaw ace, took a bride 
Thursday a f  t e r  n o o  li, then 
pitched five perfect Innings 
a g a i n s t  Cincinnati Thursday 
night.
But Leo Cardenas’ leadpfi 
single in the sixth ended the 
hitless string. Tommy Haiper 
poked another single. Tommy 
Helms walked and Lee May 
smacked a bases-loaded triple, - 
ruining Short’s evening and giv­
ing the Reds a 3-1-victory over 
the Phillies.
In other N a t  i  o n ai 1 League 
games, St. Louis clubbed New 
York Mets 9-2 behind Bob Gib: 
son, San F  r  a n c i s c o nipped 
Houston 3-2 in 15 innings, Pitts­
burgh downed Atlanta 4-2 and 
Chicago Cubs squeezed past 
; Los Angeles 3-2 in 12 innings.
May’s triple gave Milt Pa[> 
pa.s a 3-0 lead and the Cincin­
nati right-hander went on to
0
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DAL M A X m L  
. -. . three hits
post his 15th yictory with ninth 
inning help from Ted Aber 
mathy.:'-;
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim  Lohborg, down about 20 j |  
pounds froni his normal weight, ! 
says he’s a little tired. New 
York Yankees, down about 20 
games from their normal posi­
tion, are not impressed.
L 0  n b  0 r  g, the . ace Boston 
right-hander, threw his second 
three-hitter against the Yan­
kees in nine days Thursday 
night, leading the Red Sox to a 
3-1 victory. Minnesota, beating 
Baltimore 4-2, remained in first 
place in the American League, 
one percentage ppint over Bos- 
'ton.;' '■
The victories shattered the 
virtual four-way tie as Detroit 
and Chicago, idle Thursday, fell 
half a game off the pace.
Lonborg’s victory over the 
Yankees, how mired in ninth 
place 17% ganies off the pace 
a t a time when they’re usually 
running away , with the flag, 
was all but a carbon copy of 
the  one in New York on Aug.
Gibson, pitching for the. first 
time since July 15, when a line 
drive by Roberto G l e n i e n t e  
cracked a bone m his right leg, 
worked five innings and Was 
credited with his U th  victory.
The Cards’  ̂ace was tagged 
fpr eight hits before turning 
over an 8-1 lead to reliever 
Larry Jaster, but said after­
ward the leg hadn’t  bothered 
him.
Dal Maxvill paced the Cards’ 
16-hit attack with three singles 
and a double while Roger Maris 
and Julian Javier connected fpr 
honiers. ,
Bob Schroder siiigled with 
two out ih the 15th inning at 
San Francisco, took s e c o n d  
when; Ken; H e n d  e r  s o n  was 
nicked by a pitch and scored 
the winning rim on Jesus Alou’s 
single.
The Pirates forged a 4-0 lead 
on run-scoring singles by pitch­
er Tommie Sisk and Maury 
Wills in the fourth uming and a 
twprun fifth keyed by doubles 
by Clemente and Jerry  May.
Sisk. 11-12, was tagged for 
two runs in the seventh and 
knocked out in the ninth before 
Juari P i z a r r o  subdued the 
Braves.
Randy Hundley poled a fifth 
inning homer, then, singled in 
the 12th to snap a 2-2 tie at Los 
Angeles.
National League
W L Pci. GBL
St. Louis 88 53 .624 —
San Fran. 76 64 .543 ,11%
Chicago 78 66 .542 11%
Cincinnati 75 65 .536 12%
Philadelphia ,71 7 .5l4 15%
Atlanta 72 68 ,514 15%
Pittsburgh 70 71 .496 18
Lbs Angeles 63 75 .457 23%
Houston ; 55 86: .390 33 ; 
New York 53 86 .381 34
Will Study
For Third Consecullve Win
PSHAWA, Ont. (CPlX-Gay-.Cup finals 
lord Powless, trying to make 
his exit from Junior A lacrosse 
a conspicuous one, scored three 
goals rind assisted on two oth­
ers .Thursday to help Oteawa 
Green Gaels defeat New West­
minster Salmonbellies 14-11 and 
take a 3-0 lead in the best-bf- 
seven Minto Cup finals.
The Green Gaels could wifi 
their fifth consecutive Minto 
Cup by defeating the Salmon 
bellies Saturday nigM in the 





In both, cases, the score was 
8-1. In both cases,;: Lonborg 
gave up only three hits. In both 
cases, a home run by Tom 
Tresh spoiled the shutout.
. “ I think I’m a little tired,”  
Lonborg said when his 19th vic­
tory was in the books. “ It’s 
been a long season for in®- i 
started out weighing 215 and 
I ’m down tp about 195. But dop’t 
get me wrong. I’m not so tired 
that I, can’t contribute my 
share down the stretch.”
The victory also was signifi-
JIM  LONBORG 
. 20 pounds fighter
Bassen Sent
To
cant in tha t it was Lonborg’s 
first complete game; in Fenway 
Park since May 19, In l l  starts 
in Boston, Lonborg has finished 
only three games. He struck 
out 10 batters along the route 
this time, raising his . league- 
leading total to ; 210.
T h e  . Twins hung into their 
precarious. lead with two runs 
in the, eighth inning. Tony Oliva 
delivered a double that cracked 
a 2-2 tie and Bob Allison’s sin­
gle sent! Oliva in. Dean Chance 
on his 18th game, stopping the 
Orioles on four h its ..
Harmon K i H e b r e w  of the 
Twins hit home run No. 36 and 
Brooks Robinson hit his 20th for 
the Birds.
P m S B U R G H  (AP) -  P itts­
burgh Penguins, a new mem­
ber of , the National Hockey 
League, picked, up the veteran 
goalie Hank Bassen ’Thursday.
Penguins said they got Bas- 
sen from the Detroit Red Wings 
in a straight-player trade for 
goalie' Roy Edwards, who was 
their second pick in a si>ecial 
goalie , draft last June for 
league expansion teams,
Bassen, 34, will be starting 
his 13th season as a pro and has 
played 127 regular season games 
with Chicago and Detroit in the 
NHL.
American League
W L Pet, GBL
Minnesota 79 61 .564 —
Boston 80 62 .563 -r
Chicago 78 61 .561 %
Detroit 79 62 .560 %
California 72 67 .518 6%
Washington 66 74 .471 .13
Cleveland 65 76 .461 14%
Baltimore 62 76 .449 16
New York 62 79 .440 17%
Kansas City 57 82 ,410 21%
FIGHTS
SAVANNAH. Ga. — Johnny 
Alford, 178, M iam i, Fla., out­
pointed Red u  11 iV a n , 176, 
Savannah, 10.
ABILENE, Tex.—Roy Wal­
lace; 199, Dalla.s, stopped Roy 
Rpdgers, 221, Abilene, 10.
LOS A N G E  L E  S — Lovell 
Franklin, 134, Oakland, Calif., 
stopped Herman Escobar, 134 
Hawthorne, Calif., 12-
TOKYO—Ki-Soo Kim, 1583/4, 
South Korea, k n o c k e d  out 
Takao Sasazaki, 1563/4, Japan, 
6; Ki-Sop Kim, retained Orient 
middleweight title.
PORTLAND, Me. — Arnold 
Brpwer, 182, Hartford, Conn., 
and C h a r i  e y Politte, 204* 
Springfield, Mass., drew, 10. 
Jimmy McDermott, 16, Hol­
yoke, Mass., stopped Walter 
Simmons, 167, New York 5.
OAKLAND, Calif.—Luis Rod­
riguez, 15iy4, Miami, F la., out­
pointed Fred Hernandez; 160, 
Las Vegas, Nev., TO.
Powless, who wifi be lost to 
the Gaels next season because 
of his age, is the leading scorer 
in the series ^ t h  seven goals 
and 15 assists.
The full-blooded M o h a w k  
Indian played important roles 
in 0  s h a w a ’s 17-7 and 11-8 
triumphs over New Westmin­
ster in the first two games of 
the series.
Powless was injured late in 
the second period Thursday 
when his shadow, the Salmon­
bellies’ Al Lethwaite, dumped 
him into the boards. Despite 
the d a m a g e d calf, Powless 
returned for the final period.
The Green Gaels, playing 
with nine rookies, displayed a 
balanced attack Thursday as 
Powless had a strong support­
ing cast. ■
Jim  Higgs also scored three 
goals and Ross Jones, Don Stin­
son and John Clayton added 
two each. Single goals came 
from Charlie Marlowe and Phil 
Clayton.
Lethwaite, Ken W i n z o s k i, 
Steve d ’Easum and Barry Bol­
ton scored two goals each for 
New Westminster which has 
lost th re e , consecutive Minto
Matheson, Paul Shymr and Ed 
Goss scored single goals. 
PLAYING IT ROUGH
Oshawa coach Jim  Bishop 
said the Salmonbellies were 
trying to rough up the Green 
Gaels as in previous series, but 
without success once again. - 
The second period Thursday 
featured a  fight with New West­
minster’s Ed and Wayne Goss 
taking on Oshawa’s Don Stinson 
and Phil Clayton.
Goss and Stinson tangled 
in the corridor leading to the 
dressing room. The two and 
John Clayton were given five- 
minute m ajors for fighting and 
game misconducts. ' j
Oshawa trainer Wayne Dan-| 
i e l s  and New Westminster
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — J a c k  
Nicklaus’ gigantic shadow , will 
grace the Firestone C ounty 
Club today in the unofficial 
practice round for the 36-hole 
World Series of Golf beginning 
Saturday.
Nicklaus, who has made the 
tournament his personal jack­
pot, was not around earlier in 
the week while his three rivals 
were exploring the 7,186-yard 
layout with a demanding par of 
35-35—-70,:
N i c k 1 a u s, the U.S. Open 
champion: Roberto de Vicenzo, 
winner of the British Open; 
Masters champion, Gay Brewer 
and , PGA titlist Don January 
will be shooting for a top prize 
of $50,000 in a showdown of 
champions. ,
Second place is worth $15,000, 
third $7,500 and fourth $5,000.
The World Series,, a new 
experience for de V i c e  n z o 
Brewer and January, is old hat 
to Nicklaus. Jack won the first 
in 1962 and repeated in 1963.
He missed in 1964 when the
late Tony Lema won. Last year 
Nicklaus lost to long shot Gene 
Littler in a sudden death play­
off.
In four appearances, Nick­
laus, from Columbus, Ohio, has 
earned $126,000. Currently he is 
the leading money winher on 
the golf tour with $156,000. .
"I have never been this 
close to $50,000 before,” said de 
Vicenzo, whose humor and wit 
coupled with a Spanish-flavored 
accent should make him the 
sentimental favorite with the 
gallery.
Also, the 44-year-old Argenti' 
man’s game is sharp, home 
professional Alex Redl, who 
went along with de Vicenzo on 
a couple of practice tours; says 
“He’s loose and accurate and 
k n o w s  how to putt these 
greens,” said Redl, who picked 
de Vicenzo to win. That’s 
pretty good clue to the South 
Arnerican’s chances, Redl has 




NEW YORK (AP)—A f o u p . |  
man c o m m  i t  t e e  has been 
named by Baseball Commis- !  ̂
sioner William D. Eckert to 
study the expansion of major* 
league baseball to include two 
12-team leagues.
Named to the c o m  m i t  t  e •  A  
Thursday were Calvin Griffith, 
p r  e s i d e n  t of the Minnesota 
Twins:’ Judge Roy Hofheinz, 
president of Houston Astros;
Lee MacPhail, vice president 
and general m anager of New 
York Yankees; and Charles 
(Chub) Feeney, general mans* 
ger of San Francisco Giants.
r  a i r i e  r  Ben Hoskins also 
exchanged blows in the corridor 
and had to be pulled apart, ' y  
The Green Gaels outshot the 
Salmonbellies 47-29 and kept 
N e w Westminster goaltender 
Terry G arrett busy. Gshawa 
goaltender Merv Marshall had 
less work, but had to be good in 
the final period to keep the 
Westerners from reducing the 
deficit.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*4433
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sure your 





We MUST clear out
summer
BASEBALL STARS
Ba t t in g —Dal Maxvui, st 
Louis Cardinals, ripped three 
singles and a double, leading a 
16-hit assault that buried New 
York Mets 9-2.
PITCHING—Jim Lonborg, I
Boston Red Sox, fired a three- 
hitter and struck out 10 for.his 
19th victory as Boston trim m ed [ 
New York Yankees 3-1.
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc.
Free pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 c Pandosy St. 
762-0165 days 762-7638 eves.
THROW-AWAY 
VACUUM BAGS















to  m a k e w a y  fo r  wlnte^^^
Top-quality tires in most popular sizes. Whitewalls and blackwalls.
Your last chance to get big end-of-season savings! 
S E C O N D  T I R E
I i  P R I C E  S A I E
o n n e w
L
S.S. DELUXE CHAMPION
Canada's No. 1 original equipment tire
•  Sup-R-Tuf rubber — extra-deep tread for 
thousands of extra miles
•  Ultra-modern smooth sidewall
•  No Limit Road Hazard Guarantee
P ay  list p r ice  for  o n e  tire 
SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE!
SAFETY CHAMPION
Canada’s No. 1 replacement tire
•  Sup-R-Tuf rubber for long mileage
•  4-ply nylon construction
•  No Limit Road Hazard Guarantee
P ay list price for  o n e  tire 
SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE!
M a k e  } m r  C e n t e n n i a l  P r o j e c t  m o i v  e n j o ) v M e . . .
T r y  a  M o l s o n  C a n a d i a i i
to start any project. So enjoy ^ cool 
Molson Canadian lager beer.
MOLSON
IIAHADIAI
Another great end-of-sum m er special!
T ires fo n e  DLC-ioo
Canada's No. 1 Quality Retread
•  100% safcly-lnspectod cord body
•  100% new tiro tread  rubber
•  100% new tire tread  width and depth
•  Safely proved at 100 m.p.h. for 100 hours
2 f o r 2 5 ^ - 3
■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ^ 1 ^  ■  nus ntRfAOABK
caiinc
T O S T E N S O N ^ IR E ^ V IC E ltd
i*
13 95  I .L I J S  S I . 762-5342
V  *
IT OR NOT By Ripley
ARTHUeBENTOH
CRICI^BiRGER
®t B«dfard, virqina. 
liiAS Gri/EM HIS NAME 
AS AN ALPHABETICAL 
PR06RESS10N AS WERE 
HIS ^  BROTHERS: 
CLmONDEWfTT 
EARL
e e o R s i H m M  
JRA J e th r o




X*u. JU9T CHSCK 
•you OUT I a r t  WHAT
' iinet4)wyA DAILY f»PBlgB^ FBI.. BEPT. 1; IHT FAOB 11
The ROCK MONASTERY OP ALADSHA
near varna.Suiqaria.
IT WAS casveo o u r  OF SOUP Stone
M Q N T R E A L (CP) — An 
international transportation, 
conference discussed the future 
of air travel and seaport devel- 
opfnerit Wednesday and got a 
hint from Transport Minister 
Pickersgiil that he plans to 
leaVe the c a b i n e t  soon to 
become president of the, '• new 
Canadian Transport Corhmis- 
tepn.
Mr. Pickersgiil told a lunch-j 
e o n  of the transportation 
research forum that if any of 
its niembers have any bright 
ideas “ I’d be glad to receive 
theiri in about two weeks.’’ 
There have been r  e 1 i a b 1 e 
re^xJrts that in about that time 
he wilT announce his retegnation 
to take over the commission, an 
agency created by legislation
last February but still in the 
brgahization stage.,
It wiU assume the work now 
done by three separate agen­
cies in railway, air and ship­
ping regulations and be respon­
sible for directing intensified 
research inlp .Canadian trans-1 
portation problems. , |
1 Mr. Pickersgiil referred brief- 
i  ly to the reports but said” it 
would be a little prem ature for 
m e to comment . i . a t -this 
.particular stage,”  ■
N. R. Crump, chairman of 
the CPR, said in introducing 
j/Mr. Pickersgiil that if the 
{reports aire true the trarispprta- 
tion industry will be, very fortu­













etu> Poeg cLANKp ^Hur /mAiN, — *■
s n r ^  THC 
■nMl-UAP*®'
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EVERY STRANGHt
ON THE ISLAWD OF LlEyWV 
in the Tonqan Islands,
IS GREETED BY WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN WITH THE PHRASE 
" m s  GOOO TC esA L lV E ''
CONTRACT BRIDGE
reason for re.^^nding two clubs. |,^By B. JAY BECKER 






Ordinarily, . a five-card suit is ^  
not Oppressed, but where it is ^
HUBERT By Wingert
a  minor and an 11-trick c®)3-
3 A93 «B5 AK08S2 La.A is only a distant: hope,
J. . a nine-trick game IS very
2. 6KJ9 AIAJS 4Q7 .|$K9862 promising, the minor suit may
3. 4AJ7"^RAIO 4X3643:^6X39 be profitably concealed. 'Thel
4. , 4A<593 4AQ87 ♦ — XA9875 ' jump to two notrump is forcing
' to gam e.:
POXREMEMBERf..Na
I'M SURE i o o m . . . i
WONT LET MfSEUF 
REMEMBER.
Ithe natives make a piaster outOF -mE ANTHILLS, REMEMBER?WHY ARE THEY PESTR0Y1N5 1THEYRE BUILDNS those ant hills? V  us HUTSUKEWE
HAD BEFORE
WMATS VOUR 
F P lE N P fe  WAM6, 
E L U ?
R ALW :
RALPH, PIP  VCXJ B /ER  TAKE 
YOUR PRUM APARTTD S E E  , 
V/HAT WL AkfES iT  GO
b o o m ?
nO LP  IT Ar
m
,  BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One: Diamond, 
next player passes, neither side 
vulnerable. What would you .bid 
how with each 6f the following 
four hand.'?
1. Two clubs. You don’t have 
quite the values for . a jump to 
three diamonds (forcing to 
game), and are too good for a 
simple ra ise  to two diamonds 
(which indicates six to nine 
points). As usual, when faced 
with this dilemma, yoti bid a 
side suit—in this case, clubs— 
planning to show the diamond 
.support a t the next, opportunity 
without junriping the bidding.
In effect, by combining these 
two bids, you show the type of 
hand that originally was worth 
a raise to two and a half dia­
monds . In general, when you 
make two bids of this kind, you 
indicate. :11- or 12 points, hold­
ing midway between a tengle 
raise and a forcing jump raise. 
Partner may then go on to game 
cr not, depending upon whether 
[h’s values exceed a minimum 
operiing bid. : ,
2. Two notrump. With a hand 
so well suited for notrump play, 
there is no ; particularly good
3. Three clubs. You can’t  very 
well settle for less than a slam 
with a holding of 18 high-card 
points, excellent trump support, 
and controls in every suit. Us­
ually, when, this is the case, 
you make a jump shift in a side 
suit in order to alert partner to 
the possibility of, not only a 
small slam but a grand slam.
• However, here you h av e 'n o  
gehuine side suit, there being 
only three-card suits to choose 
from. .So, at the risk, of de­
ceiving partner, you manufac 
ture a suit because that is the 
only way you can apprise him 
of the potentialities of the hand. 
You choose clubs instead of 
sphdes because, it is dangerous 
to make a cuebid in a suit high 
er in rank than the ohe you 
plan as the ultim ate 'trum p suit 
: 4: Two clubs. T his is a fine 
hand to have opposite an open­
ing bid, but it loses much of 
its luster : when partner starts 
with a diamond., A. jump-shift 
would be decidedly out of order. 
The best approach is to respond 
two clubs, plarihing - to bid 
spades and hearts later and thUs 







NO, th a n k  you-
JU S T  
PICTURE
ONCE YOU G ET TO 
KNOW HIM, 
HE'LL BE LIKE 
ONE OF 
THE FAMILY
t h e y  a r e  n o t  o n l y  
l o v a b l e  p e t s ,









Stellar influences now bring 
a tendency toward restlessness, 
which will cause many to go off 
on unprofitable tangents' in 
order to eteape routine dr 
m o n o t o n y c o u l d  also cause 
emotional upsets and general
such inclinations yourself. A 
good day for initiating new 
methods; however.
® Ktwt Fohiw* Int.. H67. World riihu T«»cnf«J.
kn o w  th e re ’s  s t i l l  p le n ty  o f  w o rk  l e f t  ih  you^ T ho 
p ro b lem  i s  t o  g e t  a n y  o f  i t  o u t  o f  y o u .”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
be inade through a comprehen- 
siV'e and Well-planned program 
—if you launch it immediately 
and follbW through-consistently. 
Advancement, with correspond­
ing monetary l  eward,., can be 
expedited by extending your 
sphere of activity and showingj i i bui iiu ^cacA i




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bring 
great happiness in yoUr^person- 
al life. Domestic, social and sen­
timental interests should prove 
highly stimulating, with empha­
sis on romance during October, 
next April and June; on travel 
and social activities between 
now am. November 1st, ini Jan­
uary, April and mid-19(i6. In 
the la tter connection, you will 
find many opportunities for 
making some valuable new con-
Where job m atters are con­
cerned, excellent headway can
tional responsibilities—especial­
ly in October and in early Ja n ­
uary. Most auspicious periods 
along m aterial lines: October, 
early December, all of, January, 
April, the first , week in May, 
the first half of' February, late 
June and all of next Au­
gust. Dp avoid extravagance 
and/or speculation during No­
vember,. however: also during 
the latter half of December 
and the first half of April. 
Caution during the November 
period will be extremely import­
ant.
A child lx)rn on this day will 
be extraordinarily ambitious 
and independent, but may have 
to curb tendencies toward ex­
trem e irritability when opposed.
AMPlOOK.PaL- 





I  SUPPOSE SO. 
BUT, EARL, 




IN THAT time 
HE COULD B E -.-.  
COULDN'T HE/EVE?
iI
PIP 1 PO the RIGHT 
THINS— PROMISING
GREG I ' P  KEEP MY TRAP 
SHUT ABOUT HIS HEART 










^ e a d
11. Barnum'a 
elephant
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Hwy. 97 —- Vernon Rd. — Dial 765*5151
LAST SHOWING -  TODAY
What a way 
to Jose
1 5 -V I5 b r ft i<> i 10II 15
14 IS lb
IT lb l*t f//.20













DAILY CR1TT0Q110TR — llrre’a how to work lit 
A X T D L B A A X B
la L O N O r  K I. I. O W 
On* letter simply stand* for another. In thm sample A 1* used 
for Ih* thre* L's, X for th* two o  i. etc. Single letters, «po*- 
irophles, th* length and formation of Ihe w,ird» *r* *11 hint*. 
Kaeh d«y Ih* cod* letter* *r» different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
D L T F O F n  D F  D H L O 7. (}
\V K V F l» I, .\ , • \  I) K M T F
1 K K O B
1 K B T B Ll 
ri a  D C T L
i
\ea(er«la« * < fM>t.»qitol*: XHF <;i'.l t n  -T  .sFRVltT: WB 
CAN IY> T H U  LX'MMO.N M S.N l.-i ; o  MtR U b H  HIM — 
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1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Fam ilies rejoice over the gccxi 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The ra te for 
this special notice is only 51.75. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writef 






A Better Deal ^ t h  




HUNT — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on TTiursday, 
Sept. 7, Irene E tta  Hunt, aged 57 
years, late of Winfield, ^ rv iv -  
ing are her loving parents Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Hunt of Win­
field, three brothers and two 
sisters. Dean and Wilfred in 
Westwold, B.C., Horace in Cal­
gary. Em m a (Mrs. H. Black) 
in Grassm ere, B.C., Jane (Mrs. 
D. Bower) in Fort Steele, B.C. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, Sept. 11. a t 
1:30 p.m. Rev. E. S. Fleming 
officiating, interm ent in the 
Winfield cemetery. Day’s Funer­
al Service is in charge of the 
arrangem ents. 33
PIANOS. NEW AND USED IN 
stock. Repairs avaiilable to all 
instruments. (Complete stock of 
instruments at special prices to 
students. Pandosy Music, 2979 
South Pandosy. ■ Telephone 763- 
2400. 34
17b Rooms for Rent
ONE a n d  2 BEDROOM COT- 
tages for winter montiiiy rent. 
Trepanier Bay Cottages, Peach­
land. Telephone 767-2342. 34
21b Property For Sale 21. Property For Sale
TWO. BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, elderly couple preferred, j 
Non smokers or drinkers. Tele­
phone 765-5010. 33
17; Rooms for Rent
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful ! 
message in tim e of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763-. 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. .. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAR(JE FUR- 
nished basement room, with hot 
plate and refrigerator, close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for 1 or 2 
people. Available Sept. 9; No 
children or pets. Telephone 762- 
6995, 1295 Lawrence Ave. 34
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Ganada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing/ licensed and certified; Pro­
fessional guaranteed work, with 
reasonable rates. Telephone 762 
2529.': ■ . :,'.tf
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
iiig, designing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420. -
V M-W-F-tf
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W. F  tf
4 . Engagements
MARTY; - WONG — Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve M arty of Kelowna, 
wish to announce the engage­
m ent of their only daughter 
Kathleen Ann to ’Tun S. yiong, 
son of Mrs. Sue L. Wong of Kel­
owna and the late Mr. Wong 
Ying. The m arriage, will take 
place bn Oct. 28 a t 4:30 p.m., in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. 33
REASONABLE ACCOMMODA 
tion in comfortable honie for 
quiet adult. Willing to sit oc­
casionally with elderly lady. 
Box A-732, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 34
 ̂ L(DT FOR $ 3 / 3 0 0
'Threp large 75’ X 270’ level lots in new developing area 
n ea r Vocational SchpoL Discount oh purchase of all three 
together. ''
; GC)LFC^^
One of v e ry , few remaining lots facing the actual golf 
course. ’I ^  is a large lot with 163 feet facing the fair­
way. som e trees already planted. Full price 57,500. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PHONE MEL SAGER 
V ''>8269... ;
C harles GaiJdes &
547 BERNARD AVE R s a l t O f S  DLAL 762-3227
Be r n a r d  l o d g e , r o o m
for rent, day, week or month, 
also light housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215../. tf
COMFORTABLE, . KITCHEN 
privileges, parking, s p a c e ,  
linens, close in, reasonable.Tf 
Telephone 762-5410 or call at 
1450 Glenniore St, tf
EXPERT ALTERATIONS AND 
renovations, siding applicators. 
Free estimate, phone 762-3929 
after 6 p.m. ; : \  tf
WANTED—HOUSES TO fram e 
or contract work, building con­
struction. Telephone 762-7154. ■
':-38
8. Coming Events
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
sponsored by Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation. Ten week 
course starts Sept. 17, 7 p.m. 
Badminton Hall. F irst night 
registration and demonstration 
of dog handling. Do not bring 
dogs first night. Information 
762-3133 o r 763-2550.
33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing , and alterations, expert fit­
ting. Telephone 762-3692. V tf
RELIABLE- BUILDER ; WILL 
build to suit—your lot or mine. 
Telephone 763-3240. 34
ONE ROOM WITH 2 SINGLE 
beds . available now. Another 
room with single bed available 
Sept. 13. Telephone 762-2253.
tf
ONE SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
clean, quiet . gentleman. Non­
drinker. Telephone 762-2120, or 
call a t 1289 Lawrence. tf
LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
sitting room. Wall to wall car­
pet. May share kitchen facili­
ties. Telephone 762-2624. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH cook­




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS - •  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846; 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
MR. DON STEUART, PRO- 
vincial Game Warden, will be 
the guest speaker at the regu­
la r mmithly meeting of the Kel­
owna Branch SPCA to be held 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, in the Board 
Room of the Okanagan Regional 
L ibrary a t 7:30 p.m. All mem­
bers and prospective members 
are urged to attend. . 35
WOULD LIKE TO MEET A 
middle-aged woman. Apply Box 
A-731, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.' ■' . . 34
WANTED—MALE UBC STU- 
dent to share apartment in Van­
couver. S60 a month. Telephone 
762-5305. 34
WOULD MR. DICK KRYGER 
or anyone knowing his where­
abouts please contact Edith at 
762-6555. 35
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room for rent in a new 
home. Telephone 763-2136. 34
18. Room and Board
FOR OCT. 1 — WOULD LIKE 
board and room for 2 well be­
haved 17 and 18 year old boys 
for the school year. Attending 
Kelowna Secondap^ School. Will 
share room. Willing to pay for 
both $150.00 to $160.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3301. 35
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, in private home. 
Telephone 762-6340. 35
13. Lost and
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for working girl. Telephone 762- 
4769. 34
ST. ANDREW’S A N N U A L  
Bridge tournament commences 
Oct. 1. Telephone entries to Mrs. 
N. Apsey 764-4253 or Mrs. W. 
Haskett 764-4212 before Sept. 15.
'3 3
ST. PAUL;S UNITED CHURCH 
Alinual Fall Rummage Sale, 
3530 Lakeshore Drive at 1:30 
p.m., Oct. 21st. 40
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZATr' 
Anglican Parish Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave., Wednesday, 
Nov. 8 , 1967. 34
REWARD — $35 — ANYONE 
knowing the whereabouts of a 
1966 3 h.p. Johnston motor; 
model JW21E, Serial No. 496459, 
telephone, 762-3315 or contact 
Helgi Olafson. 38
10. Prof. Services
FOUND — MALE YELLOW 
puppy; also Blue Tic (female), 
picked up injured. Contact SPCA 
765-5030. 33
LOST -  BLACK WALLET ON 
Water St., Tuesday, Sept. 5. 
Finder ploa.se telephone 762- 
4001. 33
14. Announcement
20. Wanted To Rent
RETIRED COUPLE FROM 
Saskatoon would like to rent 
furnished suite pr house . for 
winter months, alxiUt Oct. 7 or 
thereafter. Reply to. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Jones, Ste. 5, 409 4th 
Ave. North, Saskatoon, Sask;
33
REPRESENTATIVE , FOR. A 
national company would like a 
2 or 3 bedroom home or duplex 
with basement, 1 child. Refer- 
cnce.s on request. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 762-2342 
after 6 p.m., V, Ham.stra. If
ENGINEERS
JACK PINE LAKE FISHING 
Camp now open, No retervations 
noces.sary. . F-tf
O k a n ag a n  i
P ro g re ss iv e  I
Engineering  & I
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Slnicturnl, Hydraulic, 
Development Av Feasibility 
Reports, Drnftinir, Construction 
(Scheduiing, Supervision, 
Im-pcction, Cost Control and 
BiddingV
C. G. (Bud) Meokling, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave,
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F tf
ilEAL ESTATE APPHaTs ERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
15. Houses fo r  Rent
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 
Better clas.s family home in 
good area. No small children. 
Will take lease. Telephone 762- 
4334. . 3 4
Specializing in 
valuation of iociil property 




J.' A, McPherson, R,I. (R.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2.’>fi2
M, W, F tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FURN- 
ished lakeshore cottages. Win­
terized. Available by the monih 
until May 15, 1968. Doucherie 
Beach Re.sort, Telephone 768- 
57(19. ■ tf
ON tilii-fD R odkriT ousE ”  U  
ing room with kitchenette. An.v- 
one interested and wishing to 
.stay at least 1 year may apply 
to Naka's Fruit Stand. Adults 
(inly.. Telephone 762-7891, West­
bank. tf
O c f d e L U X E " ' 2  ~ BED- 
room Unit in rural district with I 
fireplace, carport. SI 10 plus 
utilities. No i>ets. Telcplione 
765-6592, . , _ _  33
Tlii{Khrnite)l'{QOM liC)ĥ ^̂ ^̂  with 
basement, $160.00 per month, 
Telephone 7(12-0110 betweiui 
10 a.m .-2 p.m. 34
SF,CLl!l)ED I.AKESIKIRE (■’(Yl'- 
tage. Oct. to May. Mi’ii (inly.
NURSE, 3 OLDER CHILDREN j 
desire 3 bedroom home near | 
central school, hospital, Immed-j 
iateiy or soon. Telephone 762-; 
7213, 33






HARRY M nCHELL 
MENS WEAR 
Bernard Avenue,
Complete alterations and jc- 
modelling --- hten’i  and ladle*’ 
coats, Riilti, etc,” '




Hn:n« and Motel and 
Commercial Plannlns.
M. W. F tf
B a n g  in s t r u c t io n  g iv e n
in >i>ur own home. Day tnd  
rvrmng* .Adult* and c t n l d i r n  
llese; V, aiion* ir.aite lu a , 1 e.
S.'id.Ot).
noun. ti
FOR R E N T ~ riV E D iu j6 ’M fur­
nished du|ilox, no children, Teie- 
l>hone 762-tl9t!4. 33
16. Apts, for Rettt
UN F u l V N i s i i i ' i i r ^ E i l i n r i
IxniriHuu lower suite, private 
entrance, $110,00 iier month 
Heat and water included, 1 or 2 
adults, middle aged couple pre 
ferred. No cluidren. Reliable, 
tion smokers or drinkers, no
l» t.s, Simps Capri area. Tele 
lihone 762-4832 . 36
F t’RNISIlEn 1 BEDROOM
dut'lex liike.shore , cottages 
Weekly and monthly rate.». No 
I’hiliiren. Telephone 762-4225
■...................If
FURN1.SI1ED LICHT HOUSE 
ki-eplng unit, close In, ground 
floor, t.iiitable for middle aged 
or elderly lady. Telephone 76'J 
7637 lumn or evening. 3
AVAlI.AHI.i: (HT 1 "a  ROOM 
ui'staiis suite, E'ullv furnished 
p n sa 'e  ent iame,  170 per month 
ieleplMme 762-.'i()27.
Ft RNl.SRF.n'sUlTE"FOR I'OR
er*. $65 00 month. Telejihorie 
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NEAT, CLEAN AND COSY
Five year old 2-bedroom retirement home. Open fltxir 
plan. Bright living room, large bathroom and utility room. 
Attached carport. Fenced grounds. Price $12,900. Terms 
available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■r e a l t o r s : ■: .■
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A, Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
BUILDING LOTS — THACKER DRIVE 
Just a few large view lots available priced from $5,250.00. 
ABERDEEN HOLDINGS 
Large 18,000 square foot lots, $4,950.00, term s available 
McKINLEY LANDING 
Pine treed homesites priced from $4,900.00. 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Bridgeview Avenue, pine treed lot, $4,750.00. ,
OKANAGAN MISSION 
P are t Road. $4,500.00 lot.
GLENMORE LOT, on City water, $2,350.00.
21. Property for Sale
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese _____ 763-2257 Lloyd D afoe____  762-7568
Geo. M artin 4-4935 Louise B orden____  4-4333
Darrol Tarves __  3-2488
Level lot in the beiuitiful 
Blue Waters subdivision, 
/.oiiod for. duplex. Full price 
S 1,501) wltli $1000 down, 100 X 
110', Phone Hilton Hughes, 
Penchinnd 767-2202 or ovcn- 
ing.s Summcrland 494-1803. 
MLS,
A Good Business
in downtown Kelownn, show­
ing cxceptionnily good re- 
1ui n,s, and can be purchased 
with or without building. 
Priced to st'll at only $25,(MM), 
Phone us for more detnils. 
Exclusive,
5 Acres
nnd ft good 3 RR .home; 
ample water for irrigation 
from spring fed pond; Irrlgn- 
tion system and small trnctnr 
included, Tlu* price is $18,600, 
Phone Hugh Tnit 2-8169, Mi;S.
l
$ 3 1 0  pm  R evenue
Close in location on I.awfrence 
Ave, Idenl for retired folks 
who wish extra Income, Down 
payment only $7,500 or your 
offer. Phone George TYiiiible 
2-0687 to view, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES  ̂
Mortgage Monev Availabl#
' for Real F.stnte
O k a n ag a n  Realty
Ltd.
.551 Bernard A\e. 2-5.544
Cnugc  Slive-tcr 2-r,.M6; llnr 
\cy I’oirirciike 2-U742; Ernie 
.i’i'ton 1’-')2:12, I.lovd Bhxim- 
field 2-7117; Art Day M170; 
A ‘Sailoum 3-2673; H, Dennev 
2-4421; Peachlnnd Brancii
Hughes, Mgr.
16A. OWNER TRANSFERRED. Must sell this 3 bedroom 
. full basement home. Auto heat. Double garage. 
Close to lake and hospital. Full price only $16,9p0 
with terms. For more details, call Olive Ross at 
2-3556. MLS.
17A. COUNTLESS POSSIBILITIES. Don’t hesitate, act 
now. Due to current shortage of Lakeshore property, 
this 52 atires, with over % mile of lakeshore is the 
ideal location. Complete privacy, but easy assess to 
■ the highway, stores, etc. With building on lakeshore 
of over 16,500 sq. ft., this could be converted into an 
entertainment centre, or used commercially. For 
full particulars, call Clornie Peters at 5-645,0. MLS.
18A. BEAUTIFULLY NEW! On a large lot 135x135. Park 
like setting. Only 1 block from the beach. Two fire- . 
places with immaculate stone work. 3 bedrooms, 
with half bath off m aster bedroom. Hardwood floors. 
Dishwasher in bright modern kitchen. Many more 
special features. To view, call Marvin Dick at 
5-6477. Excl.
19A. THIS TRIM, 4 BEDROOM, plus, cottage must be 
seen to be appreciated. Ideal for retirem ent home, 
or for young couple who care for a good garden. 
F ru it trees and strawberry patch. $3,500 down and 
S80.00 per month will handle. For full details, call 
G. 0 . Tucker at 2-4919 days, or 548-3530.
,20A. 104 ACRES. 30, acres oLbearing orchard. Balance 
suitable for grapes. Water for 63 acres. Modern 
home. Large machine shed. Good set of machinery 
and sprinklers. Land, aboUt $1,000 per acre. Call 
Bill Kneller at 5-5841 for full details. MLS.
21 A. RUTLAND AREA. Good 2 year old, 2 bedroom home 
with extra bedroom in fully developed basement. 
Well landscaped lot on paved road. MLS. For full 
details, call Frank Couves at 2-4721. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will rriail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
. OPEN TILL 9 P,M. '
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
Rutland Office 
, Corner Block 
Rutland — 765-6250
ORCHARD and VINEYARD — 17% acres all told. 11% 
acres of grapes, balance in apples, pears and cherries. 
Irrigation and sprinkler system for full acreage. Good line 
of farm  implements, new machine and tool shed. Contract 
with Mission Hill Winery. Full price with good term s 
$52,500.00. MLS.
NEW HOME ON % ACRE: Quality built 2 bedroom stucco 
bungalow located in very nice district. Features large 
living room with wall to wall carpet, bright cabinet elec­
tric kitchen with dining area. 4 pee. colored bathroom, full 
basement partly finished, oil furnace, large carport. Ideal 
for VLA. Full price $25,500.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. e PHONE 762-2739
KELOW'NA, B.C.
Russ Winfield „  762-0620 Bill Poelzer . — . 762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Y aeger  762-3574
. Bob Vickers 762-4474
On th e  Lake ^
Just open the sliding glass 
doors, cross the large patio 
and fine sandy beach — 
there’s even a wharf. This 
home in Green Bay (with 
over 1600 sq. ft. of living 
area) features a large living 
room with dining area, 3 bed­
rooms, 4 piece bathroom 
(coloured), floor to ceiling 
Roman brick fireplace, all 
electric kitchen and a big 
rec room. The asking price 
is just $29,800.00; with terms 
to be arranged. MLS.
Zoned light industrial. 100. 
feet of frontage, serviced w ith \ 
City sewer, water, gas, 
power, phone. Price $5,000.00. 
MLS. • ■
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI ^
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard . . . . . . .  768-5550
E. Waldron 762-4567
B. Jurom e  .........   765-5677
"UNI-LOG''
v V '
4  BEDROOM HOAAE ON ROSE AVE.
Large, well landscaped lot. Full price only $17,500. Exclu­
sive. For further information Phone Larry Schlosser 
2-8818. ■;
BRAND NEW $ 3 0 0 0  DOWN
3 bedroom home. Living room carpeted. Dining room. Full 
basement. Gas heat. Full price $17,500. Exclusive.. Phone 
Ed Ross 2-3556. ,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208
Solid Cedar Custom Homes
Pre-Cut to Your Plans .
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-lf
NEW HOME WITH 3 BED- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, finished rec. 
room, carport, and wall to wall 
carpeting for only $18,900. DowKi 
payment as low as $2,500. Wa 
will build thi.s for. you on one 
of our city lots. Early cdmple* 
tion. Let us take your present 
home in trade. Call us for de­
tails at CoUinson Mortgage & 
Investments Ltd., 762-3713.
F, W, F, T-36
THIS LARGE FAMILY HOME 
is close to Vocational School ( 0  
% acre. Has 3 bedrooms and •nr 
family room off the kitchen, 2 v 
car garage, fruit trees. Call us , 
for an appointment to view, then 
try  your offer on this $19,500 
home. Cliff P erry  Real E state  
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146 or 
evenings Al Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413, Pearl Barry 762-0833 or 
Alf Pedersen 764-4746. Tf 33
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
1385 HIGHLAND DRIVE SOUTH.
OPEN THIS WEEK-END FROM 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M. 
AND 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
This roomy NHA home, situated in popular Glenmore. 
1288 sq. ft. of living area. Romaq brick fireplace, ‘L’ 
shaped living room and dining room. Wall to wall carpet­
ing, double plumbing, utility room, also full basement. 
Closed in garage, Beautifully lahdscaped, one of the 
better construct(jd homes in Kelowna. Low down payment. 
MLS. . ■ ;■ . .
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-  7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE .
573 BERNARD AVE. . , 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, C. Turner 762-5118, J. Tucker 765-6724
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with finished rumpus room, 
washroom and extra bedroom in 
basement, w/w in living and 
dining room. Large outdoor 
patio, with overhanging roof. 
Situated Bankhead. For appoint­
ment to view call 762-7095.
'::38
Plan to  atteniJ Town & C ountry  C onstruction 's
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW — 
By owner, comfortable new 3 t, 
bedroom home on 1 acre, IS -' 
minutes from town. O,verlqoks~; 
lake and city, landscaped. 
Shopping and schools nearby. 
Priced for quick sale. Telephone 
764-4390. , 36 1
ATTRACTIVE FINISHED NEV^ 
3 bedroom house. Dining room 
with built-in china cabinet, mod­
ern kitchen with eating area 
and built-in range. Wall to wall 
carpet in living and m aster 
bedroom. Also attached car­
port. Telephone 762-3825. ' 34*
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 th  and lO th -2  p.m .-6 p.m . 
Houses located on Hobson C res. Ju s t V2 block from  the  Lake
.‘''■'I' i.,H;
1368 sq. ft. of split level luxury! Large living room with 
bay window, luxurious carpet, dining,room with sliding 
glas'^ doors onto patio, spacious kitchen with eating 
area, built in appliances, birch cupboards, carpeted 
hallways, master bedroom has bathroom cnsuitc plus 
carpeted floor, 2 other large bedroonis plus bathroom 
comprise th e ’.3rd level, l.ower level has ample room 
plus roughed in plumbing.' A double carffbrlt' is jiist 
one of the many other extras.
You just have to have a tour of this homd! Now com­
pletely finished, this Chatelaine Award Design ’ will 
really win you over. Styled around n centre of home 
courtyard, this 4 bedroom home has all the luxury 
you can ask for. Built-in appliances, planters, bar, 
cedar lined closets, glass galore, 2 ' j  baths arc a few 
features! Plan to take a tour of this home this weekend, 
then plan to nuivc in! '




IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
$21,500 - f  Attractiv<j 3 bedroom 
home with family room. Full 
basement with 2 additional fin- 
.shed bedrooms. MLS. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 762-3645 or CoUinson 
Mortgage & Investments Ltd. 
762-3713. S, F-33
ATTRACTIVE 2 YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom home compicte witi» 
guest room nnd rumpus room. 




IKJUSES FOR SALE -T WE 
have some new, desirably lo­
cated NHA financed homes for . 
sale, inside the city of Kelowpa,,) 
Call Bracm ar Construction Ltd. 
762-0520, after hours 703-2810,
tf.
FOR SALE IN VERNON, fu lk  
furnished rest home."Al-o Kal 
lot su d  I ft), n fi!» ()ka;.,1 i)sn
|  I ' i . .  !.!• .5 (2  I f i l l J .  VII
2;I'lOklS Street, VCrnon. 3(
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, landscaped, many 
extra features, in good Iqealion. 
(El’) only, Call Sun Valley 
Hollies, telephone 7(12-70156, Let 
ns help you in planning your 
home. Free estimates. 34
3 BEDROOM H O M E .T b k !)  ̂
rooms o n  the main floo;*, ono 
down stairs. Fuli basement. On 
% acre kd with 30 fruit trees. 
I/iention; 1340 Highland Drive 
South. Teleiihone 7(l2-6764. 37
IM M ACUi7Afii:"~rilEL)|{0
Uni-Lig home on )'« acre. Full,- 
basement, fireplace nnd W'v»-(r 
(■arjiet, built-in stove and oven. 
Tele|)hone 702-0178 or 765-5077.
40
NEW '3  ~ liE l)ilb7)M r~  !• ULL 
basement NBA homo, Two (ain- 
lly zoned on Burne Ave. Closo 
to schools nnd sliop|»lng renter. 
Telephone 703-3020 aftei 0 pm .
30
B Y 'lJw N E H rc i.K A ll 'J l'J LIL { 
3 Ix'drooni buiigalow. Bath 1%, 
double windows, gas lu'at. In 
' new Belair sulsllvlsion, Ituilatid, 
Cali at 235 Jurome Ud., Rutland, 
Telepluiiie 70.5 0132,
i.OCATlON Rtrn.ANI) "  :i 
7.5 X 137 Sr ivned witli OoiHr 'n' 
wate r .  Iteasonii l i lv p i n e d ,  I'oc 
•ii igle dwi ' l luiR ' r i ’leptiuin- Vr,'- 
.’>094 41j
c o t INTI( y“ H0M ES“  2 lil j ^
home. N( nr n  hool. 'dorr,, 
chuirhes. Telephone 7().5-5309 , 
M-W.F-aS
\
FOR * SALE TWO BEbRflOM  EXCEl J.ENT nE V E IG PM E N fl h o m e s ”  NC)W " tTNDE  CON- .TWO BEDROOM'
full ha^ei\ien( home and gar-1potential ~  10 arnr^, 1 mile pastjstrurtion bv qualified iMiildrr, 2,|priced to sell. 112,800 < ash. j PRIVATE SALE - 2 RED
age, ri'i e 1 n - j , . ' .  Kelnwps Onif ( .>i*-e rn, C'.lern 3 or 4 Irt'dM-'iu, C|'i<".-e ' oui | fsierli ir lira', dfimr-iif. v. a ' r r ,' i ooin t8'’0 P.rinaid A\e.
ii .ii f Miiu t t a ll I . .1 e. ilt.OO'i m<iir i Jn.e ( iwnn » s.,m *>n owr\ loioi* now. T«iri,huiir 7fi3-iha/>fuient, low taxe*. CJn* >*ai Clrai tiiie, $12,5(8), Trlrphone 
To Slew ra.l 762-69U. 33 p iopeiu . 33 3240., 34,old. Telephon* 765-6451. M 762-4194 after I. «
I /
21 . Property for Sale 128. Produce
. :C. HOOVER REALTY LTD;
Southside -  N ear 
' Only and
$ 1 4 ,9 0 0
Ifixjvely 5 BR home with 
^fuU basement. Close to 
Southgate Shopping Cen­
tre. Ideal for a large 
family. For more details, 
phone Edmund Scholl 
evenings 2-0719 or 2-5030 
office. MI.S.
2 brdrQorh , stucco bunga- 
low with a finished bed­
room in full basement. 
Loyeiy L-shaped living/ 
dining room and family 
kitchen. Good terrhs avail-; 
able. For further inform a-. 
tion phone Mrs, Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
2-5030 Office. MLS.
P ro p o sed  Subdivision
Drive up Chute Lake Road to our Sigh 'just a few hundred 
feet off ;Lakeshore R o a d )  a n d  enjoy the breathtaking 
panoramic view from this 5.86 acre property.. The finest 
in the Okanagan!! Then call me for complete details. 
VlMLS)..
ALSO
VVe have 2 acres right on the Highway — going at $7800. 
MLS. '
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wor.sfold 2-5030 Office 
W  or evenings 2-3895.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
BLACK m o u n t a in  TOMA- 
tpes, 5c lb. Picked or pick them 
yourself for $1.50 per apple box. 
Joe Kloppenberg, Gallagher 
Rd. Telephone 765-5546. 38
MACINTOSH APPLES AND 
prunes on Hollywopd-Quigley 
Rd. Drive to end of Quigley Rd. 
and look for sign on house. Tele­
phone 765-6147. ■ 34
PICK YOUR OWN PRUNES; 
5c a lb. Bring own containers. 
Telephone 762-5525 or call at 
Casa Loma Resort on Westside 
of lake. , tf
28. Produce
POTATOES; CORN, VEG& 
tables and fruit in season at 
Reid’s Stand; 97S, Westbank, 
across from Byland's N u rse^ . 
Delivery on larger orders. Tele­
phone 768-5440. tf
PEACHES FOR SALE. J. H. 
Ajle variety, comer of Glenmore 
Rd. and McKinley Landing Rd.
' ' 33
35. Help Wanted,
FULL "nME P O S I T I O N S  
available for car hostesses and 
kitchen help. FuU training pro­
gram . Flexible hours, uniform 
provided. Requirements: neat, 
pleasant, ambitious. Telei^one 
m anager, 762-4307 for inter- 
riew. 35
38. Employ. Wanted
FINISH CARPENTER WILL 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
in e t ,  etc. 'Telephone after 6 
p.m.. 765-6331. tf
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42. Autos for Sale
TOMATOES — A. C. BERARD, 
KLO Rd. Telephone 762-6210.
37
MAC APPLES, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Sales after 4:30 week days, any­
time Saturday and Sunday. 
August Casorso, Casorso Road. 
■ ti
PRUNES, APPLES AND DRY 
applewood. Telephone 765-5513. 
Mr.'. 0 . Graf, Gibson Rd., Kel­
owna. 35
PRUNES FOR SALE. $1.50 per 
box. H. Schueler, McCurdy Rd., 
Telephone 765-5477. 34
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES — 
Please bring containers. T ele­
phone 762-8055. . 34
FOR SALE 
SI.50 a box.
— MAC APPLES, 
Telephone 762-6792.
M-W-F-tf
CUCUMBERS, ’TOMATOES and 
pepperte etc. Telephone 765-6600 





TOMATOES, SI .00 
box. Please order. 
765-6600. 33
FULL TIME ASSISTANT IN 
bu.«y dental practise. Exper­
ience desirable but not essential. 
Apply in own hand writing to 
Box A-730, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 34
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6 , Vemon.
Th-F-S-tf
WANTED — LIVE-IN HOUSE- 
keeper and babysitter combin­
ed, room and board plus wages, 
expectant mother accepted. 
Telephone 766-2381. : tf
CHINCHILLAS—  A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 764-4110. tf
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE. E x ­
cellent condition throughout. 
New sherry maroon paint job. 
Overdrive, disc brakes, radio. 
$850 or best offer Telephone 
764-4271 after 5.




LIVE HENS. HEAVY BREED, 
$1.25 each. Telephone 764-4347.
■ tf'
1966 HONDA 160 CC, LIKE new. 
2,500 miles. $450 cash or trade 
for trail bike. Telephone 765- 
6255.. . ' ‘ ' •' ;34^
1967 SUZUKI 80 CC — 1.800 
miles. Like new; Telephone 762- 
3835. 37
MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762r7682. , 35
CUCUMBERS. $1 PER APPLE 
box; carrots 8c lb.; onions S2 a 
sack. Trevor’s F ru it . Stand. 
Telephone 762-6968. tf
V  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
N ear the Golf Course.. Spacious. living-dining room, fire­
place; .3 good bedrooms. Oak floors throughout and full 
basement. F'ully serviced 82 x' 120 ft. lot. A bargain at 
519,700 with terms. MLS. Phone us, we have: the key.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
Spacious. 1400 sq. ft. home. LR has wall to wall carpet 
Ifend a fireplace. Three king size bedrooms and a big 
family size kitchen ; with built in range. Full basement 
with large family room. 2nd battu'oom and extra bedroom. ; 
A real family home. Where else can you get aU this for 
only $21,500 with good .terms. MLS. ' . ;
c o l . L
MORTOAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713 
G. R. Funnell 762-0901 L. Webster 765-6755
D. Bulatovich 762-3645 ; G. Phillipson 762-7974
Commercial Dept. J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
PROCESS MACS. SI.00 A BOX. 




quired. ; Real e.'tate and insur-  ̂
ance experience preferred. Con- { 
tact Carruthers & Meikle L td .,' 
762-2127., , tf
42. Autos for Sale
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers.





HONDA 125 CC BENLY SUPER 
Sport, S225. Telephone 764-4437.
36
RELIABLE ADULT WANTED 
for occasional' daytime baby 
ritting, preferably with own 
transportation. Telephone 763-i 
1,2986 after 5 p.m. ' 37
PERENNIALS BEING DIVID- 
ed for fall planting, good choice, 
reasonably priced, 1615 Moun­
tain Ave. Telephone 762-4661.
. '■ ■ '34
29. Articles for Sale
NOW  VIEW AND OBTAIN
PreviOuslj' unobtainable .line of h'and-finishcd colonial and 
rustic furniture. ’This will be available for the time being 
at our factory in Summerland. ; v
WEST VICTORIA ROAD
PHONE 494-7001 '
These are factory prices direct to you to aid new home— 




WANTED — GIRL FOR general 
office work and typing. Apply in 
person to GMA Construction. 
1302 St.. Paul St. Telephone 762- 
5318. 34
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRES- 
ser for full time employrrient 
with Charm Beauty Salon. Tele­
phone 762-2642. ■ tf
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
19 5 8 Chev 4-Door H ardtop
Radio, new 
block engine . 
with 400 miles.
Chrome wheels. Excellent 
tires. Perfect condition.;
Easy G.M.A.C. Terras
C arle r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141











44. Trucks & Trailer
1965 CHEV. CUSTOM ^vTON 
truck, 4-’speed transmission; 
style side box, 17x7:50 tires, 
radio, wrap-aroiind bumper. lit 
good condition. Telephone 767- 
2342 Peachland. 34
1962 INTERNATIONAL Travel- 
all. 4-speed poweiTopk differen­
tial. Radio and heater, good 
rubber. Best offer. Telephone 
492-0656 Penticton. 38
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., qpcning (adults ' 
only). New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp. Lakeshore Rd., 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782.,
'. t f '. '.
FOR SALE — 23 FT. SELF- 
contained 1 bedroom trailer, 
very ix'asonable. Apply Lake- 
view Motel, no phone calls.
' ,37'.
EXPERIENCED MOTEL HELP 
required for steady position. 
Quo Vadis Motel. Telephone 
762-5373. tf
WOMAN FOR GENERAL house­
work 1 day per. week. Mount 
Royal area. Telephone 762-0581.
' v  V...;. ■ 34
1957 BUICK CENTURY 2 DOOR 
hardtop, automatie. One owner. 
P.S., P.B. Good rubber, new 
. transmission. Very good motor, 
new m aster cylinder and com­
plete new brake assembly.. Solid 
body. A real good car, $575. 





5 DAYS A 
only. Phone 
35
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — 1951 
Dodge % ton pick-up. only 
S235.00. Telephone 762-6576.
. ■ 36
FOR SALE OR TRADE—SELF 
propelled camper, Chev. Tele­
phone 762-8118. May be seen 1 
mile past East Kelowna on Mc- 
Culloch Road. . 34
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — TRUCK AND | 
camper, in new condition, will
Box 929
WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
housework, i- day every other 
week, south side. Telephone 762- 
4797. 35
29. Articles for 29. Articles for Sale
W m . & Son
ONE SPEED QUEEN AUTO- 
matic washer. 1964 model. May 
be seen between 5-8 p.m. at 1931 
Byrns Rd. 34
MORNING SHIFT WAITRESS, 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5150. 34
LOMBARDY PARK
Here is a fine home of high quality in a very popular 
subdivision. There are 6 large rooms being spacious living 
Toom with eye catching fireplace, feature wall and wall- 
rto-wall carpet, a family size dining,room with,a sun deck , 
throligh sliding glass door.s. The kitchen is “wife approved’' 
having Crestw'bod cabinets, etc. There are 3 lovely bed­
rooms and 2 sets of plumbing, lots of tile and double win­
dows. Full size basement is roughed in for further expan­
sion. Full price' only $25,900 on NHA term s of $155 per 
month including taxes. See and buy. Call now — George 
Gibbs.
262 BERNARD 2-5038 or EVENINGS 768-5771
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
1935 OLDSMOBILE VISTA 
Cruiser 8 passenger station 
wagon, y -8 automatic, power 
rear window; yistadome; roof, 
tinted glass, radio, plus many 
other extras. A deluxe auto­
mobile in excellent conditibn. 
Telephone 762-5552. 38
16’ pOWTY TURBOCRAFT 
,, • , 4 „ Jet runabout. Fibreglas conr
' la I struction. convertible top, 145 
762-7679. ■ ; ; h p Iniercepter V-8. Good ski
IMMEDIATELY — ' boat. Complete with 3,000 lb.
tandem trailer $2,500. Telephone 
764-4476. 36
FOR SALE 
1946 2-ton Chev; truck, with 
hoist and good tires. Telephone 
763-3130. : tf
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — 1954 
Chev. pick-up. . Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 765-5563. ■ tf
PONTIAC AMERICAN 1966 
GTO, 389 cu. in., 360 H.P., power 
brakes and steering, automatic 
transmissiori, console. Low mile­
age, spotless clean. One owner. 
Telephone 767-2206 Peachland.
35
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
MUST SELL — GOOD SKI 
boat, V-8 ixnvcred, 35 miles per 
hour. $795.00 including trailer. 
Telephone 762-3419 after 5:30 
p.m. ' 36
LAWNBOYS—new Deluxe 
Model $79.00. No Trade. 2 yr. 
Warranty.
OUTBOARDS new Johnson 
3 HP Demonstrator. S139.00. 
2 year Warranty.
New Johnson 15 HP S395.00—-  
no trade. . •
All 1967 models on special. 
PADDLEBOARDS — 10 ft. Reg.
$43.50. Special $33.50.
TENNIS RACKETS — All to 
clear.
b a d m in t o n  RACKETS — 
school special (steel shaft) — 
nylon strung $4.49. ;
ALL USED BOATS and 
ENGINES selling a t CLEAR- 
OUT PRICES.
Expert'w inter engine service 
and covered boat storage..
30. Articles for Rent
LEARN TO TYPE — GREAT- 
e s t , asset for modern job. F ree 
typing instruction book with 
each rented typewriter. New 
models, best rates. Your depart­
ment s t o r  e of typewriters. 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3202. ' , T; F-51
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A 
way cots for rent by the week 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450'.
T, F-tf
32. Wanted to Buy
EXPERIENCED MAC 






DOMESTIC HELP. COUPLE 
preferred, for Duck Lake Inn, 
Winfield. Telephone 766-2265.
38
SNAP —  1964 PONTIAC V-8 
automatic, radio, new tires. 
Excellent condition. One owner. 
;S1.795. or will take sm aller car, 
running condition as p art pay­
ment. Telephdne 762-4494 ; 36
WANTED — TEACHER FOR 
tenor banjo. Telephone 762-7954.
37. Salesmen
ONE STOCK CAR, TOP CAR 
in modified class. Am building 
new car, selling this one. Good 
car for someone starting out in 
racing. 1405 Edgewood after 
6:00 p.m. 34
1965 DODGE POLAR A 880, 2- 
door H.T. Whitewalls, radio, 
power steering, ' brakes. One 
owner. Can be financed in. full 
of in part. $1,995. Telephone 762- 
0959 or 762-2811. 34
SMALL HOLDING IN WINFIELD
Retirement ispocial — two acres of choice bottom land. 
Close to Wood Lake. Small new two-bedroom home with 
jHninimum taxes. Full price $11,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 76.5-51,77 ■ .
Evening.s:
Al ,Horning 762^678 . Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 705-6180
W m . & Son
538 LEON AVE. 
Telephone 763-2602 
M. W, F 57
LOOK ONLY $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
On this lovolv 6 room, 3 bedroom stucco siuiti-bungalow; 
All large rooms with modern family kitchen, L  x lo , 
garage, electric stove. All draperies included. Possession! 
w(||ik. Easy term s on balance.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,.500,
To V iew  Call H arry  Rist 7 6 3 - 3 1 4 9  
or K elow na R ealty  7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9 .  MLS.
ACCORDIONS &
, GUITARS
Largest selection in the city and 
district.
Reasonable Prices. Discounts 
available; for cash.
We Service' Everything We flcLl.
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 South Pandosy ,763-'2400 
Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Thurs. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
■ 34
WANTED TO BUY FROM 
private, party, lakeshore lot or 
country acreage, anyvyhere in 
the Okanagan. Write: c/o
Sylvia. 842 Selkirk Ave., Vic- 
toria, B.C. , 36
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash, prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
iis first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■' tf
I W A N T  A  M A N  
T O  W ORK W ITH  M E  
I WILL TEACH him all I know 
about , my business and will pay 
the right m a n  more than he is 
worth at first and exactly 
what he is worth after that,
CONVERTIBLE -  1962 CQR- 
vair Spyder, 150 h.p. super­
charged motor, 4-speed floor 
shift. Telephone 762-5032.
Th-F-S-tf
T raile rs  For Sale
SEASON’S CLEARANCE of all 
our Rental and New Units. Come 
in and pick the Best.
New home-built 8x15 foot body, 
fully self contained with now
appliances. ___ Only S800.00
1964 Citation 14 foot. SI.100.00 
1967 Todler used once with el. 
brakes, hitch and m irrors — 
$1,500.00.
1963 E sta Villa, 13 foot. $1,050.00 
1967 Anchor 15 foot. $1,350.00
1966 Viscount 12 foot. . $900.00.
1967 Silvcrline with stove, etc.
S850.00
Cateade camping and tent 
trailers at reduced prices.
See them at
Silverline  T ra ile r  Sales
and RENTALS !
Hwy. 97 North. Phone 762-8292 
days and 762-3953 eve
FOR SALE 16’ FIBREGLASS 
reinforced plywood boat with 22 
h.p. electric start motor and 
trailer. $550.00. Phone 762-7012.
■ '  V  34'.
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT. 16 
foot fibreglas dacron sails, 
custom trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. , M-F-S-tf
RARE 2 DOOR 1949 AUSTIN,
  , licenced, funning , $65'.’ Also
I EXPECT no capital investment I gv 124 radio and antenna $20.
34
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604 tf
WANTED TO BUY — LARGE 
oil heater with good blower. 
Telephone 765-6111. 35
33. Schools and 
Vocations
and n o  miracles — only honest 
and intelligent effort. We don’t 
work a forty .hour week but we 
don’t punch a time clock either. 
If you are 25 years old or better; 
at least a high school graduate, 
and have a sense of responsi­
bility you may be the man I 
am looking for. To find out, 
write me. care, of Box 727, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. I guar­
antee a reply,. 34
T R U C k~ A N ~ B O D Y ~ M  
facturer rfQuircs salesman to 
cover area from O.soyoo.s to 
Salmon Arm. Exceptional oppor­
tunity for the right mab. Give 
full particulars in rirst letter. 
Apply Box A-727, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 34
Call Phil around noon 762-8429.
, W-F-S-34
FOR SALE — 1958 CHEV. 6 
cylinder, standard transmission, 
rebuilt engine, good tires and 
body. Full jirice $595.00, Tele­
phone 765-5816. ' . 37
CHASSIS MOUNT CAM PIR 
for sale. 1966 custom built 11 ft. 
on 1964 Dodge V-8 ton truck 
with dual wheels. Gamjier has 




21. Property for Sale
i.OT';j DALLES SUBDIVISION. 
90 X 141), Water, Low down imy- 
meat or cash, Teli'i'hone 762- 
6937,
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT -  O l’FICE SPACE, 
downtown Kelowna. Telephone 
7tl2-’2332, Okanagan Inve.stinents
36/Lid:, 252 Bernard Ave. 34
FOR SALE 3 BEDROOM FULL 
liaiphient home, Close m. Fulij 
liriPe, SL,1)1)0, Ikiwn payment 
S3,01Kl, Telephone 762-8895, 34
ONE YEAR OLD DUPLEX, 
close to school, shopping. Full 
basement. Telephone 762-2199 
after 6 p.m. 31
4d e a l '  a p t .  s i t e ,  3 VIEW iclcs, next,,to 11.57 Alta Vi>ta; Kelowna. Write 13014 -iDhlli 
.Ave., North, Surtey, B.C. 34
FOR 'SALE By bW Nl’.lC 2 Bed­
room home, nice sard and fruit 
tree.*. 2110 Ethel St. ^  tf
■3T ;“AciTm .N"GL ON
Central Rond Telephone 762- 
8296 (or further partieulftr*. tf
BUILDING FOR LEASE, 2500 
.square ft., showroom, office 
and warehouse. Phone 765-5012,
..T H R E E  , HEDHOOM
I.TUge lot. Telephoiie 
altei' .5 (lb I 'm.
HOUSE.
GROUND FLOOR STORE ORl 
office siiace for rent. Apply 1603 j 
Pandosy St, _____ ____
25. Bus. Opportunities
i r ; 'V i r i 'I ’~ f o  '25,000 'ID iy- 
vest in gofxi business. Prefer 
tourist or construetion industry, 
Box A-725, The Kelowna Dttily
Courier. * '
i?A n  I E.S~A P P AR E17 SHOP 1N 
Kelowna area. For information 
write ti) Box A-724, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 30
SEALER.S,. BUFFET, RUGS, 
oak sideboard, shqivc.s, glas.s, 
table, saw's, heater, ■ 2 ciKik 
[stoves, plant, stove Ixiard, 
drawers, tubs, radio, cupboard, 
2009 Richter. , 34
11-16“ CHAIR S AW,  USED 
I very little, also l-'' » hp electric 
' moto”. New condition, good 
sii both. Telephone after 6 
■11,765-6331. If
DRY APPLEWOOD, CUT AND 
ready for wood stove, fireplace 
or furnace,.$18 undelivered find 
$21 delivered iior cord, Tcle- 
phonc 762-7650._____ 53
45 RPM AUTOMOBILE Record 
Player, Fits under (lasli, 6 or 12 
volt. Brand new $75, Propane 
camp stove $10. Teleiihone 762- 
0887, __  38
WECTINtLlHOUSE REFRIGE- 
rator $100, alxiul 12 ciihic ft,: 
McClary-Ea.sy stove $U)i); (IE 
wringer washer $15. Telephone 
762-6716. _  . 3 7
v ic t o r ' c a sh  REdlSTER,
I Berkcl meat scale, Frlgidiiire 
ice ereahi freezer, Beatty 
clothes dryer, Teleplinue 766- 
2941, Whifii'ld. _  3,5
COMIM .ETirrtBtOW N IE u t IT- 
fit, .si/.e 10, almost new, Helling
REGISTER NOW FOR TAP 
nnd baton; Slonnell School of 
Dancing; Telephone 764-4795. 40
N E W  BATON , TWIRLING 
classes' starting soon. Call Helen 
Donnelly, 762-(5220. 35
1959 CHEV. 2-DOOR, 283 Stand­
ard, 327 cam, new top end; E/T 
mags. Like new exterior and 
interior. ’ Telephone 765-5358, 
$900. 37
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon. Excellent condition, 
power steering and brakes, V-8 
automatic. $500.00 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-3047. 37
PO''n TIAC CONVERTIBLE
12x60 TRAILER, 8 MONTHS 
old. Can be seen, at Duck Lake 
Inn, Winfield. . 38
TRUCKS
'60 Chev % Ton
Veiy good condition.
60 International
Vz-tdu Fleetside . -
.50 CMC ,'
Good condition. -
'63 Mercury •’''i Ton 
Cab and chassis.





WE T.VKE TRADES •
Broadway Motors




~  24,000 miles, one owner. Fully 
-  I >■( . iictiuippcd and automatic, $3,000.38. Employ. Wanted I Telephone 762-3047. 37
34. Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
required for 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
L.\KEVII:;\V HEIGHTS, 
around Stuart atid Douglas 
Rd, area.
Contact
D. R. T u rco tte
ELDERLY MAN BOOKKEEP- 
er-Accountant experienced in 
transixirt, building contractors, 
automotive, jiayroils,. financial 
statements and taxes, require.') 
accounting position on full time 
ba.sis. Box A^728, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 36
CULT URED~17a dY  ~ 'l N ~M  i D 
forties, desires a ’housekeeping 
iwsition in a tpodern home or 
ranch for wlflower or mother­
less homci, 1 have 2 children, 
References. iVrite Box A-726, 




THREE BKDROoM Ho.MF. t.u 
laie. Apply at 557 Ro.in.it,!■' 
.A\C ('IH U to odtT ' tf
THREE BF.DHDOM HOUSE, 
Pill t»«-rmeh‘. U , >r«i« old
38
26. Mortgages, Loans
at only $8 , Telephone 762-85!^, own equipment fot
.    ‘ i rock baiid,
.36“ tiAR RANGE, AS NEW'! 
with grill and toti.crerie, ftiliy 
automatie, 414 Strathrnna Ave,
coM pr.iFiTi'r si-rr ( ) f ’“ g ()Iy
('lut)s (14 I'lub.s', used 3 month ,
•it prlee, Teleiihone 768*6255,
WORKING MOTHERS -  MY | 
licensed Day Caro Centre offers{ 
vou a double service in Kepiem* 
her -• Kindergarten for 4 andi 
5 year olds.' Enroll now Tele-1 
plame Mt’s, Velma David,son, 
762-1775,   Th-F-S-tf
EXPERIENCE!) T e M  a ' l ' e  
j bookkeeper wishes full time em- 
Iployment. Typing, iiayroll, ac- 
(Counts receivable nnd iiayable, 
if willing to ciodit appraisals. References, 
Telephone 763-2812,
EXPERlENCEi) ASSIS'I’ANT 
manager of an active 180 nxim 
Motor Inn, desires empioyriient 
in the Kelowna area. Contact H. 
J. Buchanan, General Deliver.v, 
Telephone 762-626!l, IsaskatiMin, Sask, . 33
34
ONE OWNER r-  SACRIFICE 
1960 Volkswagen deluxe model. 
In good condition, excellent ru)> 
ber. Telephone 765-5838. 36
'i''95n7FoWi5rjrREBi^^^
25.000 miles, good paint, For 
sale or trade for a half ton 
(ruck. Telephone 762-7154. ^  34
1058 ■ DODG E~STAT10N WAGON 
— In gwid condition, 383 V-8, 
standard transmission. Tele- 
phone 762-2489 after 4:30 p.m.
34
H)(i(T BAR R ACUD A^ V-'8~A  i i f  6 - 
matic,  bucket seats, console 
low mileage'. Wilt consider small 




P hone  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
«
YOUNG" MAN^'WANTED FOR 
men's wear deimrtment, Exper 
ience ivit neces.iary 
1 learn. Excellent chance fo,r 
rigiit man. Age 17*25. Apply 
iSaan Store.Jvlioiis Caiiri. __̂ 33
I WANTED ~  r  GOOD GUITAR- 
isl with own equipment and buss
19.57 CADILI.AC 2 DOOR HARD 
toil, tdj) condition. $3.50 down and 
take over payments. Telephone 
^765-6773 after 6 p.m, __33
1965'M E'i’EClR "(jijN vM iT^^ 
lali power, excellent condition 
Teleiilionc Mr, R. RobiUHon 762 
1315.  33
ll)(i3 PONTlAt: CONVERTIBLI; 
36 power equipped. Excellent con- 
,,,!(iition. Telephone 762-3422 or 
view at 1079 Harvey Ave. If
r c t iTiTn in (i t o  COT,l e g e  -
Mmst sell 1960 Volvo in good 










.V LB K R 'IA
M ike H eiiitiuk C oiisfriidion iJ d .
★ ★ I L A rU R I : .  n i . M S  ★ ★
•  3—1965 Cat D7K Crawler Traetors •  1966 Kcnwwrth 
Truck Tractor •  3 Cat D7's (Turbo I’owcr) cAv Ilyd, 
A Dozers •  1963 Cat D81I—KIA c/w  Hyd. Dozer •  1965 
Cat D8H—36A e w liyii. Dozer anil P.C.U. •  '2—1961 Cat 
D8—3(i.A's c ' W Ilyd. Dozers •  1965 Cat DOC c/w Ilyd. AuRle 
Dozer and 30’’ pads. •  1966 Cat model 99E Motor Grader 
c/w  lull attachments •  Cat model 12 Motor Grader •  2 
Cat model DW2I Motor Scrapers (H(IE’k) •  Cat model 463 
Pull Scraper ((T2C), •  3 Cat model 7(1 Pull Scratters.
Uut Atlucliiiivnts
•  Beales Clearing Blade •  Cat Kipper •  No. 25 and No. 
29 Control Units •  Cat D89A Winch •  D7F Winch •  D7D 
Winches •  Snow Wing •  Frost Rippers •  Cat I’arts.
10—1967 and 1966 TRUCKS (3-'l'0N. I x t ’s, WINCH TIIUCK) 
1-TONS (LATE MODEL 1‘ICKUPS) — I960 Model Lowboy 
and lllghboy Trailers — Late Model Camp Complex — 
Complete Sliop and Farts Stock — Wedlers — Lathe — 
Cat Fress — Oftlce Equipment.
Write tor coiniilete details to;
R i H i m  « R o s .  A U c n o M J ' R S  i ; i D .
,5.58 Howe St,
VANCOUVER, KELOWNA, B.C.
Fhone MU 4-3414 rftr”V>l ’ *>=̂■'‘‘1*25
Telex OI-.5773 .)().»;«-1, o.vt Telex 018-548
MAN'S Nf'iW I'OWli'IIAN 




I'umuliant* -  We tniv 
ijrrange mortgagez and
GARDNER - HANDYMAN FOR 
part-time work, Apidy in person 
Fiauklm Motel, City. tf
WANTED — I'ARTSMAN. ’Teie- 
piuiiie 762-2646, , __________ 34
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
' EXPERIENCED CARPENTER ‘ 19.59
will do remodelling and grneral{ doin' 
building work, al,‘o pninling:
Best workmanship. Telephone 
762-4239, 3,5
i'R ()F E S S U m L  l’ I*OOR Layci
and etirpi 
a II lie tile
iii,iii'-lii| I.
t, llniileiiiii, tile:., eer-
, y n l l l  , ' i n l i ' e e i l  i \ . i | l , -  






mcnt.*. in all aiea* Conventional 
iatc.s. flexible terms Collin.son 
Moitga*;e and Invcjtmrnts Ltd 
eurnrr of Ellia and l.awrcpce. 











I I U i i h ' VI m V *  V i . ,1.1' .
te tm s  N '  agen’ s
phullC (63-22.57,____ __
2a~BF*DIUk)M Hi i i s i  IN 
air* ( '■ *• in s.’ i.m 
).t . . . I  (!...» ». Hi.s \  L’4 I he Ke
o » n *  D * .,v  t  e i.:  , e t , .54
28. Produce
R i X d T M O u i ^
all V arletie. and grade* for «ale
.,11 the t.ti I I II K'M't.', Bln. k 
M'. in'.a n rti-tiu’ i.al-
a s * I t  1 . H .1 and  Tfleivh*>ne 
;icvi.s*L tf
g a r d e n
*ale, hive 
761-1316
ONE PRACTICE PIAN'G Sl lT- 
able for ree r.inm, Sl.’ihui) 'Iclr- 
phone 762-4151 evenmgv 33




111 e, ..at 
;phone
!DNe “ 5'''FT. KTEEL 
rimV. Iwifh tub K.".t 
Tt l. i.ls.ne 7'! ’ ’otT
FREE MI L FDU t h e  





MlMS'l'LR RKgl IRF.S PART
11 ii ,e -Cl I ct,M V. .5 d a ' » p e l
VI(.T, 1-.5 pm  F.vpciienre re. 
i| iiur.i ,).ib demitnd* v(s>iling 
ev ellcn.e, ii*e of dictaphone 
and cleitiic typewriter. Apply
Keiowna, B e .  ___
I tia  F.lT lv»NlsM VPRvT FOR 
modern off me. Reply by letter 
srating cxperlem'e and salarv
. • V :  1 . - . I  I ' l V  I- I t  I '  'V . C k  i ' l i . l
■ • ,ai tii. Z' i'-ncll'- Gkai.acfifi
! . . I • 1.'.! . I ’ ll L- V !'»'»
i
,5t Ke;.i« hX , h (' 34
F'ORD GALAXIE 500 2* 
hardtop, in cxeellenl con­
dition. Telephone 762-798.5 <u' 
view at 917 Wil.son Ave. 36
i >( )oTt j i  nV'v E it.sn’y“stu d ii^^^
mu.‘'l  .sacrifice tihy ep o rlsc a r,
1960 Sprite, giiod IkhI.v ftnd 
I ngiiic, T.'li'phiiiii' 762-4243, 31
19.58 DiiDGF 4 D(k)R SEDAN,
V H aiit.iinatli', Telephone 762- 
:t(H7, * 37
1906, 160(1 KAliMAN GlllA
li.i', ing CnnHda 767-22o6 Pesi I, 
land 3.5
1961 CHEV WAGON GOOD 
I onditiop, $675 or nearest offer 
Telephone 762-.527.5 31
, i'
I..,. . “o .u v c tT  1\1 xrv condition. TelephoneWILL BABYSIT IN MY IWMEI 34
f.ir 3, 4 and five venr olds, Mon- . —  ---- -- --------
,(UV n, Fiid.iv SfHl 1 C l.n  Ave 3:1 19.56 Mn'HDPOMTAN fT'N
••I' ll. ie 'I .,lcpl,(.ne 764-(t(ri :'JiliVV.’s hi.no
Tel, ( h o -  I’e’d tfFNAt' l.T, U275. 'I ele 
7A'.-2;A’ 31 i n-.,.e 761-IVsi 38
WANTED
Permnn.  lit 
I (‘I,t 1..111 t 
Telephone
IMMEDI \Ti;i,V
( < i S l t l i . | i  M-i I ' l e i  I; 





EXPERIENCED TYl’l s r  WILL 
do typing and d|.mphone  ̂ in
34
d a y  c a r  I- 1:
;, h '«
: MY
h' I ’ .
AUCTION
BONDED IN D U ST RIA L AUCTIONEERS
D A ii: Fl.ACF.
FRl., OCT. 6 EDSON, ALTA.
CDMFI.F.Ti; KFRF.AD 
Diilr-.Mmnard ( ’onslnicllon I.Hl.
I I V II Rl. I I I  MS
I'lrel at 3 ( at, 1961 Maitel till Sciatieia, 1966 ( at, DK I6A 
r /u  Rtnm r a Aiule-Daier. 1966 Service Iriielva A Fliku|'s; 
19115 Cut. .Model 11 .Malar Grader; Cat. IFiG e w Hvdruulie 
Dozer and Ripper, Camplfle 1965 Alio Camp and Kllrhen, 
I9«« Gardner-Denver r.’5( FM Air (bmpressor.
3 Kenworth Trueh Traelors — 1965 MadeU; 196.5 .Allls- 
Chalmera HD 11 ( rawler Tractor, ( at. 971 Loader. 3 ( at. 
Graders. 2 ( at. No. 80 Scrapers, 1966 Brantford Vlbiator.r 
Compactor, 11 Cat. Crawler Tractor*. Shop 'Tools, Radio*, 
Fart* Stock, Kohlman ConvcTor, Fower Unit*, Towner
lUjulpmrnl.
Alberta AiWtlon Licence N'limbeis 505. 621, 653
w n n r t  ram  r a i *  c » i » i  o o . i t  t o
n i T f  HIK BMttN. Ai;< TII».’NKIt«« l-T».
•••  . .. - » »f » « • ; * • •  » •
V‘ o rn, JI n n r . ,  t . | , .  /.*.» o<
e „ n « . «  mil «  ■ « .4  mutttmmtmmm e ,< c * , t  i » i »
r
PAGE I f  KELCmNA PAILT C»17B1EB. FBL. WEW. g. MW
48. Auction Sales 149. Legak̂ ^
SPECIALS AT KELOWNA AUC- 
tion Jlarkot at 7:30 p.m., Sat­
urday, Sept. 9 — 3-piece chester­
field, hide-a-bed; easy chairs: 9- 
piece dining suite, round oak 
table, chairs; 2 5-piece break­
fast suites; continental beds; 
china cab in e t;'2 TV sets; 2 30- 
inch electric range.*; refrigera­
tor; automatic and wringer 
washers; garden tools; sealers; 
garden hose; 2 p»wer mowersi 
and many more articles. Teler 
phone 765-5647 or 762-4736. 34
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to.the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every AVednes- 
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. /  tf




formerly of R.R. No. 1, 
Werthank, B.C.
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that Creditors ahd others hav­
ings claims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at c/o 
' F rank A. Sherrin, ,744 West 
Hateings Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 18th day of 
October, 1967, after which date 
! the Executors will distribute the 
said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, haying regard 
only to the claim of which they 




FRANK A. SHERRIN 
Executrix and Executors 
' ".by'.— ' ' ■, ,
Mr. W. E. Shannon 
! Their solicitor.
a p p l ic a t io n  FOR
A WATER LICENCE 
". 'W ater Act;" ■.
(Sectibn 8)
I. M argaret A, Carney, of, Box 
222, R.R, No. 2, Kelowna, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Conaptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use ; water , out of 
Spring which flows South east 
ar,s discharges into Mill Creek 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The point oif diversion will be 
located at Lot 7 —:M 1502.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 80 ag. ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is  irrigation 
and domestic.
• The land on which the water 
will be used is Lots 3 and SA of 
Sec. 11, Tp. 23, & L. 122, 
0.D,Y;D. Plan 1629. _
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 3rd August, 1967, 
at the proposed point of diver­
sion and bn the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver- 
non, B.C.
Objections; to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler. of Water Rights, Parliam ent 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., Within 
thirty days of the date of first 
publication of the application.
Date of first publication 
is: Sept. 1, 1967.
MARGARET A. CARNEY, 
Applicant. , '
By THOMAS J . CARNEY,
T. j ;  CARNEY HOLDINGS 
LTD.. Agent.
PASSED RED CROSS TESTS
THE 1968 PONTIAC Grand 
Parisienne features new in­
terior and exteirior styling plus ; 
important engineering refine­
ments. Among the imique in­
terior- features is a constant
pressure, draft free astro ven­
tilation system and an Igni­
tion warning system. The ex­
teriors headline hidden wind­
shield wipers, hideaway head­
lights and a stirrup shift
lever. Among the Grand 
Parisienne series is the two- 
d 0 0 r  Sport Coupe (above). 
Three other models are avail­
able in this series. Four en­
gines are also available.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Edward Austin 
LESLIE . otherwise known as 
. Edward A. LESLIE, deceased, 
late of; R.R. No. 4, P aret Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate- 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the PUB­
LIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., be­
fore the 9th day of October, 1967, 
after which date the assets of 
the said Estate will be distri­
buted, having regard only to 




A banquet will be held at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club today at 
6:30 p.m. in honor of the young 
sailors that participated i n  the 
Canadian Junior Sailing Cham­
pionships at Charlottetown, 
P.E .I., in August. Kathy Earle, 
who finished second in the girls’ 
over-all awards and Bill Ham­
ilton who finished fourth in a 
class of 20 sailors, will be feted 
at the banquet.
FIND OLD SMOKES
COLCHESTER, E n g 1 a n d 
(CP)—Experts believe a store 
of tobacco found in an old 
Essex house came from Asia in 
the 17th century and m ay be 
the oldest tobacco in existence.
The following received awards 




Karlehe (Jriffin, Ronald Kaba- 
toff, Robin Mairs, Jane Mc- 
Knight, Jane Reigh, Kendra 
Scott, Craig Wagstaff - and 
Brenda Dukelow-
BRONZE MEDALLION
Mark Aynsley, Louise Ahrens, 
Cathy Gibson, Bill Knutson, Rob 
McLean, Gary Lipsett, Bev Boh- 
ren, Brian Koebel, Valerie Paul, 




Siizanne France, Janice Walk­
er, Joan McClure, Curt Snook.
AWARD OF MERIT
Joan McClure, Curt Snook
/■■•
GET WHIZ KID
BURNABY B.C. (CP)—One 
of Simon . F raser University’s 
hewer staff m e m b e r s  can 
remember 87,000,000 facts a t a 
time. An IBM c o m p u t e r  
installed May 1 is keeping stu­
dent records, p r  o c e s s  i n g 
a c c o u n t s  and programming 
courses. The computer’s mem­
ory bank can hold more than 
87,0(X),000 bits of information 
and can print 1,100 lines of copy 
a minute.
T 0  R O N T  0  (CP)—Eastern 
Football Conference p 1 a y e r s 
have really started showing 
their mettle since shifting to 
the Western Conference this 
season. .;
Western Conference statistics 
released ;6j'. the Canadian Foot­
ball League Thursday show two 
former EFC players leading in 
pass receiving and four former 
EFC quarterbacks as the top 
WFC passers.
Ken Nielsen of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, a former Hamilton 
Tiger-Cat, is the leading receiv­
er with 39 catches for 515 yards 
and a 13.2-yard average while 
Terry Evanshen, formerly with 
Montreal. Alouettes, is Calgary 
Stampeders’ leading receiver 
with an 18.4-yard average on 31 
catches for 571 yards.
Among the passers the statis­
tics are  even more impressive 
with Peter Liske of Calgary 
leading the parade, after being 
dealt west by Toronto Argo­
nauts, on 103 completions of 183 
attempts for 1,594 yards and a 
completion percentage of .563. 
Form er Alouette and Ticat
m
umn
By RICHARD y iV O N E
Some said, or passed on the words of others, that Nanai- 
mo’s Howie Chang had pitched senior A ball in 1966. The mes­
sage was that Chang slaved for the Nanaimo O’Keefes who 
lost to the famous Vancouver Blue Boys and Buster Moberg. 
T'Blue Boys won the Western championship that year.
Chang went senior B this summer but played for the 
same Nanaimo team  in the Kamloops tournament in early 
July. The club won top money and Chang distinguished him­
self and enhanced his reputation as a competent, if not highly 
dependable, chucker.
Briefly, he came Into the B.C. senior B tournament here 
with the type of advance notices that makes fans look for him 
before, the game. And especially when the pitchers warm up 
before the game.
As Chang and Barry Gallia readied themselves for the 
first gam e with Prince George Monday, fans along the third 
, base line had eyes only fpr Chang. They had seen Gallia win 
two games earlier and he got 27 men on strikes. That didn't 
matter. Chang was here by special air delivery.
He fired a number of real good fast balls and the spec­
tators' look of longing changed to awe. But what they saw was 
just a mirage because the fast ball was simply smoke. After 
every pitch, a brief ‘oow’ and ‘aah’ was heard.
It the Hearts team had taken this little exhibition to 
heart, they woidd have picked up their bats and trotted home 
like nice fellas. After the game no one would have blamed 
them if they had. Because Howie, in eight innings, got 18 
batters on third strikes and was simply outstanding. The 
Hearts got just a handful of hits—chief amongst which was 
a three-r'un homer l)y outfielder Mol Daziel, Hearts lost 4-3 
and Chang did the dirty work for the winning run too.
With runners on firsl and third and one out, Chang came 
to hat. It whs the Prince George strategy to intentionally pass 
him and ffll the bases thus setting up a double play possibility 
and a force play at tho plate. It would have been the right 
move if it had worked,
Pat Pratt who was destined to win accolades ns best 
pitcher in tho tourney, was a trifle careless and slipped a 
pitch too f.'lo.se to the batter. Chang reached but and slapped 
a high fly ball to Centre field. The winning run scored and.  
Hearts .were dreadfully close to having no hearts, ,
Two games later. Hearts and Nanaimo met in ,the final. 
Tlie winner wiaild be champion. Tlie other, a glorious second 
nnd there are few lesser glories in this world than being num­
ber two~cven if they do try harder.
('hang walked out for his second win. Instead ho trudged 
home with a loss, Hoaris only got one run off him but they 
hit. him hard. A number of balls were real shots, deep and 
dangerous and the fielders pulled Chang out of trouble sevcrni 
times,
He fanned Jhst four men and was lH>alen in the ninth on 
two base hit.s npd a fly ball, Though most prayed for a Heart 
win, few really exiieeted it.
For several (lavs, the question around town eoneerned 
either the sUitilen revival of the Hea)'t club or what haiipeneri 
to Chang. Certainly, he seenied to be throwing just as hard > 
nnd his control was as sharp as ever. But his pitches were 
coming back ns fast as they cnme in. ■, .
Over coffee where inniiy .strange taleii are told, Ihe an­
swer arrived. Cat Smillie, tho Carling coach, was the first 
to tell it.
The blt\ started when Nanaimo catcher Winston Allan wa.s 
hurt Sunday nnd an aggravating charley horse prevented 
him from going into a full catcher's squte. His right leg re- 
fused to adhere to the commaiiils of the nervous svstem and 
the catcher had to extend the leg slightly. This little gap was 
enough for the first base conch of the llearts to si'e the catcher 
flash signs to the pitchei' wlio was C hang. .
"We saw tlieiii in tin- lirst gaine Monday," said Hearts* 
m anager and thud base coach Gorxlie ('rulckshank Thursday. 
"Hut the coach couldn't figure them but l)ecnuse the catcher 
would (lash a couple and he didn’t know what was what. So 
1 put a pitcher there instead”
The pitcher was voung Tony Puglir.sc who has a dandy 
( hangeup Then things iK-gan to change. When a Icfihanded 
batter was al the plate, the first base coach would relay the 
sign to Cniickshank at third and he would give the batter 
The pitclter ,wa* young,Tony PugUeae who has ■ dandy 
give him the sign directly. In effect, they knew what every 
I pitch was going to Iv -e ith e r  a fast trail, changeup or dr(H>. 
I-—-~,Alwe#«iMlehe*-4a'tse-the”'m*ii|W'weet**isrtii”4^eTil*S'‘StWl‘hritW’r “ 
■ The first base coach would atav trehind Ihe Infieldera,
•narc the sign aiul with hia hand hidden behind the pantleg 
Indicate with his ftngers the mimtver of the pitch
Ttus jii.M pioves that softball is a game of brains if \o,i 
u.«c t h e m
.\n>t i  w^Hidet if I 'h s n g  know s wha t  h*ppCi,e.lT
mmm
ter of Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers and Frank Cosentino of 
Edmonton Eskimos.
Lancaster, once with Ottawa 
Rough Riders, has completed 55 
of his 105 passes for 881 yards 
and Gbsentino, last year with 
Hamilton, 63 of 111 attempts for 
855 yards.
The only break in their domi­
nation is the .681 percentage of 
completions by Ken Ploen of 
Winnipeg on 49 completions of 
77 tries. ■
Nielsen and Jim  Thomas of 
Edmonton, lead scorers, each 
with 42 points on seven touch­
downs, while George Reed of 
Saskatchewan is the leading 
rusher with 552  ̂yards in 120 
carries for. a 4.6-yard average.
Thomas has the best average 
—6.8 yards—on 81 carries for 
510 yards.
KEN NIELSON ,
. . . leading pass receiver
Bernie Falqney of B.C. Lions 
has a .496 completion average 
on 65 of 131 passes for i,136 
yards followed by Ron Lancas-
BOSTON . (AP)—Bob Cousy, 
former All-America whiz and 
one of pro basketball’s all-time 
great players, was reported 
under s e d a t i o n  today after
WOMEN'S GOLF
Tuesday will be the qualify­
ing round for the Hunt Cup com­
petition. The September Month­
ly Medal winrier was Nedra 
Snelson. 'V
Eighteen-holcrs off 1st Tee ,
A.M.
8:30—Peg Ratel, R uth  Weeks, 
Jean Robertshaw 
9 :0 0 -Micky Green, Lillian 
Bailey, Thelma Owen, 
Marg Hinton 
9:06—Anne McClymont, Kay 
BUckland, Jean Flynn, 
Rita Nourse 
9 :1 2 -F ran Finiicane, Marilynn 
Ivans, lS(edra Snelson, 
9:18—Ruth Oliver, Evelyn Cur­
tis, Helen Van dec Vliet, 
Bea Johnson 
Muriel Willows 
9:24—Joyce Underhill. Lyri 
Ritchie, Goldie Metcalfe, 
Mary Shaw 
9:30—Mary Stewart, Alice de- 
Pfyffer, Freda Munch, 
Joanptte Reekie 
9:36—Dorothy Henshaw, Kay 
Curell, Ada McClelland, 
Marion Zoron 
9:42—Doris Hanna, Blnnie Hol­
land. E t h e l  Wilmot,
, Florie W.-Clarkc 
9:48—Flora Evan.', June Ross, 
M argaret Moisey, Doro­
thy Puder 
9:54—Marie MacKenzie, Dbro- 
, thy Jellett.
Nlne-holcrs off the 1st Tee 
Winner last week, Lorna Hal- 
llsey.
10:00—D Q r 0 t h y Imrle, Ella 
' Wright, M argaret, Lewis, 
Shirley Purcell 
10:06—Doreen Roberts, Marie 
Williams, Lorna , Halli- 
sey
10:12—Helen Hutchings, Edna 
Hughes.
admitting a close friendship 
with an alleged gambler, but 
denying any wrong-doing.
.A reliable source said Cousy, 
now coach at Boston College, 
was given sedatives at his 
Worcester home by a  doctor 
less than two hours after he 
struggled through a tear-filled 
news conference Thursday at 
the BC alumni hall.
‘‘I suppose I’m guilty of indis­
cretion,” Cousy a d m  i 11 e d 
between sobs at the 70-miriute 
meeting with both sports and 
news reporters.
"But I ’m not guilty of any­
thing else,’! he added, .‘Tf 
you’re guilty of something, or 
have something to hide, you’re 
evasive. And I don’t  sneak 
around.”
D i s r e g a r d  i n g  advice of 
friends to merely issue a state­
ment, Cousy elected to face 
queteions in his reply to a Life 
magazine article linking Boston 
athletes with gamblers.
“ After 21 years of my life in 
basketball, this seems Tike 
high price to pay for something 
that doesn’t have an accusa­
tion,” he said in holding a copy 
of the article.
WENT OVER ARTICLE
Cousy went through the m ag 
azine article, taking notice of 
each reference to him.
He said the article reported 
he was friendly with Andrew 
Pradella and Francesco Scibel- 
li,; both of Springfield, Mass 
and identified by the gambling 
probe.
, Cousy denied any close rela­
tionship with Scibelli, but said 
he nnd Pradella had been'close 
friends for many years. He said 
the friendship develoi>ed while 
Pradella 's sons attended Cou- 
sy’s summof basketball camp 
from 1954 to 1964.
Cousy called P r a d e l l a  ” a 
good m an” nnd said he could 
not honestly say whether he 
would continue the friendship.
KICKS MOST PUNTS
Randy Kerbow of Edmonton 
has kicked the most punts, .55, 
for the greatest total distance, 
2,293 yards, but Jim  Furlong of 
Calgary has the best average, 
44.9 yards on 43 punts for 1,929 
yards. .
Trent Walters of Edmonton 
has run back 35 punts for 236 
yards, but Dick Dupuis of Cal­
gary has averaged 10 yards on 
each of 18 re tu rn s , to lead in 
that area. Dave Raimey of Win- 
■lipeg has all the figures in 
kickoff returns, running back 11 
for 323 yards, a 29.4-yard aver­
age. ■
Peter Kempf of . Edmonton 
has kicked a leading seven field 
goals in 11 tries and Jack 
Abendschan of Saskatchewan a 
leading 13 of 15 attempted con­
verts although Kempt has been 
good on all 10 he’s tried.
Calgary has come up with the 
biggest net offence—2,197 yards 
—with a leading 1,594 net yards 
pasteng, but Saskatchewan has 
shown the biggest ground game 
with a net 1,143 yai'ds.
Leading scorers: (E—Edm on-. 
ton, W—Winnipeg, S -S askat- I 
chewan. C—Calgary, B.C.—Brit­
ish Columbia) v
Following are the results of 
Junior Red Cross tests for ,1967 
M argaret Adams, Ron Ady, 
Claire Allen, Tommy Anderson, 
Wendy Anderson, Joan Andres, 
Brenda Andrews, Janice Aqui- 
lon, Lori Aquilon, Lynda At 
wood, Diane Bartel, Larry Ajur, 
Kerry Boothe, Corinne Bosley, 
Jim Bowers, Debbie Bradley 
Heather Bradshaw. Lorraine 
Bredin, Keith Brookfield, Stevie 
Brow, Marcia Bulatovich.
Allister Cave, Doug Charman 
Antonie Clark, David Cole, Le 
ona Cole, Julia Cressy, Hal 
Crotey, Harmonna Crosby, Hil­
ary Crosby, Gaff Crowthers 
Chris Decker, Stacy Dedinsky 
Darlene Deeter, Russell Demer­
chant, Jean Dendy, Brian Dila 
bough, Terry Eldridge, Linda 
Eversion.
Gordon Finlay, Douglas Foot, 
Ronnie Fretwell, Allan Galar- 
neau, Jacqueline George, John 
Gibson, Scott Gray, Judith 
Grusie, Richard Grusie, Cheryl 
Guidi, Sharon Hack, (Teoffrey 
Hann, Kevin Harding, Scott 
Harding, Temie Harding, Jack 
Harland,. Faith Harms, Allan 
Harris, Nancy Harris, Jam es 
Harris, Vivian Harris, Donald 
Helm, Valerie Helm, Donna 
Hemmerling, Linda Hemsley, 
Gary Hendricks, Greg Hen­
dricks, Patti Hepburn, Cameron 
Hood, Dallas  ̂ Hood, Joanne 
Ivans, Sandra Johansen, Bar­
bara Joughin, Lydia Kartasheff, 
Lrene Kartasheff, Leanne Kel- 
lough, Steve Kellough, Bonnie 
Klassen, Karen Kliewer, Mark 
Knorr, Renny Knorr. ” ,
B arbara Laing, Russell Law­
son, Garth Lloyd, Kathy Luciw. 
Marilyn McEachem, Stephen 
McNally, Howie Mairs, Corinne 
Marshall, Ivor Marshall, Mel­
anie Martin, Jillian MitcheH, 
Doug Morris, Patty Morrow, 
Sherri Murphy, Marianne Nahm, 
Randy Naito, Ted Naito, D6n 
Nelson, Wayne Nelson, M am ie 
Parton, Kathy Pedersen, Chris 
Perry, Pichy Place, Sandra 
Porter, Michael Preston, Wayne 
P rice, Norton Redlick. Louise 
Reveyrand, S o n i a Reichert, 
Bruce Reynolds, Jacqueline 
Richardson, Gerard Rupp, Ste­
ven Rupp.
Brenda SaUoum, Greg Sal- 
loum. Shelly SaUoum, Trevor 
Salloum, Gregory Sauer, Judy 
Schnurr, Ricky Schuler, Angela 
Scorah, Kathy Simard, Patti 
Smillie, Barbara Smith, Scott 
Smillie, Jennifer Spall, Janet 
Sperle, Cindy Storgaard, Brian 
Street, Kim Timlinson, Lynn 
Turner, Peggy Vanhullebush 
Terry Vos, Ann Warner, John 
Welder, B arbara Wilson, Lori 
Winichuk, Kevin Wolf, Kathy 
Wright, Debra Zimmerman.
Mrs. B. Regehr, Mrs. A 
Dueck, Mrs. Mary Robinson 
Mrs. H. Dick, Mrs. Halt, Diane 
Stringer, Rosemary Stringer,. 
Mrs. Bredin, Mrs. D. Krana- 
better.
Angie Genovese, Marva Ger­
man, T erry GUbank, Brian Goy, 
Gary Grant, Stewart Grant*, 
Q ark  Gunoff, Mr. O. Hemmer­
ling, Garth Hendricks, Leigh 
Kitch, Randy Kliewer, Gail Kop- 
bel, Rodney Link, Paula L u c i^  
Craig McBride, Gordon McLeoW 
Pat McLeod, Robert Martii^ 
Margot Monteith, Lisa Morrow^ 
Robert PhilUps, Karen Pittman, 
TTiomas Polmear, Bob Popo» 
vich. Bob Purdy, Melvin Purdy, 
Susan Scorah, M ark Scorah^ 
Norman Scorah, Gary SUuch, 
Brent Smith, Jane Snowsell, 
Rita Teather, Mrs. Thompson', 
lioretta Tomasini, Debbi Wed­
dell, Michael Welder, Angus 
Wood, Debbie Vaughtih.
Following are the senior Re^ 
Cross test results for 1967: »
Douglas Ashley, Arlene Au 
ust, Anne Bilsland, BUI Cavi 
Cheryl Coderre, Thomas Dendy* 
B arry Gilbank, Cathy Gro^i 
Janet Harland, Mark Hem 
son, Jennifer Johnson.
Janis Laface, P a t McGure, 
Janet Prowal, Daryl Schimpf, 
Paul Snook, Carole Thompson, 
Cynthia Vaughfan, Doug Wel­
der, Sylvia Weinberg. ,
Following are the Interm edi­
ate Red Cross test results for 
1967:
Nancy Alexander, Joyce An­
dres, Brian August, Betty Jane 
Ashley, B arbara Barker, Tony 
Bosley, Linda Boulding, Colleen 
Bredin, Karen Busch, David 
Crosby, Kim Davis, Jane Dob­
son, John Donald, Karen El­
dridge, Douglas ElUs, Elaine 
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TD C FG S Pts.
7 0 0 0 42 
0 0 0 
7 13 2 
7 10 0 
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F ri. 8 i Sal., Sept. 8 & 9
Marshall Thorripson and 
Richard Allen in 
“ T O  T H E  SH O R ES 
O F H E L L ” 
(Cinemascope & Color)
2nd FEATURE
Jam es Mason, Alan Bates, 
Lyn Redgrave in 
V G E p R O Y G IR L ” 
(Restricted) 
and Two Cartqons
Show Starts 8 p.m.
Logger's Days are Lucky Days -  when the 
he.it h its hard, ,ind Lucky goes down cold 
and nuenching. Lucky cuts tlirough th irst 
li)5e a ch.un saw, delivers big beer (lavour 
Ri.iss a lter glass, great beer qua lity  case 
a lter case. So beat the heat w ith a B.C. beer 
that's brewed slow and easy, Western-
good beer when they taste it.
G iv e  Y o u r s e l f  a  L U C K Y  B R E A K
f a  f' -## HP'y A M  h r f f #  r p f - ’-A /Mqwm 762-2224
I
tUCKV
Tm  •*rr>*rt .« fKt by k>qu«f Cn*"'*' o» by e4 Hr t C»'u»»>b ». j
i  '  r  .11̂ J f
. . .  with (he purchase of any of these 4 WIII*:iX DRIVI!: UNITS
1 REMINGTON Pump Action Repeater 
12 gauge SHOT GUN
or any Gun of Your Choice of Ftpial Value.
'67 Jeep V2 Ton Truck
Long wheel base, fleet side box, deluxe cab, heavy duly rear bumper, full new 
car warraiily.................... Savg $500.(1(1. $125 per nion(h
'67 Jeepster Convertible
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, power brakes, power top.
—  Full price $4,200. Now Only $125.00 per month.
'65 Toyota Land Cruiser
Low rmlcape, hni' l>ccri used for pleasure tinly, with 5 pround prip tires, ttiiiroon 
paint and upholstery like new. Full price only $2195 or $59.00 per month.
'66 Jeep Wagoneer
ft (.\liMdcr, 14,S h p,. automatic trans,, power stccrinp, power brakes, ratlio, in 
spoilcss frost while, immaculate blue interior, only I.1.()()() miles, 2 )ear pood- 
wili warranty................................Full price nosv only'$5495.00. $125.00 per month
K
Wi: TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE
OPEN I , \ ’I RV DAY.






Friday,, September 8, 1967
■*
23** L Console Model (IMttW)
Large screen viewing combined with mobility.
ACME RADIO-TV ltd .
1632 Pandosy St. 762-2841
I FOR REALLY GREAT SERVICE
This week we're saying nothing -  just 
leaving you to look at the finest sets ever 
produced -  PHILCO 1968s  
IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW
17” Portable (B&W)
F or full fam ily viewing.
25” Consolette (Color)
Color TV a t Ita big Bcrecn best.
C—INDICATES COLOR
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
10 a.m .—Newsmagazine Spec­
ial Report — Co-hosts N orm an 
DePoe and Tom Gould and re- 
portierg Bob Evans, L arry Stout, 
Gordbp Donaldson and Ab Doug­
las report on balloting for 
national PC leader, the final re ­
sults, and the aceeptance speech 
of the successful candidate.
2 p.m . —T All Star Wrestling
3 p.nri. D aktari .
4 p.m. — The Avengers
5 p.m. — Moby Dick
6 p.m. — E ric  Sykes — Sykes 
and a Search — Since they were 
children H attie and Eric have 
been spending their holidays a t 
the sarnie seaside boarding 
bouse .'
7 p.m . — The Beverley Hill­
billies (c). The Clampetts in 
London: — The Clampetts arrive 
in London to take ppsses.'ion of 
the. English Castle that Jed  in­
herited.
7:30 p.m. — The High Chapar­
ra l (c). The prem iere program  
will run two.; hour s. Suceedjng 
episodes a re  , one-hour. , Leif 
Erickson stars  as John Cannon 
^and  Cainieron Mitchell as broth- 
. e r  Buck Cannon. Co-stars a re  
M ark Slade as John’s soii Billy
&.4GE 2A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, F R I., SEPT. 8, 1967
SA TCR D A Y , SEPT. 9
Channel 2 — GHBC —  CBC
iCable Channel 3)
10:00—P.'C. Convention
. ( CFL, Highlights) ’ 






6:00—E ric Sykes 
6:30—Outdoors Unlimited 
7 :00-^Beverly Hillbillies 
7:30—High C haparral 
9:30—CFL Winnipeg at Mon- 





••Jim Thorp, All 
A m erican” ,












1:00—The Lone Ranger 
1:30—Championship Bowling 
2:30-TGhampionship Soccer 
Playoff Game No. 2 
5:00—Adventure Theatre 
; 5:30—Evening News
6:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogans Heroes 
9:30—Pctiicoat Junction 
10:00—Jackie Glea.son Show 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
‘‘’Ihe Man Inside”





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 





2:00—M eet Your Candidate 
4:00-W e’re  No. 1 -





' 8:00—Newlywed Game 
10:30—M.ir.shall Dillon 
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
‘‘The Bottom of the , 
Bottle”
12:30-ABC Weekend News





9:30—Simon & Goliath 
lOi.OO—Birdm an & Galaxy ’Trio 
lOi.'lfl—Atom Ant/Sccrct Squirrel 
ll:00-Bn.soball
Teams TBA 
2; 0 0 -World ScrioH of Golf 
3:.30—vSaturdav Great Movie 
"Ride a Crooked Trail” 
5:30—Travelling on Lands and 
Seas
6;3() Bishop Sheen





ll  iOO- Saturday News 
ll:20--Saturda.v l.ate Movie— 
"The Bravados”
Blue Cannon; Linda Cri.*tal as 
John’s wife Victoria, and Henry 
Darrow as Victoria’s brothCT. 
Manolito Montoya. Story is the 
trials and adventures of the 
Cannon family as they try  to 
establish a cattle ranch  w est of 
Tucson in the 1860’s in spite of 
m  i 1 i t  a  n t  opposition from 
Apaches, led by Cochise, and 
poachers. The High Chaparral— 
John Cannon’s dream  of peace­
fully settling in  southern Arizona 
in the 1870’s is nearly  destroyed 
by attacking Apaches and 
m arauding Mexican bandits.
9:30 p.m. — CBC Sports P re ; 
sents (c), CFL Football—Video- 
tailed coverage of the entire 
Winnipeg-Montreal CFL g a m e . 
played earlier in the day at 
Montreal. (Pre-em pts G reat 
Movies).
' 12:15 a.m. — Fireside Theatre
‘‘Jinfi Thorpe, All American”
SUNDAY. SEPT. 10
2 p.m. — CBC Sports P re­
sents CBS Soccer F inal (c).
4 p.m. — Tim e F or Adventure 
— Wings of M ystery — Ted, old­
er brother of the children Don 
and Jane, works as a  researcher 
in a  factory m aking a  secret 
new m etal alloy.
6 p.m. — W alt Disney’s Wtm-
IIEGIN I EAt lll.NG SCHOOL .
HFti lNA K ' P i -  A four-year 
bai heliir of edui'ntion I'our.so 
for high .'ii'liool teaclK’r.s .-'Inrt.s 
thifi fall id tlio Univer.sity of 
S.i.-kidoliow iiii's Hoginii oam- 
piis, It (Mil lio tho first program 
of toai 1)01' oduratiMi In ( ’anada 
In will' ll ■diuloiii.s roglsti'r for a 
full soiiiohloi "f M t n  I!  hip ri.s
part of an aoadomic year.
SU NDAY, SEPT. 10
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Chaiinel 3)
1:00—F aith  for Today 
1:30—London Line 
1:45—^The Gardener 
2:00—CBS Soccer Final 







8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—P.C. Convention 




“ M arch H are”




S;00_Voice of the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious Program  
10:00—Theatre Four 
11:00—Ann Sothern 
11 :30—N F L  Pre-Season Football 
(Cleveland at Minn.) 
2 :30—Championship Wrestling 
3:30—Checkmate 
4:30—Sjx)kane Intor.state F a ir 








9 :00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Ml.ssion Impos.slbie 
10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00—CBS flunday Nlte News 
l l i l 5 —Ixical News ,
11:30—Thiiller
Chunncl 5 *— ABC
(Cable Only) ■
9;tl0—Bullwinkle 
9:30—Milton the Monster 





1 :30—Issue's and An.swers 
2;0(>—Sce.ipe
2;30- Fiimous Pliiyhouse 
3;00--illwiiy Patrol 
3:30--Cohimlilii Ulver Spe cial 
4:01)- ll'ill of King':
.5:(WMoVic ol the W e ' e ' k
"M 'ldcl iiud tlte Miiniagc 
Ih'oki'i"
7:).0 Pld,|ect .Ml'icil 
11 ■ CO Snndiiv ABC New s 
11:15 Cheyenne
CiP.iuucI 6 —- NBC 
(Cable Only) /  
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the P asto r’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It Is W ritten 
11:00—AFL Football
New York/Buffalo 




5:30—Qr6 Travey — “Big Sky, 
Big F ish ”
6:00—Fall Fashions Preview 
6:30—Meet the Press 
7:00—Rem em ber Next Y ear”  
7:30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Mother s-in-Law 








; Monday to Friday






3:30—Edge of Night '
4:00—Communicate
Channel 4 -— CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bcntl





I 'il Andv of Ma.vbcrry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Iwive of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News
II 30—Scitrcn (or Tomorrow , 
11:45-11)0 Guiding Light 
12:00- Dtnllng For Dollars
12 no~A'( the World ’Turns 
1 :0 0 -Girl Talk 
1:30—Iloii.separly 
2:00-T o Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local Nows 
2:30-11)0 Edge of Night
3 00—Secret Storm
3 :3 0 -Password i
4 (10-The Mike Dougln.s Show 
.5:30—KXl.V F.venlng News 
6;00—Walter Crnnkltc CBS
Evt ii'i'i; News
derful World of Color (cV The 
Tattooed Police Horse — Jolly 
Roger, a thoroughbred tro tter 
with winning potential, cannot 
' get over the habit of breaking 
stride just before the finish line 
and thereby begins an unusual 
■ odyssey. '
7:30 p.m. — Flashback (c). 
Returns for its new .*eason, with 
panel regulars L arry  Solway, 
Elwy Yost, Maggie Morris and 
host Jim m y Tapp..
9 p.m. -L Bonanza (c). Some­
thing Hurt, Something Wild — 
Little Joe faces false accusation 
of a beautiful girl, (repeat)
10 p.m. — Public Affairs Spec­
ial. A special program  about 
Quebec reaction to the results 
of the P.C. Centennial Conven­
tion. Host-interviewer is Rich­
ard  Gwyn.
. 10:30 p.m. — The Struggle For
Peace. Prospects of Survival 
(final show in series) — R o te rt ' 
Beatty narrates this exam ina­
tion of possible future develop­
ments in the East-W est jow er 
struggle and the prospect of 
maintaining or increasing the 
present level of stability.
11:20 p . m . — Sunday Cinema
— “March Hare”
MONDAY, SEPT. 11
3 p.m. — Take Thirty — Take 
30 opens its new season with a 
preview of shows to come, in­
cluding film clips of interviews 
with famous people in New York 
City, segments from Nova Scotia 
and Expo. Also, ' introducing' 
Moses Znainer, Take 30’s new 
producer-reporter-interviewer.
4:30 p.m. — The Forest 
Rangers (c) —  The Foster Boy
— ’The story of how Chub Stan­
ley becomes a m em ber of the 
Junior Forest Rangers.
6 p.m. — Monday a t Six
7 p.m  Glencahnon '
7:30 p.m. — Don M esser’s!
Jubilee — Ottawa Valley step- V 
dancer Buster Brown and Sing­
e r M yma Lorrie, of P o rt Arthur, 
Ont., a re  Don’s special guests 
, on this opening show of the new 
season. Miss Lorrie is best ■ 
known for her song Are You 
; Mine? '• ■
8 p.m. — Show Of The Week 
(c) — And All That B rass — 
Starring Herb Alpert and the 
Tijuana Brass, with Jackie Ver­
non, Robin Wilson and special 
guest s ta r Louis Armstrong.
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c) — Returns for its new 
season with regular panelists 
Gordon Sinclair, P ie rre  Berton 
and Betty Kennedy. Moderator 
is F red Davis.
9:30 p.m. — Dundee And The 
Culhane (c) — John Mills por- 
trays Dundee, a law yer quick 
with words, who travels the 
West with The Culhane (Sean 
Garrison), a young fellow at­
torney who is adept with guns 
and fists. The law  firm  works 
out of San Francisco but spends 
much of its tipi® on the trail 
establishing justice and the rule 
of law during a trigger-happy 
■' era . .: ■,
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place 
11:30 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 
, 3 p.m. — Take Thirty — A 
report on the Fam ily Conference 
a t Laval University sponsored 
by the departm ent of health and 
welfare. ,
4:30 p.m. — B arney Boomer 
(Debut) — Here Comes Barney 
. Boomer. In this debut episode 
of this exciting light comedy 
series for young viewers, Bar­
ney Boomer steers hia . zany 
houseboat into the Sixteen H ar­
bor a t Ccdnrville. His plans to 
stay for a short while a re  com­
plicated by a new-found frict)d, 
Florence Kozy, who sets him up 
In business.
5:30 p.m, — Vagnlxmd Honey­
moon 
7 p.)n. — Sen.si)ray
9 p.m. — E xik) Tl)is Week (o)
10 p.m, — Newsmagazine — 
Newsmagazine returns to the
10 p.m, time simt on Tuesdays 
for a new season of comprehen­
sive reports on tho m ajor news 
stories of the day at home nnd 
abroad. There will ix; no pci nia- 
ncnt host; In,stead executive 
producer ‘ Bill Unrcourt will 
make uSe of tluv Newsmagazine 
editors nnd the news corresitoiid- 
ents, specialist rojiorters nnd 
re|H)i'ters Ix'st qualified lo cover 
particular .slorie,':.
10:30 p.m. I ’ubllc Eye - -  
Host Warner Ti'oyer returns 
with another season of lncl.‘'lve 
inihlic affairs program s focus­
ing on major rogumal,  national
and international issues and 
personalities. The first program  r~ 
of the new series will concern 
the results of the Progressive 
Conservative Centennial Con­
vention — the })olicies deter­
mined, and the party leader 
chosen. Executive producer is 
Richard Nielsen.
11:30 p.m. — P erry  Mason
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13
4:30 p.m. — Barney Boomer—
The Purple Pancake. Barney’s 
lending f ib ra ry . opens for busi­
ness but it’s headed for trouble 
unless Barney can find some 
way to be accepted as a perm a­
nent (‘esident of Cedarville.
7 p.m. — Stryker of Scotland 
! Yard
7:30 p.m. — The Mothers-In- 
Law (c) — Everybody Goes on 
a Honeymoon — The bride and 
groom and two sets of inlaws ar- _ 
rive a t the same hotel on first 
and second honeymoons . . •. 
and discover that they are three 
. families with iu.'t two room 
reservations!
' 8 p.m. — Mission : Impossible
(c) !— When the circumstances , 
a re  such that air official agency ' 
can’t enter a difficult situation 
the Mission Impossible Force is 
brought in to handle the as­
signment.
9 p m. — Twcniy Million Ques­
tions —, A public affairs show 
from O ttaw a.
9:30 p.m. — The Fall Of Berlin 
— From  the film archives of 
Moscow, London, Paris and 
Rome and the vivid memory of 
m any people involved, this docu­
m entary re-creates the fall of 
Berlin and ultim ate collapse of 
H itler’s Third Reich.
11:30 p.m. — Twilight Zone
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 
4:30 p.m. — Barney Boomer— 
The Fabulous Book Maker;
5:30 p.m . — The Game Of 
Scouting — No Problem — Gar- ; 
net and Mike go on a day camp 
a t Wabamum Lake with a group 
of scouts from the school for 
the deaf. G arnet also visits a 
cub pack a t the Glenrose School 
Hospital for Handicapped Child­
ren. /■
7 p.m. — Little.st Hobo 
7:30 p.m. — Accidental Family
(c) Debut — Jerry  Van Dyke 
portrays Je rry  Webster, a wid­
ower who suddenly acquires 
family responsibilities, when his 
son Sandy (Teddy Quin) comes 
to live with him on his farm  in 
Califorriiai’s San Fernando Val­
ley. J e r ry ’s new-found father- 
hoc^ is complicated by the fact 
that he mu.*t commute (40 min­
utes by plane) between the 
farm  ahd Las Vegas, where he 
is a nightclub entertainer,
8 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
— Some of T h e ir  Planes Are 
Missing — The Germans schone 
to hoodwink the Royal Air Force 
by sending pilots over England 
b) captured British planes.
8:30 p.m . — Telescope ’67 re­
turns to CBC-TV for its fifth 
season with a new series ol 
program s. Lightfoot Forward — 
A profile of one , of Canada’s 
brightest rhusical talents, singet'- 
composer Gordon Lightfoot (c).
9 p.m .—Man From  U.N.C.L.E. 
(c) — F all debut. The Test ’Tube 
Killer Affair. Solo and Iliya try 
to sthp a  trained m ass m urdcr-
’ er.
10 p.m. —Dragnet 1968 (c ) 
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place 
11:30 p.m, — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
5:30 p,m, — Pavilion — A scr­
ies in which host Lloyd Robert­
son presents documentary- 
travclog films from the world 
over. Today: Japan,
6 p.m. — Summer scene
7 p.m. — Windfall 
7:30 p.m, — Rat Patrol
8 p.m, — Get Smart (c) (Fall
Debut) — Viva Smart — Smart 
(Don, Adams) and 99 (Dnrbnra 
Fcldon) pose as tourists and 
flamenco danpcrs on a foreign 
mission, only to have their 
"ac t” land them in front of a 
firing squad.
8:30 p.m. — The Toimny 
Hunter Show (c) (Returns) — 
Sparkling inuslc ranging from 
country tunes t<) the Intesl |x»p 
hits, starring Tommy Hunter, 
wltli the Rhythm Pals, Debl)le 
I<ori Knye, the Allan S.slsteii>, 
Al Cherny, Jim Plile, Mnmiee 
Holycr nnd the Country Guys 
and Cials.
9 p.m. The Fugitive
10 |) rn .—- Dean Martin 
11:30 p.m.  - lloll,vw(Kwl’Ilu u-
tre  — 'T h e  Jazz .Singer”
DAILY PROGRAMS 
V Monday to Friday 
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—L iving
1  ;45.,_Background Agriculture
8 :00> C a p ’n Cy 
8:30—Dark Shadows ; ,
9 ; 00—G eneral H ospital 
9 :30--D ream  G irl 
10:00—N ew lyw ed G am e  ̂
1 0 ;3 0 -D a te lin e  Hollywood  
10:55—Children’s D ortor  
11:00—H oneym oon R ace  
U :3 (h -F a m ily12:00—E veryb ody’s Talking  
12:30—Donna Reed  
1:00—The FugiU ve
2 :00—M atinee o n T w o  
3:30—Cp’n Cy,
4:00—D ating G am e  
4:30—Sea Hunt iM )
Cap’n Cy (FV 
Y ogi Bear (T)
H uckleberry Hound (W
Woody Woodpecker (TW 
5 :00^ D o b ie  G illis „
5 -3 0 -  Ivan  Sm ith and A e  N ew s
6 OO-'Peter Jennings N ew s  
6:30—Rawhide
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 ; 00— Today Show (M, T)
7 .00—C onversation (W)
7 ; 00—Common Sense ^ a m m a r
7:00—Introduction to D ance  
; 7!30—T oday Shm ^
8 00—The Inland Em pire Today
g ;10_ A g r ic u ltm e  Today;
8:15—T oday Show _
9 :00—Snap Judgem ent 





11:30—E y e Gut'S:: .
11'55—N B G .N ew s;/. .
Edwin Newm an.
12:00—L et’s M ake a D eal . 
12:25—KHQ N ew s , _ .
12:30—D ay  of Our L ives  
; 1 :00—T h e D o c to r s /
1 :30—Another World
_  2:00'^M erv Griftin
3 .O0—M oney-M an M atinee
4 .30—P erry  M ason  
5-30—:-Lucy Show _  
|:O 0tlH u ntley-B rin k ley  Report 
6:30—Front Page: N ew s
MONDAY. S E P T . U
Channel 2  —  C H B C  —  CBC
(Cgble C h a n n e ls)
4 . 3 0 — F orest Rangers
5 .00—Popeye 'Theatre
5.30—CBC-TBA 
6 :00—M onday at Six
6:15 ^News. W eether, Sports
6 :55—Com m unity Cam era
7 0 0 —Glencannon 
7:30—Don M e sse r /
8 :00—Show of the W ceb ^ 
9 ;00- Front Pago C h ^ e n g e  
9 .30—^Dundee & The Culhane 
10:30—P eyton  Place 
11:00—National N ew s  
11:20—W eather 
11; 25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Rawhide
Channel 4 —  CBS
, ICablc Only)
6:30—He and She 
7 .00—Truth or Consequence 
7; 30—G unsm oke  
8;30—The L ucy Show
9 :00—Andy G riffiA  Show
9:30—M onday N lte M ovie 
‘■Ruby G entry”
1| , 00—11 O’c lo ck  N ew s  
11:30—B ig Four M ovie 
■'Young lo v e r s ’
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cowboy in Africa  
8:30—R at P a li ol 
9:00—F elony Squad 
9:30—Peyton P lace  
10:00—B ig V alley  
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—,Toi?y BLhop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—B est of Groucho 
7:30—The M onkccs 
8:00—M an From  U.N .C .L.E. 
9 ;1H)—Danny 'Thomns 
10 :0 0 -1  Spy
l l ; 00—N ew s and W eather 
11 30—Tonight w /Carson
Of Oedipus l^ex
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI.. SEPT. 8 19CT PAGE 3 #
It's A Ritual For Dale Family
ATHENS i A P) —’The filming 
of Sophocles’ Oedipus the King 
almost became a p e r s o n a '  
Greek tragedy f o r  producer 
Michael Luke; But by sheer 
d o g g o d n e s s  he managed a 
happy ending. ,
■Die production recently fin­
ished shooting in the Third cen­
tury BC am phiA eatre at Dodo- 
ni and m  A e bleak surrounding 
. countryside. It was ho small 
achievement for Luke, who had 
to overcomie revolution, :w ar, 
e a r  t h q u a k e and the fickle 
nature of American movie com­
panies. British * born Luke,
42| is  a veteran of the European 
.movie-televisiort. w o r  l d. His 
broA er P e ter p r  od u  c e d the 
much-acclaimed H a m l e t  at 
Elsinore, filmed in the. actual 
locale of A e  Shakespeare play.
M i c h a e  l Luke becanae 
intrigued with doing Oedipus in 
an ac tu a l Greek theatre with 
the samC' sta r and dirUctor, 
Montreal-born ‘ Christopher 
P lum m er and Philip Saville.
CBS agreed to back the pro­
ject, reserving the television 
rig h ts^afte r it had played in 
'■ A eatres. ■
CBS BACKS OUT 
“ Then CBS backed out in 
January ,” the producer related.
' ‘‘Fortunately P a r  a m o u n t 
came in on the. de'al, and 
pumped mpre mohey into the 
picture. We had Irene Pappas . 
set and the promise of Peter 
Finch. We already had five or 
six British technicians in Ath­
ens. Then came the revolu- 
;■ tion.”- ■ ■"
; With the takeover of Greece 
by a m ilitary government, Par- 
am bunt's interete'w aned,
. Irene Pappris backed put of 
the film, declaring she would 
be shot if she' returned to her 
native Greece. P a r a m o u n t  
insisted on filming with Pappas 
in Sicily. But A e schedule 
would have n e g a t e d  Luke’s 
com m itm ent with Orson Welles,
STONE FORMS LINK 
TINTAGEL, B.C. (CP)—This 
sm all norA ern B.C. community 
has a chunk of masonry from 
an ancient castle A  its sister 
town in Wales, Tintagel. ’The 
stone, 18 inches by two feet, is 
mounted in a; cairn as a centen­
nial project.
so he let Paramount withdraw.
“Now I was truly up a pole 
because if 1 delayed any longer 
I virould l o s e  Plummer, who had 
a date at Expo 67,” said the 
producer.
“The Arab*Israeli war made 
m atters worse, since fUm cont- 
panics wouldn’t  be able to get 
m surance.”
RECEIVED 3 OFFERS
Only eight days away from 
when production had to begm. 
Luke decided to go where the 
film, companies wheel and , deal 
—the Cannes Film  Festival. 
Withm three days: he had three 
offers. He accepted one from 
Jay  Kanter of Universal.
Ju s t before A e film-makers 
left London, Aey read of severe 
earthquakes in the region of 
Greece where Aey were to 
shbot. They departed anyway.
After such beginnings, the 
actual filmtog proceeded wiA 
amazing ease.
MORE EFFECTIVE 
FOR MORE E)(TREME 
HEARING LOSSEŜ
H I  N O  I N C R t l S l  I N  S I M  '
Zenith-first Micro-Lithic Circuit 
a-transistor power usually 
found only in body-worn aids 
Up to 140 hours battery life 
from remarkable Zenith mer­
cury cells. Double what you 
would expect' from a powerful 
ear-level instrument




H E A R I N G  A I D S
■■ 'KELOW NA ;' ': 
OPTICA L CO.
1453 ElUs 762-2987
66-DAY llli.tT  WAVE
LOS ANGELES (A P )-T he 
record heat of Uw Angeles con- 
Umie.s with an 84-year mark 
overtaken. For the 06A day A 
a row, tho tem perature climbed 
Wednesday past 80—tying •  
record set A 1683.
A call to us will 
get you somewhere!
CALL
L0N D 6n  (CP)—At morning 
tea break tiine Wednesday mil- 
liohs of B r  i t i s h housewives 
switched off kitchen' appliances 
and turned on The Dales in a 
daily titiial established almost 
20 years ago.
■The Dales, a BBC radio soap 
opera without, the soap _ ads, 
the mournful theme music of 
maudlin dialogue, has reached 
, its 5,(KX)th episode.
■The Dales began life Jan . 5, 
1948, as Mrs. Dale’s diary. ■ a 
low-key d ram a about a big-city 
doctor’s wife, her family and 
middle-brow friends.
Broadcast five days a week 
at tea-time, the serial has built 
• up a  following numbered at 
m ore A an  6,0()0,OC().
Five years ago, the BBC 
decided M rs. Dale and friends 
were somewhat genteel to suit 
the times.
Lately the s e r i a l  has featured
divorce and family _ break-up, 
discussions of legalized hbo^ 
tion. children afflicted wiA 
muscular • dystrophy ai d subtle 
plugs for preventive cancer 
examinations. ; ' " . . . '  ;' ■
SUZUKI!
25() C .C ..  150 c.cL 120 C .C .,  
80 c.c. and 50 c.o.





"YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT”





B U D G ET
TERM S
25” COLOR —  Contemporary styled compact console in 
Renuine oil finished W alnut veneers and s e lc d .h a rd w o ^  
solids. 6” oval twin-cone speaker. V H F and U H F Spotlite 
Panels. Cabinet size; high, 33 1 5 /1 6 ” Q A T  A r t
wide, 1 9 ^ ’’ deep*. with Trad*




23” BLACK & W iiir i ':  •— The Nordic X2320W  Danish 
M odern styled lo-boy console in grained W alnut color on 
select hardwood veneers and solids. V H F Spotlite Dial and 
U H F Spollitc Panel. 22,000 Volts Picture Power, 6% 
Oval Speaker. Cabinet size: 29” high, O O O
30 1 /1 6 ” wide, 17 '.i” deep.* ................
•Add 3” to depth for lube cap. , ,  , ,Much Less With ’Trade
Sec Them Now at —
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd. ^
591 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3039
^ G E  4A KELOWNA D A IL T ^ U B IE K . FR I . SEPT. 8, 1967
■ ■ ■■
TUESDAY, S E P T .J i






6:00—OK F arm  and Garden . 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6: 55—Comm unity Camera 
7:00—Seaspray 
7:30—He and She 
8 :00-^Red Skeleton 
9:00—Expo This Week 





11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—!Perry Mason
Channel 4 -— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave it to Beaver > 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—D aktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30>Good Morning World 
10:00—Dundee & The Culhane 
11:00—11 O ’clock News 
31:30—Big Four Movie
“ The Devil’s Hand”








Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales N ayy _
7:30—I Dream of Jeapnie 
S'OO-rJerry Lewis Show 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie ■ 
“ Bhowapi Junction” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Garson '
Clianiicl 4 CBS
; W L D ^ D ^ ,  SEPT. 13
Channel 2 — CHBC -^C B C
((jable Channel 3)




6:i.i—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Stryker of Scotland Yard 
7:30—Mothers-ih-La w 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
■ 9:00—20 Million Questions 
9:30—Fall of Berlin 
10:30—The Finlka Company 
11:00—National News 
11 ;20—Weather 
11:2f)-M arket Quotes 
11:30—Twilight Zone
Two adult filrns complete 
their runs a t Kelowna’s movie 
theatres next week and will be 
replaced by a Jam es Bond 
satire and a country musical.
Continuing a t the Pararnount 
’Theatre Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 11 and 12, is 'Ihe Blue 
Max which will be shown once 
each evening a t 8 , p.m. The 
film is adult eiltertaihment.
Wednesday through Saturday, 
Sept. 13-16, Sir Jam es Bond, 
firrt of the 007’s, .comes out of 
retirem ent to sta r in Casino 
Royale, twice nightly at 7 and 
9:10 p.m.
At the Kelowna Drive-In 
Theatre, La Ronde or Circle of 
Love continues until Tuesday, 
Sept. 12. /
Showing Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday, Sept. 13-15, is 
Kimberly Jim , a musical shin­
dig with the late Jim  Reeves.
The Blue M ax is a First 
World War filin with a twist. 
The story focuses, not on the 
Allies, but on the rivalry be­
tween two German fliers who' 
aspire to win the coveted Mal­
tese cross (Blue Max), award­
ed only when a flyer has down­
ed 20 Allied planes.
George Peppard portrays an 
arrogant and ruthless German 
flyer who comes into conflict 
with a high - born Prussian 
general, Jam es Mason. Pei> 
pard, fresh out of training 
school, clashes with the more 
seasoned fliers in his air 
squadron, notably Mason.
T he. film also has a torrid 
. bedroom scene with Peppard 
and Ursula Andress sharing the 
honors.
La Ronde stars Jane Fonda 
and Mauriee Ronet and is set 
in . pre-First World War Paris 
when that city was cauglit up in 
a feverish rburid of gaiety and . 
affairs of the heart. ,
Based bn Arthur Schnilzler’s 
famous stage play, Reigen, the 
: screenplay is given a fresh'point 
of view by applying Fench 
p.sychblogy to the purisuit of love 
in it.s varied forms. “La Roiidq 
has beds, baths, babes . . , and 
a variety  of bpauties as dallying 
ladies!” says New York Daily 
News. ,
Casino Royale is a bold depar­
ture from the' suave,' tough 
image of Ian Flem ing’s James 
Bond. Royale’s Bond, played by 
David Niven, is a Cultivated
T^an of the world wh|j|k>nee was 
eager to be where the action 
was, but has now grown non­
chalant about spy activities.
Coimter-espionage is ou t; he 
prefers to grow black roses in 
comfortable retirem ent.
Sharing in the fun with Niven 
are such nam es as Ursula An­
dress, Peter Sellers and Woody 
Allen. In all there are  17 in­
ternational stars and 200 in­
ternational b e a u t  i e s. Burt 
Bacharach composed and con­
ducted the music and Dusty 
Springfield sings one of his 
songs.
Kimberley Jim  was Jim
Reeves’ picture debut and the 
famous voice, featuring a score 
film makes good use of his 
of songs. Co-starring with 
Reeves is lith and lovely Madel­
eine Usher.
Reeves portrays a singing 
berley diamond region in South 
Africa. Miss Usher is the at­
tractive daughter of a diamond 
prospector who loses his mine 
in a crooked poker game.
She is befriended by happy- 
go-Iucky Reeves who through 
various tricks and schemes, 
helps her father regain his. 
claim.
♦ • LED OTHERS
In 1891, the 10 leading femi­
nine occupations were: servant, 
dressm aker, teacher, farm er, 
seam stress, tailor, saleswoman, 




British European Airways is^ 
trying to encourage a new 
“ switched-on” im age by lower­
ing the minimum age for air 
hostesses to 19 from 21.
LONDON (Reuters)— A  movie 
of the Rolling Stones rock 
group parodying the tria l of 
19th century British playwright 
Oscar Wilde has been banned 
by the BBC. ,
The four-minute film, also 
d e s t i n e d  for America and 
Europe, was to be shown on a 
BBC music program , as a  pub­
licity gimmick for the group’s 
latest record. We Love You.
CARRUTHERS & 
m \m  LTD.










(C ab l e  Only)
6 : . 3 0 - -L f i u e  U tt) B e a v e r  
7 :00—T r u t h  o r  Co n se qu en ce s  
, 7 : 30—Lost  in Space  
8 : 3 0 - B e v e r l y  Ilillbillie.-t 
9 : 0 0 - G r e e n  Ac re s  
9 : 3 0 - ' W e d n es d a y  P r c m l o r e  
T h e a t r e  
“ M en  in W a r "
11:00-11 O’clock Nows ' 
1 1 : 3 0 - B i g  F o u r  Movie
“Secret File 1 lollywotxl”
Clianncl 5 —- ABC
; I Cable Gniy)
7:30  r .egeiul  of t ’uster '
8:;i0-- 2iid I h m drc t i  Venrs '
9:00 ' WedncMlay  Nigli t  Movie 
■'Tlie D I ’
11 '00 Nightlit ' ii t 
11:30 J o e y  Birjitip
( liuiiiul 6 — M U ’
(Cable Only I
7 ' 0 0  Di' i i in Viiiiey Days  
7 30 Till'  VIrgimiin 
9 :00  ' -Kraf t  Mu'Uc Hal l  
10:00 Run  Fo r  Your  Life 
1 1 a t l c r





llliistratcil is just one of more than a huntlrcd Pioneer 
Meat Protiiicis wiiich iirt' proiliicecl iiiiiler ideal conditions 
and markeieil iliroui>li your favorite store.







Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Then I Remembered . > .!
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 




M O Bay A 
762-4352
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451
SAT. - MON. - TUES. SEPT. 9 - 11 - 12
*.v.
'Slii:
The Role S h e W a s  
Born To Play!
SS ®i:





WED. - THURS. - FRl. SEPT. 13 - 14 - 15







Sing:, Iniptiwi I 
CO I.O R
An C m b ttt/  PiUuititNrlU«n, Dt((Cted 
■nd I’foducwl by 
Emil Nol*l
Ro)( (Mfice Opens 7:*30 
Show Starts About 8:30
THIJREDAY, t4
Cbuuiei 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—B arney Boomer V 
•tOO-T-Cartoon Cam ival 
5:30—G am e of Scouting ' 
•:00—Sum m er Scene 
4:15—News, W eather, Sports 
•:55—Community Camera 
7:00—L ittlest Hobo 
7:30—Accidental Fam ily 
8:0()—Hogan’s Heroes 
8:30:—Telescope 









0:30-—Leave it to Beayer 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Cimmaron Strip 
0:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
‘‘The G reat Escape” 
P a r t  I 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
‘"riie Reckless Momesrt"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 30—Batm an 
•:0(KrEIying Nun






Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Deah M aftiii Show 
IV (i'i—News and Weather! ,
- ll:3()T-Tonight w /Carson
KEL07VNA DAILIT COURIER. FR I., SEPT. 8, 1S« / jJ|AGE 5A
Custer On TV Annoys
LONDON (Reuters)—Some
day in the late fall, two squad­
rons o f Nazi  ̂M esserschmitts 
will a g a i n  sweep in from 
F rance as they did during the 
Battle of Britain 27 years ago.
1110 pilanes will be coming for 
the sam e reason- as in 1940—to 
take on the RAF’s ^ i t f i r e s  and 
Hurricanes.
But this tim e the dogfights 
will be for a movie being made 
Saltzman, who co-produced the 
Jam es Bond series.
The $10,000,000 picture, the 
Battle of Britain, is the first 
scheduled to be m ade on the 
subject, although there have
He's A Mod
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15






6:15—Nows, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—Windfall 
7:30—R at Patrol 
8:00—Get Sm art ;
8:30—Tommy Hunter 
9:00—The Fugitive 
10:00—The Dean M artin Show 
ll:OO^National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hollywood Theatre 
“ Tlie Jazz Singer”
Channel 4 —  CBS ,
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wild Wild West 
8:30—Corner Pyle -
9:00—CBS Friday Night MovM 
“ G reat E scape”
P a r t  II 
11; 00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
' “ Lure of the SwaiTDp”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Hondo
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
lOiOO-rJudd for tho Defense 
11:00—NightlK'nt 
11:30—Jo p y , Bi ship
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey 
7:3(1-T arzan  
8:.30-Star Trek 
9:30—Accldenlal Family 
10: (K)—Perry  Mason 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
I I :30—Tonight w / Carson_____
TAKES PiCTUBEB
Don Mnelaiughlin, wlw plnyi 
Chris Hughes in As the World 
7\irns, n daytime CDS dram a, 
has sold photographs to Mveral 
■oagazlnes.
LONDON (AP) — Bob Free­
m an is 30, shaggy-haired and 
unabashedly mod. He has never 
directed a feature film before, 
yet 20th Century-Fox is about to 
entrust him with approximately 
$900,(K)0 so he can do so.
Freem an is the la test example 
of the new breed of director that 
has caused English films to daz- , 
zle the movie world with their 
creativity, TTiese directors, m osU 
of them  in their 20s or early 30s, 
have sprung m ostly out of tele­
vision, and their outlok is fresh, 
and unfettered.
They are willing to try  any­
thing. Their experiments haye 
scored hiigh with audiences on 
both sides of the Atlantic, pro­
ducing such films as Hard Day’s 
Night, Darling, The Knack, 
M organ, Georgy Girl, etc .T h e re  
are likely to be m ore such start- 
.ling attractions, judging from 
: the-proliferation o f directing tal­
ent. '■//.,
Bob Freem an is embarking on 
a film called T h e  Toilchables, 
about four London girls who kid­
nap and seduce a famous male.
What is his background for 
such an undertaking.
“ I ’ve been in fashion, adver-.
■ tising, television comrnercials, 
photography,” he explains. “So 
I knowfhe vi.sual aspects of pre­
senting thingte
. “Two of my commercials won 
prizes at Cannes, and I made 
commercials to finance a half- 
hour film about schizophrenia; 
It cost m e $60,000 and I ’m not 
likely to get it back. But it was 
what I wanted to do.”
Joe McGrath, 35, now is di­
recting his second feature film, 
The Bliss of M rs. Blossom, a 
far-out farce about a m arried 
woman who keeps a lover in the 
attic. His star is Shirley Mac- 
Laine. Ho .sold her on the pro­
ject by going to the Cannes film 
festival and presenting her with 
the script. ,
“The movie studios, both in 
London and Hollywoocl, arc too 
tightly organized for one to get 
a schooling in all asix'cts of 
film-making. But in television 
you can do it. ,
“ At least you can do it here. 
I suspect Hollywood is too hide­
bound in its television.” { 
McGrath had few restraints in 
directing comedy shows with 
such figures ns Peter Sellei's, 
David Frost, Spike Miillgan and 
the Beyond the Fringe licys, 
P eter Cook nnd Dudley Moore, 
IJke  Richard Lester — Hard 
Day’s N ight-M cG rath  found the 
television commercial an excel­
lent training ground, affording 
unlimited use of improvisation.
been several docum entaries in 
the past oil the battering taken 
by Britain in the early  years of 
the Second World War.
Why do the movie m akers 
feel the time is ripe for such a 
picture? Ben Fisz, who will 
c o -p r o d  uce. with Saltzman, 
explained that “ today you have 
practically two! generations who 
don’t  know what it was all 
about.”
The pr o d u c e r  s said they 
would make the film as near to 
the real thing as possible. Near­
ly three yehrs of research work 
have gone into the project and 
men who fought on both sides 
were interviewed.
From Britain cam e Wing 
C m d r.: Standford Tuck, who . 
was credited with 27 confirmed 
kills. From Germ any came 
Gen. Adolf Galland, who shot 
down at least 96 Allied planes 
and who personally took Tuck 
prisoner when he was brought 
down over France.
One big problem was getting 
enough of the how-obsolete Spit­
fires, Hurricanes, MeSsersch- 
mifts, Heinkels and Stukas. Ah 
aviation consultant scoured the 
world for old aircraft and said 
recently he was still short of 
Hurricanes. He found seven,
; but only four will still fly. /  
Veterans of the battle from 
both sides flooded the produc­
ers with offers to fly the 
m a.c h i n e s, but were turned 
down. Most were too old and 
rusty now—and the planes too 
valuable. V :
T h e  mock fighting for the 
movie will be done by RAF ahd 
test pilots. ,
T h e  British government . was 
giving full co-operation to the 
project. A chunk of eastern 
England was to, be put out of 
bounds to all other planes while 
the fight scenes were being 
shot. Some of the film will also 
be shot at bases from which the 
German pilots flew.
But none of the men who 
became household nam es here 
in 1940 will appear in. the film.
“We have decided in all fair­
ness not to mention anybody by 
nam e,” Fisz said. “ It would be 
unjust to those who died or are 
still alive.”
: WASHINGTON (API—Ameri­
can Indians, who have never 
apologized for what happened 
to U.S. Gen. George Custer 91 
years ago, are setting up an 
ambush for television’s reincar­
nation of the man who m et dis­
aster a t the Little Big Horn.
’The N a t  i  o n a 1 Congress of 
American Indians has protested 
plans of the American Broad­
casting Co. to produce a ’TV 
series about the deeds of Cus­
ter, whose career ended in 
death at the hands of the Sioux.
ABC plans to launch the 
series next month.
A spokesman said the nation-
PICTURES 
ARE FUN!
A U . SIZES 













Across the Town 
1658 WATER ST.
al congress, represents 76 m ajor  
A m erican Indian tribes and 
A laska native A^illages, ,
Its lawyers have written ABC 
seeking to invoke the Federal 
Communicatidns Comhiission’s 
fairness doctrine in behalf of 
the Indians and asking ABC to 
give them an opportunity to 
present the Indians’ Side of the 
. story. ■.
“We didn’t lote that first 
encounter with the 7th Caval­
ry ,” said John Belindo, Wash­
ington director of the congress, 
in a reference to Custer’s last 
stand. “And we don’t intend to 
lose this one.” '
We challenge you to  
buy ,for less.
Call in now and 
m ake the best 
deal in town 
on late model cars.
^ . SHELBY CAR SALES ^
Between Safeway and Siiper-Valu 762-0404
M ON. and TUES., SEPT. 11 and 12
20th  CEMTURY.POX p re se n ts
One Show 8 p.m. ADULT ENTER.
W ED. T O  SAT., SEPT. 13 p 14 - 15 - 16








SEE THE NEW JAMES BOND MOVIE!
PANAVISION'*TECHNICOIOR» ACOlUMBIAPICllinESRElEASE
EvenliigH — 7 and 9:10 | u
8ATIJUDAV MATIN I f ,
“ lOOl ARABIAN NKiH lS ' 
Plus Chapter One 
“ PIR A T nS  O F  T l i n  I l l f i l l  SI \ S ” 
Kldrt — Join the Matinee Mmle ( liih
^  A (11 9LJCR tJS IA I A M O U !» »' I A















9 :2 0 -Story Lady ;
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
! 10:00—N ew s,
10:05—Stage We.-.
. Jim  Watson 
11:00—News
1 2 :00—Jim  Wat,-ion Show 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports 
12:30—Jim  Watson 
1:00—News 
1:05—Jim  Watson 
l;30_Pcachiand Show 
2:00-Sounds of Saturday 
■ , : —Jim  Clarke:
3 00—News 





7:03--Echoes of the Highlaada 




ll:05-.-Grog Acres Show ' ^
12:00—.News ' _
12:05—Greg; Acres" Show 
1:00 - .News ■
1:05--Greg Acres Shows 





7:30—Voice of Hojje 
'8 :00—̂ Lutheran Hour •
' 8:30—News 
8:40—Sports
8:4.5—Tr ansa U aid ic Report 
9 :00—Sun. Morning Mag. ' 
9;30—Carl Tapscolt Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British I.srael 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From  a Pastor’s Pen 
11 :00—Local Church Service 
12:00—Greg Acres 
12:15—News
12:25—Sports . _  , ,
12 :30—Tennessee Ernie Font 
12:3.5—Sports Sriotlight 
12:45—Report froni,
. Parliam ent Hill 
12 :.55—Prov./N ation’s Biz. 
1:00—News
1;03—Greg's Summer Place 
2:00—News
2:03f-Grog’s Summer Place 
3:00—New.s „
3:05—Greg's Suihmer Place 
4;00-Ncws
4;05—Grog’s Summer  Place 
5:00—News
5;05-G rog's Summer  place
6:00—New.s
6 :03- CBC Stiowcase
7; 00-News and Sports
7:30—Mv Word
8:00—Back to tlie Bible
9:00-Nows
9:03  CBC F e a tu re
10:00—News
10:1.5- Traii.s Atlaidie Report. 
10:30-Cnnltnl iteporl 
11:00 -News 
11:03 -Project (IT 
12:00—News and Sinn Off
d a il y  fUDGUAMS




6 :15-B re!ikrad Show —
Jim .WatMin 









ATHENS (A P )—C o n r  a d 
Rooks has converted his per­
sonal hell of alcohohsm and 
dope addiction into a film made 
: with $750,0(Htt of his own money.. 
Rooks is in Greece to restore 
his sbiil before assaulting the 
world of film commerce with 
Chappaqua. He has speiit much 
time in recent years here, 
studying with modem Greek 
poets—while he was sober.
Now he neither drinks, nor 
takes narcotics. But from his
early teens until his la te  20s. he
says, " I  was on drink or dope 
ttiost of the tinah.” ,
When you meet RoOks, you 
figure him as an improbable 
candidate for a dissolute I’Te.
He is strongly built with blonde .
good looks. He articulates his 
theories of film technique with 
clarity. Yet within the eyes 
there seem s to be a worldliness 
that indicates h e ; has seen  
everythir.g. He has.
“You ; n a m e  them —heroine.
: • morphine, LSD-^I’v e  had them
a ll,” he co.mments.
SENT TD h o s p it a l
■ F ive years ago., a N ew  York  
: doctor Wrxo specializes in t r e a t - . 
ing alcoho'fic.s and dope addicts
. sent R r o k s  to a. Swiss hosuital 
where he was put to sleep for a 
month:;
“Tha-. was the. w orst tinie of 
air.” he recalls.', “ It was the 
fir.st tim e jn seven years that I 
hadn’t 'excn •intoxicated.’!
After i i i s  reCover.v,, Rooks felt 
the . need to record his e.xperi- ; 
ence; He chose the m edium  of 
' film .
He had had a scattering of 
experience in various • media 
ha.virig trained as a television 
cam eram an and: worked for an 
advertising agency.,
R6ok.s puteed the cam era to 
the extent of its capabilities 
and, erilisted an exotic cast: 
French star Jean-Louis B ar­
rault as a psychiatrist, author 
W i l l i a  m Burroughs (Naked 
Lunch) as a death symbol, qxiet 
Allen Ginsberg as himself. T^e 
central figure is Rooks, trying 
to escape his torment.
, Ho rearranged the, film again 
and again, adding music of
West German Sets 
Record On Piano
BAR LE DUG, France (Reu- 
t e r s 1—W e s t German Heinz 
Arnz Tuesday set a record for 
non-stop piano playing here 
after pounding out ’.yaltzes and 
melodies from Mozart for 1,070 
hour.s, The previous record, was 
1,067 hours. ,-
CEDED TO BRITAIN
The island of Hong Kong was 
ceded to Britain by China in 
1841,
Indian sa ta ris t Ravi; Shankar 
and the pop group, the Fugs. 
Then Rooks felt encouraged to 
enter Chappaqtia, nam ed after 
the New York commuter town, 
in the Venice . Film Festival of 
1966. It won second prize.
Then cam e the challerige of 
selling Chappaqua to ah Ameri­
can film distributor Most of 
the movie bigwigs were aston­
ished or appalled by what they 
saw, so daring is the film’s con­
ception.
It depicts a series of night­
m ares Culminating in Rooks’ 
cure. Rooks finally obtained 
release through, a new subsidi­
ary  of Universal,
BRITS STAY HOME
IJDNail^N (CP)—Ctoe in five 
Britons have not taken a holi­
day aw ay from home, in the last 
five years, says a report on a 
survey carried  p u t by the Brit­
ish 'Travel Association. T h e  
36,()0(),000 persons who did take 
a  vacation last year spent a  











45-Word '  ii( l.ilv I 
:6() -.New- 
;10—Bill Good
;4.5~Wom“u'i’ VViu ld 'M-W-Fl 
.5.5—Clul) t ’aU'iui.ir 
: 00-New*
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Guaranteed Service . 
' to AU Makes 
in by 11 — Oat by 5 
We also have the finest 
rriodel selection in town.
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop 
1605 PANDOSY
•niRN d THE TABLES
TONBRIDGE, England (CPI 
-)-The workers a t a Kent facto­
ry  will be holding a beauty 
parade with a! difference this 
year—all die contestants will bo 
men. The girls sa id  they were 
tired  of giving the guys all the 
fiin, so this year they will isit: 




Perfect combination . .  . 
deluxe decor and delightful dining
T o  begin an enchanting evening, bring h e r to  o u r w arm  
setting of rom ance, select from  a su '"o '"o u s  cuisine, enjoy 
p u r  gracious service.
Specialists in weddings, cock- .Open 5:30 Tues. ttira S a t 
tail parties, caiil • in and Closed Sunday and Monday




to •  •
Planning on BtJilding? 
Remodelling?
Adding a Room?
Then think of Kcl«« ni« Riiilders 
Supply Ivld. , ,1
SnllHficd customer, 
ownn aiul Dl.str'icl u 
service at Kelowna 
gnmtcd. '
'ITiis confidence is Ir 
wo arc kcc|)ing up 
trends In building 
constantly striving 
customer, unmatelu
f(om all over Kel- 
ikc the quality and 
Itvjkiecs Supply for
uly well placed, for 
with nil the , newest 
lualorinlH, nnd are 
to give you, the 
d service!
V
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE SEE
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 ICUia Ltd.
•  OPKN ALL D A Y SATURDAY
PhoM 762-2016




10:05—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:30—News';
11:00—News 
n :05 -B fflboard  
U :5 0 -S to rk  a u b  (M-F)
11:55—Provincial Affairs/
Nation’s Business (W) 
12:15-News 
12:25—Sports'
12:30—Midday Music Breaks 
Je rry  Ridgley 
12:45—F arm  Prices ;
,1:00—N ew s'
1:30—ADTX)intmeht w ith B eaukf 
(W)
1:30—G erry Ridgley 
■' 2:00—News ' , ■.
2:03—School Broadcast 
2:30—Matinee ■ -r /
3:00—News 
3:05—Ladies’ Choice 







5:10—Gloria’s Car-’D in e’linae 
5:15—Weather Across
the Nation (M-W-F)





6:45—FM  Tonight 
7:00—Pete M artin
MONDAY NIGHT






10:30—Centennial D iary 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Music in the Night 
Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 









11:03—Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:50-M usic in the N ig h t— 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look a t the Hits 




10:15—Speaking Personally / 
Today’s Editorial 
10:30—Centennial D iary 
11:00 p.m .—News - Sports 
12:00—M id.-N cw s - Sports 
1:00—Nows and S /0
'niDRSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look at the Hits 
—Pete M artin 





11;00—News and Sports 
H :1 0 -J im  a a r k e  
12:00—News
12:05-M usic In the Night 
—Jim Clarke 
1; 00—Nows and S /0
FRIDAY NIOIIT
8:00—Ixmg Ijook at the Hits 
Pete Martin 
9:00-1067 and All That 
10:00—New.s
10:15-Todiiy’,s Falitorial/
Rlieiildng Pcrsonnlly i 
10:.10“ Centennial Diary 
11:00 • News and Sports ,
1:00- New.s
2:00—News nnd Sign-Off
ROME (AP)—American poet 
Allien Ginsberg was held by 
police for three hours Monday 
night with 17 beatnik compa­
nions to whom he was reciting 
poetry <m Rome’s S p a  n i  s h  
S t^ s .  Wearing a sweatshirt 
With the words “Stop ’The Viet­
nam  War Now,’* the Itearded 
41-year-old poet was finally 
released without being charged.
THEATRE TURNS OLD
TCe Kabuki Theatre of Japan, 
-which conabihes m ime, song, 
dance and lavish costumes, is 
almost 400 years old.
CJOV-FM
104.7 Megs On Your TM Band '
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Monday through Friday
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. . 
FM Matinee
4:00 - 4:15 p.m.
FM  Incidental
4:15 - 5:00 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy S tar Tim e (T) .
FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (F)
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six CBC
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Tempo
7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
CBC News
7:03 t  8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven
8:.00 -  8:10 p.m.
FM World News
8:10 - 9:(W p.m. 
Opera-Operetta (M) 
Piano Profiles (T) 
World of Music ( W) . 
FM Star 'Dme (Th.)
FM  Folk Sounds (F)





Front Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy S tar ’Time (T) 
FM  ’Theatre (*rh.) 
Dimension in Jazz (F)
Saturday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World News
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
Sunday
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics for Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 p.m.
News, Sports Simulcast 
CKOV-AM
8:45 - 9:00 n.m,
Clas.slcs Continued
9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Moods
11:30 - 12:00 noon 
Moods Moderne
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall
2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday FM Matinee
' 5:00 - 5:30 p.m,
Music from tho Movies
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
History of M\isie
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
. Strings nnd Things .
10:00. 10:15 p.m. 
c n c  News
10:15 -12 Midnite 
Music Till Midnlghl
CIOV-FM pruvldcH almuleast of 
UKOV-AM program s at all timea 
from 6 a.m . to 1 a.m . except 
for torcfolng separate FM s«h^  
dole.
The basic FM schedule for 
fall and winter has been re­
leased. ’The revised schedule ap­
pears elsewhere on this page.
' Highlights for the ensuing week 
starting this evening a re  as 
follows: . . Symphony Hall;
This evening at 9 til 10 Andre 
Previn pianist; perform s with 
the London Symphony Orches­
tra  with Tchaikowsky’s Sym- 
I^ony No. 2. The Little Russian.
. . . Tomorrow evening a t  7 
to 8 Kodaly’s Hary Janos and 
The Peacock Suites will be 
heard by the Boston Symphony.
. . . Monday evening a t 9 til 
10, the National O rchestra of 
Belgium with Aldo Ciccolini 
play Four Symphonic Poem s by 
Franck. . . .  Tuesday evening 
a t 9 Tartini Purcell, Haydn 
and Dittersdorf 'Q uartet Music 
of the 17 and 18 century will 
be featured. . . . Wednesday 
at 9 p.m. Brahm’s Symphony 
No. 2; performed by The Vienna 
Philharmonic c o n d u c t  e d by 
P ierre Monteaux is featured.
. . . Thursday evening a t 9 is 
an all Canada night on Sym­
phony Hall when various Cana­
dian Composers works will be 
heard featuring the album  en­
titled Sjicored For Ballet. W alter 
Susskind conducts the Toronto 
Symphony for this.
Special features of in terest 
are; . . . Sunday evening’s 
Strings and Things when tiie 
program  heard from 8 to 10 p.m. 
stars Laurence Oliver in  his 
version of Othello. . . . On Mon­
day evening at 8:10 the English 
highlights from Verdi’s Rigo- 
letio by Salders Wells Opera 
Company will be offered til 
9 p.m. . . . Tuesday evening 
(and afternoon 4:15 to 5) will 
feature Victor Borge on Comedy
Star Time a t 10:15 to 11; . . .  FM 
’Theatre showbox on Thursday 
at the same two times. 4:15 and 
10:15 will star the original cast 
of the all tim e popular movie 
musical. Singing In  The Rain 
with Gene Kelly.
Saturday, September 16, the 
Courier will be featuring a 
special section devoted to timely 
information and news and 
I^otos concerning the CJOV-FM 
dimension for fall and winter. 
If you have friends' without FM, 
they can get the details in this 
issue Septem ber 16. We hope 
it will help them to join the 
FM F an  Club and Live More 
at home with FM.
■ ' FUNNYMAN STARS
Don Knotts, the comedian 
who m ade jitters famous, will 
appear as the sta r of his own 
show in October.
Everyone’s rushing to see 
the World’s greatest ‘’Value-for- 
Money’ car by Rootes,
SUNBEAM ARROW
U.S. GENERAL ILL
WASHINGTON (APi — Gen. 
E arle  G. Wheeler, 59-year-old 
chairm an of the joint chiefs of 
staff, was reported in good con­
dition Thursday at W alter Reed 
Army Hospital, where, he is 
being treated for what is called 
minor heart trouble.
L I \ ’EM ORE W ITH 
FM  I HIS FALL.
104.7
MEGS
“ y  ’ ’ '« I__
All New — styled for tomorrow with economy, low price and 







The sign o f  
successfu l
Ranching
YOU RUN NO RISK WITH 
OUR 9 POINT PROGRAM
^  Pedigree Breeding Stoek 
■jlr Service Calls to 
Residences 
qk Exclusive Ranching 
Bulletins 
A  Diet nnd, Mating Service 
W  Fresh Blood Linos by 
Trading Animals 
■Ar Herd Care — As N ear 
, As Your Phone 
Stock Guaranteed 90 
Days Against Death or 
Injury 
Ar Guaranteed Litter in 
F irst Year ,
Tk Priming nnd Pelting 
Facllitios,
W -T
C IIIN rillL L A  
RANCH 
Tarrt Rond, 
R.R. 4, Kdowna 
764-436t
AGENTS
Only 1 per cent of world potential 
m arket for chinchilla pelts is being 
m et — let us Show you the way to 
m ake high income from low invest­
ment. Chinchillas have up to  6 
babies per year. Feed to pelt size, 
cost 82.00. P elt Price up to $60.00. 
. . .  you figure but the money you 
can m ake!
Write for F R E E  B ooklet—
No Obligation
FO R
p a c t ; gA KFTOWN’A DAILY COURIER, FR I., SEPT. 8, 198T
Complete
•  INSTALLATION 
SERVICE
•  BUDGET TERMS
Transistor Time Stock Car RacesSophistrocrat 6-Transistor Micro-Radio
A miniature m arvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
’oo. Model 6474. 19.95
Custom-Made
Can OS Now at




1627 ELU S ST.
49 Steps Back of Super-Vain on 
Lawrence Ave.
RO V A U TE
MOBY DICK CRUISE
DAILY SAILINGS ^  2-HOUR TDIP
M on. .thru r r i . .  7 p.m. and 
■ 9 p.m.
Weekends and HoHdays 
10 - 1 - 3 - 7 - 9 
FARES 
Adults w ! . . 2v50
Children (to 14 y rs .l—  1.75 
Babies Free 
P rivate Cruises Arranged 
Loading Zone at Old F erry  
Wharfr--Foot of Queensway 
D. LAWRENCE







PARKWAY ROYAUTETime Trials 11 a.m. -  Racing 1 p.m.
' 289 HARVEY AVE. 762-4769




The Only 24 Hour Shen Service fai 
■ „ the VaUey. , '
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
SHELL BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
762-2055 Cor. Richter & Hwy. 97 Downtown
i m M
n t v i T  
v o iM M ia p t
AU Concrete —  Any Shape or Siz®
FRANK WARD
“4  SEASONS” SWIMMING POOLS 




Liinch and Sausage Meat 
Famous Home Cured Bacon 





(A; & T. ILLICHIIANN — PROP.)
T6«5i« I 1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
NEW IN KELOWNA I
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
; 1506 Sutherland Behhid Stetson Village 




RM. 9 1564 PANDOSY
(Williams Block)
 ̂ RENTACARTODAY!
All types of cars and irucks a t your service.
RENT A
Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure, 
762-4213 
TILDEN Rent-A-Car Service 
— is your ca r ready for carefree 
motoring . . .  if not see
■ CAPRI ROYALITE
762-4213
•  Daily or Weekly 
Rentals
••• n  Long Term Leasing
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.)
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
g a s  - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
DRAPES FROM $1 PER PANEL
Conae in now and talk 
to us about this amaz­
ing price breakthrough 
in ' draperies. Our up­





PANDOSY MUSIC HANDCRAFTED CHASSISCOPR.T.K
Decorator —  Compact 19” Rectangular Picture 
180 sq. in. Picture. Fits any room in your homel
Just the set for your den or bedroomi 
Dccbrator-Compact table model. Vinyl 
clad m etal cabinet in grained walnut 
color. Super Video range tuning sys­
tem. Telescoping dipole antenna for 
VHP reception. ONLY
Up to 100.06 for Approved Trade.
6 9 5 . 0 0
MUSIC
k b l o w n a
2979 B South Pandoey 763-2400
Store Hourti: Moo. lo Wed. 9 a.m. to 5:39 p.ns. 
Thursday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
LP RECORDS
Reg. 5.29... Now 4 .7 6  
Reg. 4.98. Now 4*47  
Reg. 4 . 2 9 . Now 3o85 
Reg. 2 . 4 9 . Now 2*23
Complete Selection 
of
SMALL
APPLIANCES
